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THE WAR AGAINST COCAINE
AND PATENT MEDICINES

C.P.R. LABOR UNIONS ARE 
DISSATISFIED OVER THE 

SETTLEMENT OF STRIKE

MAGISTRATE ADVOCATES 
THE STRAP FOR BAD BOYS

....

MEMORY OF ARCHDEACON NEALES V

CROKER SPEAKS 
HIGHLY OF TAFT

New Patent Medicines 
Act Will Force Drug
gists to Comply With 
Regulations.

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

Memorial Reredos Dedi
cated in St. Luke’s 
Church Yesterday by 

* Archdeacon Newnham.

V,

“I Think Mr. Taft Will be a 
Good President ” Is Opinion 
of ex-Tammany Chief.

President Bell 
Hardy Leaves the 
Mechanics’ Union

New Low Lift Pumps at Pump
ing Station Accepted by City 
of Fredericton.

Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 16 (Special).—Recent 
prosecutions in Montreal of druggists and 
others who had been convicted of selling 

Queenstown. Nov. 16:—-Richard Croker, cocajne victims of that habit coupled 
the former Tammany Hall leader, was .. , UnmiI
among the passenger» who boarded the with the agitation in Toronto and Hamil- 
steamship Lusitania yesterday. He^ will ton for legislation which will put a stop 
make a six months visit to the United the rapidly growing use of this insid-
Statefl. , ,, icus narcotic have brought reminders that

When seen prior to the departure of the the ]agt fiession of parliament passed a, 
steamer, lie reiterated that he was on o regp0cting proprietary or patent medi*
politics, that his visit to America was tines a feature of which was a clause 
purely private nature, and that he would absoIutel prohibiting the sale of cocaine 
not discuss m any way the recent elec- -n any ^
lions, or future possbihbes. He did say It hag b£en generally. Bupposed that this 

<<T, f ti 0{ st John Both the witness and Detective Killan however. I think Mr. ,a . „ bill became law upon receiving royal as-
The parents of the. City _ * then hurried to Mill street and intercept- good President, he has had experience. sent but enquiry at the Inland Revenue

must look after their boys or the tie orma ^ Qallet who was evidently journeying to 1 ,,r L ’ department elicited the statement that
tory across Courtenay Bay will not be bis home on that street. Another vigor- IIIMICTpDC this was a misconception the act provides
large enough to hold them,” were the 0us examination ensued which apparently |VIII I L that it shall only come into force upon

Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 16 (Special).— warning words of Magistrate Ritchie thus was doomed to failure as the lad held . iCCTIILirC such a daY as. tlie governor general by
Circumstances surrounding the settlement morning during the proceedings in the steadfastly to his story. Finally a threat I I j proclamation directs. The reason is that
of the recent strike of mechanical unions juvenile court at the resumption of the to arrest him proved effective y?d saying Ivlfc- ■ before the bill becomes operative every
on the Canadian Pacific Railway were examination of Charles Howard, Samuel “It vas no use lyin’ any more aboud et, —----------  one of the 2500 druggists in Canada must
made the subject of investigation by a Gallet, George Curran and John Gillen I vas dere,’ he confessed to his compli- ^ Ranfricl’ Cl&rcr\ m; not on^y ^fi^ter his business but must
committee representing the various labor the quartette of boys arraigned on suspi- city, which the deputy chief detailed on IVlCulOulSl ollH Ddpilsl also submit to the department the forma*
organizations affected. Their report in cion of purloining a purse and $37 on Saturday. __ u.ij TUg>t* R#onlar lae for each preparation which he puts up,
part is as follows: “We consider the cir- Friday afternoon. v Mr. Ritchie objected to any statements fTICfl TlCIU incir I'cSuia This latter feature involves far more work}
cumstances mentioned in the evidence lie- “Whippings should be given regularly” concerning his client to be permitted m « flaHtormcrc ThK than was imagined at the time of the pass
lore us did not justify Brother» Hardy, advocated his honor as a solution of the evidence. WCCKIy \JdllltJrili50 • ing of the act for investigation has shown
McVety, Shore, Marshall, McFarlane and boy problem. “Don't rush at the boy in Gallet admited that he and Gillen heard y . that practically every druggist in Canada
O’Dwyer in making such a tremendous ea- an angry mood, just calmly strip him of Mrs. Wile complaining of her loss while lYlOTmllg» I10 matter how email his business puts up
orifice as that of notifying the Minister of his clothes and then apply the leather on Howard and Curran preceded them up , ■ some medicine of his own perhaps only ai
Labor of the acceptance of the majority his body and limbs with force and accu- Water street. He was given a dollar by rpbe Methodist ministers held their cough mixture or a spring tonic yet? in
report of the award of the board of con- racy,” continued the judge in his minute Howard and said the purse was thrown weejjy meeting in Centenary church par- every case he has to decide whether he
ciliation and investigation, thereby calling description of the proper mode of admin- away on Water street where it was found jorR tbis morning, Rev. James Crisp pre- will print upon the label a statement of
off the strike without having: (1) Obtain- istering punishment to recalcitrant juve- in a place of concealment with the aid or ^jDg Among those present were: Revs, the ingredients of which the medicine ia 
cd definite and satisfactory terms from niles. . .. Curran who accused Gallet of hiding it. D. Marr, Dr. Wilson, C. W. Squires composed of whether he will prefer to sub-
company. (2) In our opinion, in such a Hon. H. A. McKeown and E. S. Ritchie Mr. McKeown differed with his honor an(^ j ueaney. mit the formulae to the department and
crucial moment as that reached at the were counsel respectively for Gallet the over the admission of a hazy beliet that ^ communication from a recent meet- receive a certificate that it lias beep ap* 
time the strike was to be called off the Jew and John Gillen, and.for their bene- Gallet said he saw Howard iina t e ^ laymen representing the Methodist proved by the department. This provision 
eastern committee should have had an op- fit the magistratè gave a synopsis of the purse. It was not placed m evidence. churches in the city was received, stating of the bill has created such an enormous 
portunity of considering those terms of previous evidence. Detective Killan said Gillen was in bed & rego]ution approving the idea of | amount of correspondence and negotiation
settlement and the step about to be tak- Frank Curran in his testimony related when he visited his home. He gave him ^ Methodist Social Union, had been pass- that the department has found it abso* 
<-n. (3) We consider that in justice to that his brother G$orgC told the witness 60 cents which was part of adolla.r e ^ ^at meeting and the matter was lately necessary to defer the coming into
the membership over the system a refer- of being the recipient of $1.30 of the thirty said he received from Curran. I he latter s referre^ the preachers meeting to work force of the act until April 1, 1909. 
endum vote should have been taken before seven dollars, and the witness immediate- father brought the boy to the police sta- The registration of the names of drug-
any committee should take upon themed- ly made restitution of the amount to De- tion. ner J. j. Pinkerton, of Moncton, who gists and of the formula has now been
ves responsibility of such magnitude. We tective Killen. George informed him that The magistrate said the woman mign wag preaching in Centenary church yes- in progress since October, but up to date
completely exonrate them from suspicion Howard picked up the purse and money have been stranded in the city without a ter^ay wa8 present and gave an address, only 110 druggists have complied with the
of having received any monetary or oth- on the D. A. R. p er while he was enjoy- dollar. He spoke of the interest in the matter of provisions of the act, but applications for

1er consideration from any source. ing a spin on He ward’s, bicycle. George Adjournment was made until 2 P- m- retaining young men in the church. A registration are now coming in at the
“We believe that everything was done to gave the witness a dollar. when Glynn’s testimony will be taken. digcu8gion on the question of .the young rate of a score a day. Each druggist

beat of their judgment and to their faulty Although represtmted by counsel Mrs. Gillen was much affected and sobbed bit- _ . tbe church ensued, in which all will be assigned a number which number
judgment alone can be attributed such a Gallet attempted to cross-examine the wit- terly while the remainder preserved a part. will as far as possible be continued m
disastrous settlement. For this which we ness but her queries were irrelevant to 6tolid demeanor. As the quartette were j * ^ pari$ert 0f Wèlsford, who future years. It is also contemplated
consider inexecusible weakness, when firm- the issue and consequently valueless. escorted into jail from the court room • present took part in the discus- that each druggist manufacturing a pat-
nefw and strength were most necessary, we To oblige Mr. tycKeown, Deputy-Chief each advised their relatives gion A committee consisting of Dr. Wil- ent medicine muet supply himeelf with a
feci it our duty in the interests of the 0f Police Jenkins was recalled with res- somethin to eat will you I m nea > gon and Rev j Heaney was appointed special stamp to be issued in connection
Federation to recommend the retirement pect to any incriminating evidence against ved on that grub. _ to nrepare a suitable resolution expressing with the act. These stamps will be of
from their official capacity, in tips„ffide- Gallet. Op i>id*F^oiung ^ took Gallet ‘ Don t be a cry baby totfe y the1 regret of the meeting at the removal uniform design, not materially larger than
ration of Chairman Bell Hardy and Secre- from the Nickel Theatre and -Wed t and be mum,” w« the^ ^Junction the regret of tue «e «r jj Withrow, poatage -4', will be leaned by depart, 
tary-treasurer J. H. McVety. him to a rigorous questioning. The young from one of the lads to Gdlen 36 1 ()j. Toronto editor of the Methodist Sun- ment at -actual cost of production two

Calgary, Alta., Nov. 16 \ (Special).- Jew declared persistently that he was on ter bade adieu to his brother. .u* Lww.1 mnem and author of several rents nrr hundred and can be obtairied
Bell Hardy has resigned from the Meehan- the wharf alone. There were other boys -------------- ----------------------- - weU-knor™ boolL from any collector of inland revenue.
ics Union, following an investigation by a there whom he did not know and one or CROSS COUNTRY RACE Tim Baptist ministers met in weekly These stamp» may be applied for at any
committee into the terms of strrke settle- the trio had a bicycle He did not hear or session this morning. Those present were time beween March and April 15 next,
ment, and the publication of stnetures on a lost pocketbook and money and did not New York, N. Y., Nov. 14,-^James J. f £ Bœhop> jj,. W E. Mein- after which date none will be issued,
officials who conducted the recent strike. see one stolen or picked up. { ^ Boston A. A., who ran so tvre A B Cohoe. G. Swim, D. Hutchin- They must be attached to packages hn-

Tbe boy was dev'erlv ju6t a week ago in the ten-müe 4,’j. W. Kierstead and M. E. Fletcher, mediately prior to April 1. 1909. as at-
Glynn’s livery stable on Dorcliœter street. cleverly just a 60 . K^utine business was transacted and ter that date all pereons having in their
Through the pT°Pn®f°r, *cfè ® vovs on championship, won le i . j w. Kierstead was reappointed possession any proprietary or patent medi-
bemg a compam * , heaVK0 re- the Junlor natlonal cross-country ch - chip)ain {or the general public hospital cjne which is not stamped will be sub-

c Oman’s statement that he pionship over and around the Celtic Park f the coming year. ject to a fine of fifty dollars and costson course at Unrel Hill, L. I. Lee had the -------- 1—------------ tor the fet offence, or of *100 and can-

King street with the same trio. Gallet foot of a big field of 67 competitors all tjy|| I DC TRIED IN ceUation of bis certificate for the second
was so emphatic in his denials that Glynn ^ handily, romping away __ ° ence’
eventually admitted that it was posable neare6t ^ ^Jtant, r W. WESTMORLAND CO.
h AWiiitrrf>“eDe Angelis elicited the infer- Kraemer, of tlie Acorn A. C„ New \orK 
mation that four boys were in the shop who was more than one hundred yank 
but only two availed themselves of a behind, when the victor broke the tape.

* n y The senior championship was won by
S Gallet was then let go as the clues had Fred. Bellars, of the New York A C., 
all proved to be insufficient. who. dupheated his victory of a year ago

Later, however, information was obtain- in this event, , ,
ed that Gallet and three boys were behav- Tlie team championships m both events 
ing boisterously in the Unique theatre, were won by the Irish-Amen can A. C.

Woodstock, N. B., Nov. 16.-(Special);- 
At the beginning of the service in 1st. 
Luke's church yesterday morning the 
beautiful reredos, erected by loving 
friends to the memory of the late Thomas 
Neales, B. A., Venerable Archdeacon of 
Fredericton and for nearly forty years 
rector of the parish, was dedicated by 
Ven. Archdeacon Newnham, rector of 
Christ Church, St. Stephen.

The reredos being of carved oak, beau
tiful in design and workmanship, seems 
very much in keeping with St. Lukes.

- which is a wooden structure, in every 
particular. . ,

The Ven. Archdeacon chose as his tost 
Prov. lOtlr chapter and 7tli verse: foe 

of the just is blessed." 
sermon, which was eloquent, clear and 
forcible, the speaker paid a loving tri
bute to the late rector, who, for so many 
Years faithfully ministered to the needs 
of his people. He alluded to the lessons 
taught by All Saints Day, now two weeks 
passed, as teaching how to live, how to 
work and how to die. also speaking o. 
the communion of saints. He spoke m 
casing of the fact that there are in the 
chancel three memorials to three rectors 
who ministered in this parish for one 
hundred years, the brass chancel cross in 
memory of Rev. Mr. Dibblee, the chancel 
window in memory of Rev. Mr. Street, 
and the reredo» consecrated today to Rev. 
Mr. Neales. The music was appropriate 
and well rendered. At the close of the 

was celebrated.

■
■Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 16 (Special).-En- 

Barbour today completed the test ofgineer
the low lift pumps installed at the pumping 
station by John McDougall of the Caledo
nian Iron Works of Montreal and found them 
satisfactory. The first pumps supplied by this 

did not come up to requirements

His Resignation Follows Stric
tures Upon Him Made by 
Union Committee Which In
vestigated the Circumstances 
Surrounding the Strike Set
tlement.

Parents Must Look After Their Boys or the Reformatory 
Will Not be Large Enough to Hold Them is His Honor's 

Opinion.

company
and Mr. Barbour refused to accept them for 
the city. A representative of the Allis-Chal- 
mers-BuIlock Company, of Montreal, is here 
to-day arranging to have the city take over 
the high duty pump which is a concern in
stalled at the pumping station last year.

John B. Gunter, a well known citizen, is 
seriously ill at his home and his son, Dr. 
Fred. B. Gunter, of Chelsea, has been called

h-

I'mIn his hmemory
to attend him.

Dr. D. W. Hamilton, instructor at the Nor
mal School, was called to Florenceville this 
morning by the news of the serious illness 
of his mother.

Patrick Howell died at the private hospital 
on Saturday evening after a lingering illness 
from consumption. He was sixty-six and is 
survived by one daughter. Miss Bessie How
ell. He also leaves two brothers, George, of 
this city and James, of Bathurst.

The announcement is made that Harry 
Beckwith, uncle to Premier Hazen. has fin
ished his work in the Board of Works office 
for the present. He has been holding down 
a job for three months at a salary of $75. 
It is expected that he will ring in again af
ter the bye-elections are over.

i

service holy communion

PROGRESS IN WORK OF 
TEMPERANCE 

REFORM

FAMILY LIVED 
IN AN OLD BARN

Moncton, N. B.. Nov. 16 (Special).— j 
Christopher Horseman of Sleeves Moun- 
tain ban again been brought before the no-, Rey Ne|| McLaughlin Dealt With 
lice of the people, is early a >ear ago ne
was arrested by the Moncton police char- j jhjs Subject Before the Every
ged with murdering his wife and tried m t__ - _
the’ local court hut the case was thrown Day Club Last Evening, 
out by the grand jury at a meeting of the 
Supreme Court at Dorchester last January.
Now he has been reported to the S. 1. C.
A. for not taking proper care of his six 
children. Since the burning of hie house a 
few months ago, Horseman and his child
ren have "been sleeping in the barn and 
using the wellhouse as cooking place.
Complaint was made by a resident of 
Steeves Mountain and it is likely the over- 

of the poor will look into the lgpt-

1

Rev. Ned McLaughlin, pastor of Port
land street Methodist church, delivered a 
very interesting address at the Every Day 
Club last evning.

He said that about two and a half years 
ago the temperance work seemed to be at 
a standstill in St. John. It was seldom re
ferred to in the preacher’s meetings, was 
scarcely ever brought up in the RvangeL- 
cal Alliance and it seemed to be some
thing that there was no desire to touch 

Few services were held and the

!

4
seers
1er

George Horseman an employe of the T. 
(j R. stores department died here last 
night as a result of a paralytic stroke. He 
had attended church in the morning and 
shortly after returning to his boarding 
house was seized with a stroke and at 
three o'clock in the afternoon was again 
taken ill and died at 10.30 last night.

upon.
temperance organizations seemed to be at 
a standstill. Even the newspapers, those 
bulldogs whose bark echoes far and wide, 
did not seem particularly outspoken on 
the subject.

Now the sentiment had entirely chang
ed, there was a new awakening and the 
pulpits were taking up the subject more 
frequently, it was talked of at the. preach
er’s meetings and the Evangelical Al
liance, etc., and then the Every Day Club 

into existence and it was keeping 
the topic before the people every week 
and in various ways was keeping the mat
ter prominently before the people and 

effectual as perhaps nothing else

‘

LEVIED ON DREDGE

Reported That Customs Authori
ties Have Taken Action 
Against Owner of Dredge 
Beaver.

COUNCIL MEETS
THIS AFTERNOON rv;1

FRUIT STEAMER TAKES
A CHURCH TO TROPICS

Repairs to Marsh Bridge and 
Matters Affecting West Side 
Wharves^are Being Considered.

Robert D. Harney Charged With 
Robbing the Mails was in 
Police Court This Morning.

It is understood that the customs au
thorities have levied on G. S. Mayes for 
the amount of duty on his dredge, the 
Beaver, which was brought here in bond. 
The collector of customs when asked about 
the matter declined to give any informa
tion. It is understood the duty amounts 
to 25 per cent, on the value of the dredge.

proving 
was doing.

And now the press was certainly speak
ing out in more decided tones and it will 
certainly prove one of the strongest fact
ors in securing temperance reform.

As an evidence of the awakening the 
Temperance Federation is working with a 
new zest and as through the federation 
the provincial government had been twice 
waited upon by its representatives and 
asked for a prohibitory law. The Every 
Day Club had also circulated a petition 
asking to have the screens removed from 
the saloons and now a petition was being 

i circulated through New Brunswick which 
; it was hoped would have about 50,000 
j signatures and the government will he 
! asked to make a prohibitory law in the 
j province.
| All this was evidence that the public 
: was awakening to the evils of the liquor

London, Ont. Man, His Wife and : speaker relerred also to the pro-
Little Daughter, Returning I hibitory law in Prince Edward Island and 

....... _ ‘ statements from the premier and prom-
From Church Killed by Grand : jnent men there to the effect that the law

was regarded as effectual in curtailing the 
drink evil.

Boston, Nov, 14.—When the United 
Fruit steamer Brewster sailed for Ja* 
maica yesterday she was literally a float- 
ing church. Backed away in her, was ev
erything that goes to fit np a church. 
There was a handsome pulpit, pews and 
all sorts of church furniture that is in- 
tended to go to a church now building all 
Fort Antonio.

The Brewster also had a large amount! 
of general freight, consisting of shoes, 
groceries, clocks, preserves, books, apples^ 
Hour, dry goods and miscellaneous mer
chandise. ('apt. Hinz and the members 
of the crew of the Brewster, who rescued 
tlie crew of the Boston schooner Frank 
Barnet from their burning vessel, will 
probably receive recognition for the he
roic act from tlie United States govern* 
ment.

f
The common council is meeting this af

ternoon to deal with recommendations 
from the board of works regarding several 
matters affecting the west side wharves. 
It is possible that the tenders for the 
Marsh Bridge Aboideau may be opened, 
if the approval of the Great Marsh Com
missioners can be secured for the plans. 
The mayor today received notification o. 
the personnel of the commission, and the 
plans will be submitted to them for their 
sanction.

Robert D. Harney, the twenty-year-old 
young man who was arrested at Rothe- 

the C. P. R. train on Saturdaysav on
night for alleged mail robbing, was before 
Magistrate Ritchie this morning. The 
charge of robbing the mails at Mount 
Whatley was read over to him and he 
chose to waive the. right to plead.

Enter he was escorted to Rowe’s pho
tograph gallery by Deputy Chief Jenkins 
and Detective Killen, where his pictures

What an Englishwoman Thinks of the United States

it i
E::;#KILLED WHILE DRIVING 

ACROSS RAILWAY TRACK

were taken.
Unlike other suspected criminals, who 

when photographed for the rogues’ gallery 
distort their features in an effort to pre
vent recognition, Harney was exception
ally fastidious.

À petition from Hon. H. A. McKeown 
to hold the accused in jail pending the ar
rival of a warrant from Westmoreland 
county was granted.

c
1, ilI

IS ARCHBISHOP OF YORK
ir>'

Rev. Dr. Lang who Would not 
Come to Montreal Receives art 
Appointment.

m
i ‘:r<• ;■'/ /’ Trunk Engine. POLICE COURTn T -, j V i

1
s

ILondon, Ont., Nov. 16—(Special).—Dav
id Lougheed, his wife and little daugh
ter, were instantly killed near Kingseourt 
Junction yesterday afternoon by Grand
Trunk passenger train No. 3, in charge Toronto, Nov. 15.—Archbishop MeEroy, ad- 
of Conductor Neil. They were driving dressing the students of De Ea Salle Inatl-
v   and were crossing the I tute, stated that there is a great shortage ofhome from church ana were cross iq, | prlesta ln Canada at the present time. At
track when the engine sirucK mem. j least three hundred more priests were needed i

I The call to the priesthood should first be 
! direct from God. and it was the highest hon
or a man could receive. Many are prevented 
accepting it. Some personally reject the call,

! while the stinginees of parents was not in- 
| frequently the cause of the call being Ignored.

THREE HUNDRED PRIESTS 
ARE NEEDED IN CANADA

David Hennessy and Thomast Keating were 
a sorrowful pair in the police court this 
morning. Both were apprehended on Satur-

. London. Nov. 16 —The Right Rev. Coe- 
„ , mo Gordon Lang, Bishop of Stepney, who

day. No arrests were made on Sunday. The fcw d ago (lc(.lined to accept the 
magistrate informed Hennessy that as all 
other means had been exhausted, he ÿrould 
be placed on the interdict list and remanded.

: i
s > VS: Bishoppric of Montreal, has been appoint

ed Archbishop of York.
The new Archbishop was bom in 1864. 

He was honorary Champlain to Queen Vic
toria and has been Bishop of Stepney 
since 1901. He is closely identified with 
Oxford University.

è Keating was fined $4 or ten days.
Alice O’Brien, a Sheffield street dame, had 

an unwelcome visitor last night. The in
truder was ejected by Policeman McNamee.

At midnight last night Policemen Cava
naugh and Marshall were summoned to Hen
ry Allen’S house on Clarence street to quell
a fracas, 
remove 
ejected Allen.

SHIPPING MISHAPS
AS RESULT Of STORM

-I

j The Winter Port Dramatic Club will 
repeat the laughing comedy. King Titus 

,heA1^,r:,VMltSS:CntheaS2l.S Tathu.. at the Every Day Club hall to-

rjUSDEKJCKIXQRTCtN’ JS D£W AW 
ja&adA** ATTMwaAArir.

Montreal, Nov. 16 (Special).—Three small 
shipping mishaps are reported here to-day 
as a result of the stormy weather. Steam-
shin King Edward, of Holliday Bros.* North Montreal, Nov. 16 „
Shore Line. Is stranded at English Bay. An- fThe most 
ticostl. All on board are safe. Steamer prornjuent issues wore Detroit,^ which rose 
Bickerdike. of G. E. Jacques Co., freighter, ; two points to 54, Dom. Coal to 58, Ogilvie to 
is ashore on the north side of Lake St. m and Dom. Steel at 20. Other active feat- 
Louis. but is expected to be floated this af-|lires were Power, 108^4 : Textile, 50%: pfd., 95, 
ternoon. The Norwegian bark Sign! Is re- ] MacKay, 76%: Crown Reserve, 260; Soo. 1-4; 
ported ashore at Point des Monts. i Pac., 178^4; Twin City, 94; Mexican, 74 /%.

:
a , ,.0

MONTREAL STOCKS
i;* morrow evening.Special).—Tbo stock New York, Nov. 6.—Lady Auckland, 

wife of the fifth Baron Auckland, of Eng
land, fias decided to educate her son, 
Frederick Morton Eden, in this country'. 
The youth, who is now at school in Eng
land. will enter the Massachusetts Insti
tute of Technology two years hence.

Lady Auckland, whose physician ordered 
her to travel, was in retreat until a few 
days ago in the Convent of the Sacred 
Heart in Manliattanville. After passing a 
month there she had an audience with 
Archbishop Farley, and has since been 
much occupied with her social engage
ments. At tlhe St. Regis she said to a

“Frederick is a second son, and it will 
be necessary' for him to earn a living. I 
am convinced that over here lie would get 
the best possible educational equipment 
for that end.

“That doesn’t mean by any 
I admire everything American, 
your women—they are deliciously charm
ing—that is, those one meets in society. 
But I must say I do not like your shop 
assistants, the haughty young women who 
condescend to preside at the counters in 
the millinery shops, for instance. They

: iMUCH MYSTERY OVER DEATH
OF “CHICK ” STAHL’S WIDOW

for tlie reason of Mrs. Stahls presence in 
the rather poor neighborhood in which her 
body was found, the police sought a man 
who was seen to cross Andrew’s Square 
South Boston with Mrs. Stahl just before 
she entered the hall in which she died. 
This man is believed to have helped Mrs. * 
Stahl into the doorway but was not seen 
to leave the house.

The police waited for the result of the 
medical examination which waa set- for 
this forenoon before attempting to make 
any arrest in the case. Up to the time 
that relatives of Mrs. Stahl noticed the 
absence of jewelry only today, the police 
had believed the case to be one of heart 
failure. But with the advent of robbery 

posible motive, the ease appeared to 
be one of murder. According to Mm. 
Stahl’s father, John Harmon, the jewelry 
worn by her when she left home was val- 1 
ued itt more than $2,000,

MURDERER GOES TO CHAIR
PROTESTING INNOCENCE

She was Found Dead in a 
Doorway in Boston Last 
Night—Husband was Well 
Known Ball Player.

\
VCJCL*A.NX>. Mûr* »vat fulleight amperes. This was held 

strength for seven seconds, then reduced 
to 200 volts where it was held for 30 
seconds, then gradually increased to the 
full power when it was turned off at 
6.00. The second shock was of the same 
voltage at nine amperes, and was held 
on for thirty seconds,, Del Vermo being 
declared dead at 6.11. Del Vermo protest
ed his innocence io the last. He insisted 
to his confessors that he did not kill Page. 
•T am a mark’’ were the Italians words. 
“I am not guilty, I did not kill Tony 
Page.’’ He insisted that in the fight that 
he had with Page, the latter fell against 
the knife as both men went to the 
ground.

are not polite, and I do not see how they don’t believe they can he done well, 
retain their places.” “I do not know how long I shall stay

"What has impressed you most of all here, and I have no plans except that 1
you have seen over there?” she was asked, am going South for a visit, and then there

"Your dead horse wagons,” was the in- is Christmas ahead, which one wishes al- 
stant reply. Why? Well, we don’t drive ways to pass at home. No, I cannot say 

horses to death in England. Do you I like New York so well as London, in
know, I have seen only one pair of really spite of our fogs,
line horses in New York! visit to Philadelphia.

"One thing I am glad to see is that “I did not take much . interest in the I Stahl the baseball player, there were still 
woman’s suffrage is not making progress election. Everything seemed so cut and several mysterious circumstances to be 

here One of the last tilings 1 did dried for Taft. But f have wondered wny cleared up.
people have lieen decorating themselves of The most important of these was the ab
late with such outlandish buttons and sence of a considerable amount of jewelry.

In seeking to account for this fact and

Man who Stabbed Another in 
' an Italian Row Paid the 

Penalty of His Crime This 
Morning.

Botiton, Nov. 16.—While tlie Boston po
lite are not inclined today to hold any 

responsible for the deatli late last1 person
! night in a south Boston doorway of Mrs. 
j Julia Hhrmon Stahl, widow of “Chick”[ did enjoy a shortmeums that 

I likeAuburn, N. Y., Nov. 16.—Andrew Del 
Vermo, convicted on January 28, 1907, of 
the murder of Antonio Page, on June 30, 
1906, was successfully electrocuted in Au
burn prison this morning at 6.11. Two 
shocks were necessary to kill. The first 

administered at 6.08 was of 1,840‘volts,

over
before leaving home was to sign a petition 
against it. What I do not like over here 
is the hurry in which things -are done. 1 badges.”
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Fashion Hint for Times Readers
NEW YORK SENDS■j

NEW MODEL HATS A Woman’s Reasons
If you covet the distinction of wearing one of New 

York’s Model Hats, designed and made in New York 

by New York experts, we can gratify your wish. 

They bring with them a revelation of the very newest 

inspiration in hatmaking and stands for very pronounc
ed exclusiveness. They are made of best quality 

Ottoman and Bengaline Silk, best quality Satin, best 

quality Silk Velvet and Ottoman Silk Combined, and 

best quality French Fur Felt Black and all colors.

Wear a Marr Hat and you will know you have 

what’s correct.

Mail orders receive careful attention. We will 

prepay express charges to any part of Canada when 

the money accompanies the order.

In the selection of her furs a woman of discretion decides that quality is of first importance— 

all admit that price should be of secondary consideration— an' article may be moderately priced, but 
the quality should be the best of its kind. Where high quality and moderate prices are combined 

the careful woman spends her dollars with that discretion that makes her a better shopper than 
her husbapd. Five times as many Dunlap-Cooke FURS are used today than twenty-five years ago— 

because since that time the Dunlap-Cooke stores are centered in five important cities—and the raw 

materials for these large fashionable and exclusive fur stores are purchased from the trappers in 

Canada and first hands in Europe and America in immense quantities to insure lowest cost and finit

IPX a -J
BT:

wmmk
■

!
:

quality. The Dunlap-Cooke FURS are high class because the quality is high—and the quality and 
style must be maintained because to us these are valuable assets. We are not trying to see how 
cheap—but how good we can make furs. Don’t you think we’ve demonstrated the quality of the 
Dunlap-Cooke furs in the garment supplied to the future Queen? Perhaps you’d like to know some
thing more about Dunlap-Cooke values—here’s something special for you for Wednesday, Nov. 18, 
at 10 o’clock. Articles will be on view in show windows up to the time of sale.

SB

1 ; SPECIAL
VALUES.

Natural Grey Squirrel throws, 42 in. long, satin lined.... $ 9.00
Natural Grey Squirrel throws, 60 in. long, satin lined
Natural Grey Squirrel throws, 65 in. long, satin lined.... 14.50
Natural Grey Squirrel, large square pillow muffs...................
Natural Grey Squirrel, extra large pillow muffs ...................
Natural Grey Squirrel, extra large pillow muffs ...................
White Fox throws, 69 in. long, satin lined...............................
White Fox throws, 77 in. long, satin lined ...............................
White Fox throws, 80 in. long, satin lined ...............................
White Fox throws, 84 in. long, trimmed with tails, satin

lined ......................................................................................................
White Fox pillow muffs.......................................................................
White Fox. extra large pillow muffs .........................................
White Fox, extra large pillow muffs ................................
Grey AVolf throws, satin lined, 48 in. long............................
Grey AVolf throws, satin lined, 72 in. long............................
Grey AVolf throws, satin lined, 84 in. long............................
Grey Wolf stole, 74 in. long............................................................
Grey AArolf. extra large pillow muffs .........................................
Blue Fox throw, 88 in. long, satin lined .................................
Moleskin throws, 70 in. long, satin lined .................................
Mole Skin pillow muff..........................................................................
Sable Squirrel throw, 72 in. long, satin lined .......................
Sable Squirrel throw, satin lined, trimmed with heads

and tails ..............................................................................................
Sable Squirrel pillow muff...................................................................
Sable Oppossum throw, 56 in. long, satin lined.....................
Sable Oppossum throws, 62 in. long, satin lined....:..........
Sable Oppossum pillow muffs ...........................
Sable Oppossum, extra large pillow muffs
Persian Laihnb throws, 62 in. long...................
Persian Lamb, large pillow muffs...................
Natural Mink throw, 25 in. long.....................
Natural Mink ties 
Natural Mink Muffs

SALE t,
PRICE.
$ 5.75■ '

{ 12.00 8.00
9.50

9.00 5.75
8.0012.001 9.5014.50: 12.5018.50

15.5021.00
22.00 16.50i Marr Millinery Co.

MONCTON AND ST. JOHN

18.5025.00
10.5015.00

22.00 16.50i 18.5025.50
V *■ 8.50 6.00

; 12.00 8.50
À 10.0016.00

'-f
7.5010.50
7.5010.50

22.00 1650t.
15.0018.50
18.5022.50•}} 8.5012.00

( [)i V. 185028.00
$ _ 14.5020.00

6.00850
BE SURE AND OWN A SIK COAT.

The cloth skirt becomes immediately a costume of ceremony when topped by 
a smart coat of silk. The garment illus trated is of bengaline, with a piping of 
ottoman rep with wider wale. The neck is finished with one of the very high Na
poleon collars which shows just a touch of gold embroidery.

\U 10.50 7.50
5.007.50

10.00 8.00
18.5025.50
18.5025.00

, 165022.00
23.5035.00

V 22.0032.00i|
;

Ladies’ Fur-lined Coats! PLAYS AND PLAYERS f 4!1she said. ‘‘My maid told me. It was the 
Mr. Fenshawe was skeptical. Mirage- gossip of the ship. Yet when I question- 

phenomena were familiar to him, but cd Mr. Royson himself, he refused to dis- 
never had thev dealt with natural objects cuss the matter, owing to some pledge of 
beyond a range of a few miles. For the secrecy drawn from him to Baron von 
most part, the mirage of the desert is a Kcrber. You forget, grandad, how often 
baseless illusion, depending on the bending > ou have told me that I did not under- 
of light-rays by air strata of differing den- stand this undertaking sufficiently to jus- 
eities. The rarer “looming.” witnessed oc- tify ray hostility to it. I have never be- 
casionallv in more northerly latitudes, lieved in, it, not for one moment. If you 
shows scenes actually in existence, and the wish to know what happened at MareeiV 
beet authenticated instance of a long- les, why not ask Mr. Royson himself? 
range view is that testified to by the in- “Yes,” said Mr. Fenshawe quietly, “that 
habitants of Hastings, who during three will be well. Mend for him. Irene 
hours on July 26, 1798, saw the whole It was noteworthy that he addressed no 
coastline of France, from Calais to Diep- question to Mrs. Haxton. That lady, nor- 
pe with a distinctness that was then re- vous and ill-at-ease, could not guess how 
garded as miraculous. far the rupture between von Kerbcr and

But. whether Abdur Kad’r figures were his patron had gone. She felt intuitively 
correct or not, there was no gainsaying the that the Austrian was puzzled perhaps 
evidence of the mirage itself. The col- alarmed by the presence of an official ex
lapse of the undertaking was imminent, pedition in the very territory he had hop-
and the millionaire's tone was exceeding- ed to explore without hindrance—yet his H(ory with the characters moving about 
ly curt when he called von Kerber to con- manner hinted at something in reserve. as jf ;n reai life, it arouses curiosity and 
ferencc. Though he quivered under Irenes out- interest in illustrating how people are

“There are certain matters which must spoken incredulity, his aspect was that oi prone to believe evil of a man, rather 
be cleared up. now that nature has as- a man whose schemes have been foiled by tban good.
sinned the role of guide,” he said dryly, sheer ill-luck. A rogue unmasked will gro- f^o play has been the cause of so much 
“I have been well aware during the past vel: von Kerber was defiant. For the controversy and in both New York and 
few days tnat you were not able to fix on moment, Mrs. Haxton was struck dumb Lon(km., a continuous newspaper argu- 
the exact place described in the papyrus, with foreboding. Mr. Fenshawe s deject- men^ wa8 kept up by correspondents, who 
J could pardon that. We are in a coun- ed air showed that a deadly blow had been bad geen the play, each with his own 

• try where landmarks are bewilderingly dealt to the project to which she had de- 0pinjon a8 t0 how the author ended the 
alike, and therefore apt to cause confus- voted all her resources since the beginning storv
ion. But how comes it that our rivals of the march. She, too, had begun to The Recorder of Halifax says
can go straight to the place we are in doubt. Here, in the desert, the buried “ ‘Paid in Full’ was promised by Man-
search of. while we wander blindly in the treasure was an intangible thing. Jn Eng- ager Harkins to be one of the best plays 
desert ? You assured me that your* was land, the promises of the Greeks dying he has ever presented and it is. Last 
the only copy of the papyrus extant with message were satisfying by their very va- njgbt the academy was crowded, and, at 

- the sole exception of the photographic gueness. In Africa, face to face with the conciU8jon 0f each act, curtain calls 
reproductions supplied to me. Is that tremendous solitude they became unbeliev- were demanded, and at the conclusion of 
true ? And, if it is true, who gave these able a dim fable akin to the legends of ! tfae t HCene in the third act. there 

. othere the information that has brought vanished islands and those mysterious were curtain call8. The piece is
about our failure?” races to be found only in unknown lands. grea^ opportunities for good acting.

Mr. Fenehawe’s pride was wounded. All which have tickled the imaginations ot an(j entjre company took advantage 
the wrath of the disappointed connoisseur mankind eve^since the dawn of human in- 0£ ^ese opportunities, and the result was
welled forth in his contemptuous words, telligence. ».o, a live millionaire being a gQOd play, splendidly acted, beautifully
Their very calmness and precision show- more definite asset than the hoard ot a Hta ^ iinci dressed, and a thoroughly de-

-ed the depth of his anger, and von Kerber forgotten city, she liad coo ly informed htefl alldience.>’
like Abdur Kad’r felt that the time for von Kerber that if lie wished to improve ^ seats are 8e„jng fast. an early call
specious pretext had gone. So he answered his fortunes he would do well to pay at- at tfap Q House box office is advisable, 
with equal exactness of phrase: tention to Miss renshawe. and leave her jonight after the performance it will be

“F gave you that awsuraficc montlin ago free to win a wealthy husband. It was a jnt_ereHting to liston to the comments as 
in Scotland, and repeated it in London, villainoiiH pact, but it might have succeed- tQ the ending of the play. No two opin- 
but I have not said it since we met on ed. at any rate m Mrs. Haxton s case ^ win 1)e ^ 
board the yacht, for the very good reason tor no woman could be more gracious and 
that the papyrus was stolen from me at deferentially flattering than she when she
TVÎflrfieilleti ” chose to exert herself. And now, reality fkRITI IA-RV - - • eight years. From Dipper harbor Colonel

“Stolen1 ” seemed to yield to unreality. The substan V7DII VfMX Anderson moved to! Carleton, where he
“Yes 1 was waylaid and robbed while tial fabric of close friendship between Fen —" lived till he. bought a farm near Musquash,

driving from the station to the harbor.” shawe and herself had crumbled before the David H. AndcrSOli 011 whiÇh he died at the advanced age of
“Purposelv, do von mean ? Was the papy fiery' breath of the wildemesB. What a * v ninety-five years. He was accorded u

rus the object of* the attack?” turn of fortune’s wheel ! Here wore all David 11. Anderson, one of the best military funeral, which is still remem-
“Yeé ” her plans shattered in an instant, and the known men in the county, died lkst night bered as one gf the largest ever held in
“Then this man, Alfieri, knew of it?” man on whom depended the future cliang- in the Metropolitan hotel, Charlotte that district.

\ have never concealed that from you.” ed into a hostile judge. ; street, at the age of ninety-three years. David H. Anderson had been sick only
“It is hard to say what you have not Royson found a queer conclave awaiting Some years ago he served a term as coun- about a week with general breaking up

concealed. Baron von Kerber. My confi- him. Irene, distressed by the injustice of ! cillor from Musquash. For many years, Gf the system. Up to within two hours
dence in you is shaken. How am I to her grandfather’s suspicion that she was and up to the time of his death, he was 0f his death, however, he retained all his
know that this Iqtcst version of Alfieri’s sharing in a conspiracy of silence, had parish court commissioner for that pansn. faculties and was strong enough to sit up Dorchester N. B. Nov. 15 (Special)
amazing interference in your affairs is the retired to a corner of the tent, and wore; During his long lifetime, Mr. Anderson jn bed. General sympathy will be ex- Th death 0’{ Arthur M. Richard, eldest
true one*” an air of indifference which she certainly had borne an honorable name. He was tended to the aged widow and family in { A D Richard registrar of deeds'

No man is so sensitive of his honor as did not feel. Mrs. Haxton, pallid, etriv- much liked by those with whom lie was their bereavement, norm-red here this morning at 11 o’clock
he who is conscious of by-gone lapses, mg desperately to regain her self-possess- brought m contact and will be mtesed by   & lengtb„ iiineas. Deceased was
A'on Kerber started as though the other ion. draped herself artistically in a com- many. He is fcurvived bv his wile who „ Flovd ttrentf-three years old and previous to

' had stabbed him. fortable camp chair. A on Kerber. scowl- was Miss Olivia V Baker, daughter of MrS- W* K‘ rl0y° ^s illnes^ was employed with E. A. AVall-
“That is an unworthy imputation, he mg and depressed, stood near the entrance the late Prince Baker of New Hampshire, Mrs. Hannah Floyd, wife of AV. R. , (•, at y,e new ICR shops,

cried. "Mr. Royson can tell you that the and Mr Fenshawe was seated in the ten- one daughter, Miss Nettie A. Anderson noyd> of Fort Fairfield (Me.), died in her1 Moncton'.’ One brother, Leo. is in the 
papyrus was stolen. He rescued me from j ter of the tent. The red light of the de- of Musquash; and three sons, Charles H. heme yesterday after a lingering iUness at’ Roval Bank at Halifax, another brother,
my assailants, yes? Mrs. Haxton is aware :dining sun was full on Ins face, and Dick B. Anderson of Boston; George A. An- the age of 6eventy yeara. ghe had been Rene ie studying law at the Halifax Law
of it, and, unless I am mistaken Miss hen-j fancied that he had aged suddenly. Nor dersou and J. 0. Anderson of Mubquash pool. health {or ab0ut a year. Mrs.; ach0ôl The funeral will take place Tues- 
shawe also is no stranger to the news, ; was this to be wondered at. No enthus- Mr. Anderson was the last member ot Floyd waa the da hter of john Howard, : day morning at 9 o’clock.
seeing that our second mate is so greatly ; last, not even a wealthy one, likes to the family oi the late Col. George Ander- of Fort Fairfield she is eurvived by ber| 5  L------ - ... -----------------
in her confidence.” 'have his hopes of realizing a great acl.i- son of Musquash. He was born in 1815 husband and three daugbters a8 we]l asl

The older man, still watching the last evement dashed to the ground, nor is it jn Eastport, which was then in British two brothers and two sisters. The bro-!
wraiths of the mirage, seemed to be deaf, altogether gratifying that a woman who territory. From there the family moved , thers are Jobn K Howard of Gaepereaux1
to the Austrian's biting allusion to Irene. ; has won one s high esteem should be a*so-; to Dipper harbor, where they resided lor ; gtation and Stephen Howard in the west.: .>______ ci_______

“I did not look for such a weg of de-;dated with a piece of contemptible trick- ——» J Mr. Oxley of Oxford (N S ) and Mrs ‘ IkeSSOli-DIbbOil appearance
ceit,’ he murmured. "The papyrus was ery ! . Pattereon in the Southern ' States are thei « desnatch from Montreal of Saturday i spoke briefly in commendation of temper-
genuine, and 1 sought no other proof of Mr. Fenshawe s first qne.tion told Dick ]\|os<- children Cat tOO IïlUCh, sisters. The daughters are: Mrs. AV. J- states- “ At the residence of Mrs. Albert jance and in conclusion said he had much
honesty. You say Mrs. Haxton and my that a serious dispute was toward. , J- Patterson, of Fort Fairfield; Mrs. Onslow r Brown 123 Crescent street, yesterday ! pleasure in declaring the fair ope.. Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup ie thj
granddaughter are in this pact of silence. It has been stated,. said Mr. >cn- Overtax the digestion, get Haney, of Deer Island and Mies Eva at f* _nri ’ k n’olock the wedding of; Much care had been exercised m dec medicine you need, it is without an equâï 
Lei us have their testimony." .shawe. looking at him in a curiously cnti- j ,] ; wcak 1111 £TUid, Stop home. The funeral will take place to- K „ „„ „f st 7ohn and Mrs J ’ orating the new hall for the lair, many as a remedy for Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis,

Irene, as might be expected, indignantly ; cal way. "that a valuable document wan Wea^« morrow. ’ ! Se,n’ SAssonsl of lYedt i electric lights have been used and the gore Thr0»t> Pain j* the Chit, Asthma!
disclaimed anv sympathy with von Ker-, stolen from Baron von Kerber at Mar-, grOAVing that S malnutrition _____ 1 -Ç AV hitloc ( 1 ‘ , Fi v „f! general effect is pleasing and artistic, lhe Whooping Cough, Quinsy and all affections
ber’s methods*. Iseilles-what do you kno about it?” ® nonSiffCStion of food. a, a. a „ .... ncton took place^ front of the hmldmg is outlined w,tn of th/Th1^at and Lunge.

“1 heard, by chance, of the part Mr. | Dick, hourly expecting strenuous turn °r 0011 Qle,e»UOn OI IOOO Mrs. Margaret Halllhaii : Knox Preshydemn churchperformed^thc. ^h^ and B large sign “Temple Fair’ »■ A ai doge o{ Dr_ Wood-8 Norwa
Royson took in the affair at Marseilles, to the placid marching and camping n! the , ( Mrs. Margaret Hallihan, widow of Tim- : brown =atin She was given1 80 placed that it can be seen ior a grea pjne gyrup will stop a cough, soothe the

past few weeks was not taken unaware L «1111011111 oth-v Hallihan, died on Saturday evening gOT"tv Mr Brown The weddhm ivas a i distance. The entrance has been arched, throat/ancf if the cough or cold has become
lie had mapped out a clear line, and, \PI||¥ Ç F ill 1SI h 1 II 11 m her home, 18 Hanover street She is one !h^ presentbring the1 «ver from the street with evergreens. 8ettled „n the iungg, the healing properties
ripant to iollow it. wUvll V LIIIUIUIUII ! survived bv one daughter Marv. William ^ fr;(,nds- Mr and Mrs • Within, 1.800 mcandeseont lamps haM of the Norway Pine Tree will proclaim its

-I regret to say that I cannot answer | ! Walsh is a Zthe, and Mre Charles ü" HenZw Mr and Mre I been brought into use so that the place at 6y promptly eradicating the
Mr. tenshawe. said he, meeting the j helped COUntleSS tllOUS- hvrty of this city is a sister of Mrs. Hal- “^thar RoberUon, Mr.’and Mrs. C. A.I™ very brilhant. The walls have been Q effects, and a persistent uee of the

nnrU in this rrmrlifion It is liha"' Tl"‘ Mineral will take place on r^X Mr. Leon Owens and M.ss h''^ "''th flags ar.d designs of bright and remedy cannot fatl to bring about a com- 
ands in this condition. It IS ;Tui.s(ky afternoon at 2 30 o-cl0ck, attractive coloring. Ipleteoure.
both nourishment and I -------- - After a ven- informal reception held in The tower flow is taken np with the ; Hq not he humbugged into buying so-

i- • i. "r i p. • mm • a. s «I ' i 4 _ .1 TV,rinw YTr Mîlfi various booths. On the right hand side ot , Called Norway Pine Syrups, but be suremedicine —a most powerful Dennis Har.ey the prettily dJco™r New YorkM d (hp entrance proper is one called South : a„d insist onyhaving L.Vood's. It ie
aid to digestion. ! St. Stephen. N. b., Nov. 15 (Special).— "In’' P8Se“ ---------------- Africa in which beautiful dolls are expos put u„ in a yellow wrapper, three pine
. „ J _____ „ ! Dennis Hanley, who has been in falling ! -n rnPP A COLD IN ONE DAY ! ed for sa'e', 0n ,the "oov : trees the trade mark, and price 25 cents.

A small dose three times a health for nearly a vear. passed away Sat-1 ^ r avattvk BROMO Quinine Tablets ' Hiere m a balcony from wluc^h tlie «yehes- ( MrB- a. Elies, Inniafail, Alta., writes:
day will Avork Avonders, '"day at his residence. Prince AA'illiam rebind money d ?t tails m cure'. d,ra1p!,ays' .’ ‘’tXT^wh îr neXat^hand “Ust 6Pring 1 had Typhoid fever and
] / i . t- C , strut 1, aged 73 years. Mr. Hanley, who B ^7 GROVE’S signature Is on each box. 25c Re(i Lross tea booth, while near at h« 1 a j Bronchiti8, which left me with a terrible
but be sure to get Scott S. followed the sea ill his younger days, has ----------- • jarc the Australian and Indian booths ^ugh. I tried doctor's medicine but got

--------------------------------------  'crossed the Atlantic seventeen times, but Rev. Prof. Fraser, of Montreal Presby- each filled with tasty fancy work, lhe no relief until my husband got me a bottle
Send this advertisement, together with name of jn rPcCn^ years has been living here. He terian college will, among others, receive centre of the floor is taken up by a cf Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, 
paper In which it appears, your address and four ]favpH a wjd * BOns Clifford, cm- the degree of D.D. from Knox college, , booth called Great Britain. This is m before I hac finished it my cough was 
cents to cover postage, and we wilftend you a ,oyed wjt|] ]{ L. ckKenna; Frank, with Toronto on Thursday next on the occa-j white and all the others are in various cured. My husband also uses it whenever 

Complete Handy AUas of the World .. .. iTobn6ton & .]obn8ton and four daughters, eion of the Induction of Rev. Dr. Gardier,, colors and each given over to the sale ot, be has a cough. I would not be with-
126 Wellington Street W„ TORONTO, ONT. | Mary, Lottie, Maggie and Ethel. The as principal. I souvenir goods or candy. 1 out.it.”

f Continued.) Black cloth 'shell. Squirrel lock lining, Alaska Marten shawl collar,
45 in. long ................................................................................................ ................

Brown cloth shell, brown Squirrel lining, Sable Fox collar and revere,
45 in. long.....................................................................................................................

Blue doth shell, Hamster lining, Black Marten collar and revers, 46

Black cloth shell, Squirrel lock lining, Sable Fox collar, 45 in long... 
Fawn cloth shell, Hamster lining, Mink collar and revere, 43 in. long. 
Blue doth shell, Hamster lining, Sable Lynx collar and revere, 48 in.

Blue cloth, Muskrat lining, Sable Fox collar .................................................

■ X ' $40.00V.
% 43.00“PECK’S BAD BOY” AT 

THE NICKEL TODAY
“PAID IN FULL” BYj 

HARKINS TONIGHT
IV>5 50.00

67.00
65.00

That fun-classic, “Peck’s Bad Boy, is 
the Dramagraph Company’s strong mag
net at the Nickel today and, to tell the 
story quickly, it is one continuous round 
oî hilarious merriment. The German 
Band, Krausmeyer* the Grocer; Mrs. 
Flanagan. Aunt Dinah, and other charac
ters will provoke no end of laughter. 
Something quite new in the line of dram
atic pictures is “The Mummer’s Daugh
ter,” a tale of a tent performer in the 
days when powdered wigs and knee 
breeches were the style. Incidental to this 
fine picture the Nickel’s orchestra will 
play “Echoes of th# Opera Season,” a 
charming collection Oof. gems from the 
leading grand operas. Still another fea
ture will be the latest (Nov. 14) Biograph 
film, entitled “The Guerrilla,” a wartime 
drama of the American civil strife. This 
picture is brand new. Comedy element 
will be supplied in others pictures. Tiny 
Pat Harrington will stay another week 
and will repeat his biggest hits, commenc
ing today with “You’ll Have to Wait Till 
My Ship Comes In.” Miss Foley and 
Mr. Cairns .have new songs.

Tonight, at the Opera House, the W. 
S. Harkins Company will present “Paid 
in Full,” one of the greatest plays given 
in America in years and now one of the 
big successes in New York, being played 
to crowded houses. It also has the dis
tinction of being one of very few Ameri
can plays that have made a hit in Lon
don. “Paid in Full” is a novelty for var
ious reasons. In the first place it is with
out the usùal dramatic effects. It has a

65.00
65.00

f
r

The Dunlap-Cooke Co.H
vf(LIMITED.)

\Furriers to H.R.H. The Princess of Wales. 
54 Ring Street, St. John, N. B.i

Amherst, N.8.—Victoria & Havelock 
Winnipcg()liMan.—409 Main StreepHalifax, N.S.—TWO Barrington Street. 

Boston, Mass.—167 Trcmont Street,.

%

At the uper end of the hall will ue 
found the booth Canada and the Gypsy 

The latter which, as the name in
dicates, is given over to fortune telling, 
is quite fascinating in appearance.

The opening tea commenced at 6 o’clock 
Saturday night and until 11 o’clock 

there was a stream of visitors to the Red. 
Cross dining hall. The fair will continue 
until next Saturday night.

DEMAND FOR GOOD SEATS 
FOR THE COMING CONCERT

THE TEMPLE FAIR 
OPENED BY 

MAYOR

funeral will take place Monday afternoon 
at 2.30. tent.

The attendants at the Opera House box 
office were kept exceptionally buy today, | 
on account of the big demand for choice I 
seats for the concert to be given by Mrs. 
Lizzie Blair Miller and Mr. Harry Mc- 
Claskey, assisted by Mrs. S. Kent Scovil, 
Miss Murray and Mr. D. Arnold Fox. The 
coming concert by these high class artists 
bids fair to the musical event of the sea
son.

Capt. Thomas Douglas
Halifax, N. S., Nov. 15 (Special).-Cap

tain Thomas Dougtae, who for twenty-five 
has been connected with the hard- 
business of AVilliam Stairs, Son &

on

years

Large Patronage on Opening 
Night of Attractive Enter
tainment Which Will Last a 
Week.

ware
Morrow, of Halifax, and who is one of the 
best known men in the city, died in New 
York last night, succumbing to an attack 

of pneumonia. He left 
York two weeks ago. During the last 
few days he had been thought recovering 
and expected to start for home in a week.

master of ships

LIBERALS TO PROTEST
NINE ONTARIO SEATSof the date for this con-On account 

cert being so near to St. Andrews Day, 
it has been arranged' that both Mrs. Mil
ler and Mr. McClas^ey will sing several 
songs so dear to the sons of Scotland.

trip to Newon a
Toronto, Nov. 15.—The Liberals will 

probably protest nine Ontario seats as 
follows: Centre Toronto, AArest Hamilton, 
Lennox, North Lanark, East Huron, 
Nipissing, East Algoma, North Simcoe and 
North Grey.

The opening of the Alexandra Temple 
of Honor Fair in their new hall nearCaptain Douglas was 

when nineteen years of age, and has al- 
been interested in shipping. Two

Douglas avenue, in Main street on Satur-
Thereday night was a great success.

large attendance and all the
Jill

ways
vessels in which he is a large owner at 
the present time are the Calburga and 
Osberga. He was chairman of the Con
servative committee for Halifax during 
the recent election and to his excellent 
powers for organization ia due in part the 
return of R. L. Borden and A. B. Crosby.

SNOW AT CAMPBELLTONwas a very
departments were kept running in 
blast. The Red Cross supper room up- Campbellton* N. B., Nov. 15—The 
stairs and the booths downstairs were North Shore is in the grip of a heavy 
patronized to such an extent that those snow storm. Early this morning snow be- 
who waited on them were kept as busy gan falling and somewhat of a blizzard rag- 
as they cared to be. ed all day. About 8 o’clock tonight it be-

At 8 o’clock Mayor Bullock declared the gan to cease and about ten inches of snow 
fair officially open. He was introduced in has fallen. The storm was accompanied by 
a brief speech by Dr W. F. Roberts who a strong northeast wind. Above here in 
sketched the history of Alexandra Tem- Quebec the storm is reported even more 
pie, telling of the reasons why they had | severe Trains are slightly impeded by the 
been compelled to change their quarters heavy fall of snow and are running a little 
three times. He noted, among these, the behind time, 
growing membership of the organization 
and said that when they had appealed to 
the public for help it had always been ex
tended to them.

His Worship complimented Alexandra 
Temple on the possession of such a com
modious hall as the one in which they 
were. He believed that it was largely due 
to the efforts of Dr. Roberts that they 
had it and he took occasion to pay 
pliment to him. He also complimented 
the ladies who had arranged the fair on 
their taste and skill as evidenced by the 

of the various booths. He

Arthur M. Richard
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“Don’t Neglect a 
Cough or Gold.”

‘r
a com-

WEDDINGS It can have but one result. It 
leaves the throat or lungs, 

or both, affected.
.

:

you,
older man’s searching glance unflinching-ill
ly

“Why not?"
“Because 1 gave an undertaking to that 

effect to Baron von Kerber.”
“But I am your employer, not lie."
“No, sir. That is not my view of the 

contract 1 signed.”
“Have you a copy of that contract?”

“Will you show it to me?”
“That is unnecessary,” broke -in 

Kerber. with a ravage impatience of the 
quasi-judicial inquiry which Mr. Fenshawe 
was evidently bent on conducting. “T give 
Mr. Royson full'1 permission to answer any 
question you may put to him.”

(To be continued.)
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THE WHEEL O’ FORTUNE
By LOUIS TRACY

Autharsof " The Wings of the Morning," “ The Pillar of Light," 
“ The Captain of the Kansas," etc.
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the question of pusher
GRADES ON G.T.P. RAILWAYBulgarian Soldiers Camped on FrontierA QUEBEC PAPER HEADS A

REVOLT AGAINST BORDEN
There is Only One Such Grade in NewvBrunswick and One 

Other Before'Winnipeg is Reached—An Engineer Shews 

Their Cost and the Alternative.

Significiant Article in a Paper Controlled by Rodolphe For
get Says Conservative Leader Should Resign—F. D. Monk 

Suggested As His Successor.
3

The Daily Telegraph hae secured from Tobique and Miramichi waters, would
. —«« .‘“«s
the right of way of the G. T. P. in this veIy heavy wor|( t» follow the standard 
province, the following information re la- point tour grade, would cost $1,000,000 
tive to the much talked-of pusher grades: more to construct, and this at 4 per cent.

in the 1,800 miles from Moncton to would cost $40,000 a year. Ihen, in addl- 
Winnipcg there are two short pieces of tion to this, the cost to maintain the road 
pusher grade, one a little more than and operate 
twelve miles in N. B. and another of ten teen miles would be about $1 a train mile, 
miles in the eastern part of Quebec. The Thus, assuming that in a few years there 
rate of grade on these is less than the will be at least ten trains each way or 
maximum on the 1. C. R. or C. P. R- in ] twenty daily trains, it would cost 17x20x 
this eastern section, and over these grades 313 working days in a year, total $10d,4JU, 
all passenger and local freight trains can plus *40,000 interest on extra cost of cons 
be hauled by single locomotives, making etruction or a total coat of $146,420. 
it necessary to double the power only on Mow of the ten daily trains up the 
the heavy through freights during the pusher, not more than six would need 
winter business. The rate of grade on the help, and that would mean «eventy-tive 
pusher is one point ten, which corres- pusher miles at 90c, total $67.50 or $21,127.» 
ponds to the atandard point lour grade, 50 a year. To this add 25 per cent, a* 
using two engines on the former and one there would be more than one engine 
on the latter. The question for the en- could do, and not enough to keep two fully 
ginecr to decide is how much distance employed, this would aggregate $20,409.40 
can be saved over which all traine wouid as the outside coat, up to twenty daily, 
have to be operated and how much can trains and as the trains increase in nmn* 
be saved in the cost of -construction on ber, thus increasing the cost of the push- 
which interest would have to be paid for ing, so the cost of operating the seventeen 
all time, 'if these items considerably over- miles would increase to far more than 
balance the cost of the second engine and offset it.
its operation then the pusher should be So in this case, he eaid, there 1» not 
adopted. the slightest question al?out the economy

Take the case of the pusher adopted in of the pusher. In addition to this it 
Mew Brunswick. It was found by the must be remembered that questions of 
engineers that the use of twelve and a this kind are submitted to the officers of 
half miles of pusher grade from the Tobi- the G. T. P. and are not settled without 
que Valley to the summit between the their fullest sanction.

“Who. then, will be his successor? Mr. 
Monk, Mr. Whitney or Mr. Roblin ? Mr. 
Monk is one of the finest figures of the 
day, and he could have done a great deal 
for his party had he been given an 
sion to assert himself, 
promised a monster success in Ontario at 
the last elections, although Mr. Borden 
was leading then and not the premier of 
Ontario.

“Mr. Roblin is a remarkable man, and 
he would make a good leader, but "would 
it be opportune to choose a leader from 
that section of the country?

“Mr. Monk will, therefore, be Mr. Bor
den's successor and we hail in the person 
of the member for Jacques Cartier, an 
ideal leader who will have the respect and 
admiration of the whole country. Mr. 
Forget will be Mr. Monk’s first lieuten
ant in the province of Quebec, if that 
gentleman accepts the leadership of the 
Conservative party.”

Ottawi, Nov. 15;—That there is an anti- 
Borden movement down in Montreal no 
one can now deny.

It transpires that only a few days ago 
*0 delegation composed of Sir Alex. La
coste, F. D. Monk, M.P.; C. J. Doherty, 
M.P., and Rodolphe Forget, M.P., came 
up here to have a heart to heart talk 
with the Conservative leader «and although 
the result of the interview cannot be as
certained, a little paper published in Mon
treal and supported by the member for 
Charlevoix (Rodolphe Forget) lets the 
feline out of the sack.

In its latest issue L* Avant Garde says : 
“When Sir Wilfrid Laurier was defeated 
in#1891, his first*act was to offer hits resig
nation, and others before Sir Wilfrid had 
done the same thing, yet Mr. Borden 
does not follow their example and he will 
fafll very soon the victim of his refusal 
to follow the example of other leaders 
whom the people did not want.

.
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Mr. Whitney
traine over the extra seven-
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PROVINCIAL LIBERALS HOLD
ENTHUSIASTIC CONFERENCE

m.

a jzzz fztt as
of exercise.”

■
The Party is in Fine Fighting Trim—They Express Confi

dence in Hon. C. W. Robinson—The Bye Eection.s.
■ --------------------------------
for twenty-five years. For many years he 

prominent as,a Free Baptist minister 
in Yarmouth County, N.S.

Last night three inches of snow fell, 
but the storm has since turned to rain.

YESTERDAY WAS 
A VERY WILD

JOBBERY IN THE 
CAMP OF THE 

G. T. P.

*(
vigorous and confident, and determined 
to maintain an effective organization for 
the future. From every quarter 
porte of dissatisfaction with the Hazen 
government in respect to ite partizan dis-1 

missal of Liberal office holders, its broken | 
promises, and its obnoxious action in re
gard to the roads, which carries a great 
increase of direct taxation and withholds 
control from the municipal councils. Many 
of the speakers asserted that in the con
stituencies for which they spoke, a ma
jority against the provincial administra
tion would be recorded if - elections were 
to be held at the present time.

The meeting expressed pleasure at the 
from Carleton County that the bye 

election would be sharply contested, and 
that a convention of the liberals in Car
leton had been called.

With regard to Northumberland, hope 
was expressed by the meeting that Lib
erals in that county would not pledge 
themselves to any candidate until the 
county Liberal organization there had 
sidered the situation and made its decis-

LIBERALS WIN IN 
ELECTIONS IN 

CUBA «*"

BACKACHE MEANS 
WEAK KIDNEYS

A representative and enthusiastic meet
ing of the provincial opposition was held 
in St. John on Saturday in response 
call issued by Hon. C. W. Robinson, ex- 
premier of the province. Matters of in
terest to the party were fully discussed, 
and provision made for effective activity 
n the future. -

The meeting was held in the office of 
Hon. H. A. McKeown, and among those 
from the different counties were:

Westmorland—Hon. C. W. Robinson,

DAYcame re- j
V i

to a
EVANGELIST WILLIAMS

IN TABERNACLE CHURCH Rain, Sunshine, Snow and a 
Wild Gale Made up Sunday’s 
Weather — Wind Reached 

48 Miles an Hour. ,

John Murray Arrested by G. 
• T. P. Officer Foster on a 

Charge of Robbing H i s 

Room Mate.

______
General Gomez is Chosen;

President and the Libeealsi
• !

Sweep the Country.

’Backache is Warning Not to 
Neglect Nature’s Danger 
Signals—Also Gives a Recipe 

Many Times.

1Evangelist Johnnie Williams, a native of 
New Brunswick who has been eminently 
successful in evangelical work in the Uni
ted States opened a series of services in 
the Tabernacle church last evening. It is 
probable that meetings will be held every 
evening of the next two weeks.

Evangelist Williams is of striking ap- 
Hartland, N.B., Nov. 16.—This morning pearance. He is rather small of stature 

Chief of G.T.P. Police Foster received a with snow white hair and clean shaven 
telephone message from Stipendary Magie- face, of a mild arid very kindly expression, 
trate Farley, stating that yesterday two He has a clear well modulated voice and 
young men, John Murray and Hugh Me- speaks with an earnestness that cannot 
Gillvary, who had been at work for Mur- fail to hold the attention of his hearers, 
dock Bros, on the Transcontinental. Rail- He is about 45 years of age, though his 
way put up for the night at Phillips white hair makes him appear much older. 
Hotel, Bristol. This morning McGillvary The pastor, Rev. J. W. Kierstead in in- 

missing and Murray claimed his treducing the evangelist referred to his 
money was gone. very successful work in various centres

Mr Foster was given a description of of the United States and said he hoped 
the man and at once started out to find that during his stay in St. John many 
him. He drove as far as Peel, when he would be brought to a realization of their 
met a stranger of the description of the sin and seek a better lift, 
man he wanted. He attested him and up- Mr. Williams speaking in a general way 
on search found $37 in the fellow's cap. of his work said be would «‘ber be the 
McGillvary it is eaid, confessed his crime means of winning one soul to Uinat tna 
and wenXpeacefully With the officer who be King of the whole world. He referred 
now holds him in custody. to the importance of,everyone seeking to

McGillvary hails from Calgary and says live the Christian Kfe. At the close of his 
he often goes by the name of Frederick discourse he urged any who were not 
Johnson. His case will be heard tomorrow Christians to make a stand for the bet

fife and several responded to the appeal.
Yesterday noon Scott Act Inspector Mr. Williams took as his subject the

STS; ~
was seized under the new regulations and by this marvellous P«rf,™a k
some surprise and excitement was shown hoped and expected that He would 
when a brandy case bearing the initials' notice of them if of any. fesus how- 
of a prominent Conservative was also seiz- ever, passed alo°g“HWa„™L °alled 
ed This consignment of liquor is said to tree in which Zaccheus was and. called 
tail the opening**of the local government’s him to come down and went with him
b>LelFriIvCatT^Lns nfi' at the ‘taStaSV Williams continued, was 
station consigned to a fictitious name and probably prissent in Jericho out of mere 
!tds °s suppored to be what the inspector curiosity. He was, however, charmed and 
was after A prominent business man conquered by the presence of Jesus-

supplied the informa charge had been transformed by personal contact5" k nsr-ssai»anse for local p P , f£>m .Woodstock, life and give new ambitions and aspira
tions towards right living.

In conclusion the speaker pressed on 
his large audience the necessity of ac
cepting Christ as their Saviour.

!

»t
The wind certainly did cut capers yes

terday. People awoke to find the wind 
driving a heavy rain against their win
dows and shrieking about the houses. here; also bladder trouble and
Through the day the wind continued 
high, but veered from south east into the 
west and then north west. With it came 
rain, sunshine and then snow as it went 
thfipugh its caprices.

The storm set in early yesterday morning 
with a south east wind and heavy rain.
At times the gale was blowing forty-eight 
miles an hour. The greatest velocity was 
reached about 1 o’clock. The wind shift
ed to the south west about noon, the rain 

shone for a little.

Havana, Nov.' 16—Practically conqilete 
returns of the elections show that. the 
Liberal victory was even more decisive 
than supposed last night. Official returns 
from 1,360 of a total of 1,498 polling places 
show that General Jose Miguel Gomez re
ceived 183,823 votes, against 118,329 for 
General Mario Menocal, the Conservative 

with the kidneys, which should candidate. The Liberals carried every
province in the island. Havana province 
went Liberal by 25,000 and the city by 
13,000.

The Liberal ' majority in the other pro
vinces were approximately as follows:

Oriente, 13,500; Santa Clara., 11,000; 
Camaguey, 1,200; Pina del Rio, 7,500; 
Matanzas, 8,000.

Take care of backache. A great many 
of kidney complaint are reported

news
cases

rheumatism.
An authority once stated that pain in 

the back, loins or region of the kidneys 
is the danger signal nature hangs out to 
notify the suffer that there is something

con- was
ion known.

It is confidently anticipated that when 
a vacancy occurs in Albert county, as 
seems highly probable, a Liberal would be 
elected there without any difficulty.

The meeting passed a hearty resolution, 
expressing confidence in Hon. C. W. Ro
binson, the leader, and his discussion of 
the general party situation was received 
with the strongest approval.

Seldom in the history of the provincial 
Liberal organization has there been a 
meeting at which such general confidence 
regarding the future was in evidence.

Committees were appointed tj> consider 
various questions of parly ‘interest, and 
work in the interests of the party will go 
actively forward in every part of the pro
vince.

Most of those in attendance returned to 
their homes on Saturday evening.

wrong
receive immediate attention. Only veg
etable treatment should be administered 
and absolutely no strongly alcoholic medi
cines, which are harmful to the kidneys 
and bladder.

The following prescription while simple, 
harmless and inexpensive, is known and 
recognized as a sovereign remedy for kid
ney complaint. The ingredients can be 
obtained at any good prescription phar
macy, and anyone can mix them: Com
pound Kargon, one ounce; Fluid Extract 
Dandelion, one-half ounce; Compound Sy-

Shake

m

stopped and the sun 
During the afternoon, there was a little 
snow and another shift this time to the 
north west and it began to get quite 
colder.

At 9 o’clock last night the wind guage 
in the observatory tower at the Customs 
house registered 36 miles an hour, but the 
gale was decreasing.

The temperature varied during the day 
from fifty-two above to thirty-six above.

So far as can be learned, little damage 
was done around the city. A fence in 
Wellington row went down before the 
wind. There was a very heavy sea in the 
bay and any craft caught outside would 
have an unpleasant time in reaching a 
safe anchorage. TWo schooners, the Pre
ference and the Harry Miller, left port 
on Saturday but they would probably 

harbor somewhere before the

7 1

S3General Jose Miguel Gomez, the new 
president of Cuba, is fifty-three years of 
age and a native of Santa Clara province, 
where he has always enjoyed extraordin
ary popularity and influence. He partici
pated in two great revolutions, in the first 
of which he reached the rank of major 
and in the second that of major-general. 
He was one of the commissioners sent 
to Washington to advise as to a practical 
method fqr dissolving the revolutionary

Sarsaparilla, three ounces.rup
well in a bottle and take in teaspoonful 
doses after each meal and at bedtime.

This preparation is said to restore the 
natural function of the kidneys, so they

HQN. c. W. ROBINSON.
Hon. F. J. Sweteny, A. B. Copp, C. M.
T xPiTpro

Kent—W. D. Carter.
Restigouche—Hon. C. H. LaBillois.
Northumberland—Robert Murray.
Albert—Hon. C. J. Osman, S. S. Ryan.
Kings—Henry Gilbert.
St. John County—Hon. H. A. McKeown \

James Lowell. _ ,
St. John City-Hon. D. J. Purdy, Ed

ward Lantalum, A. 0- Skinner.
Charlotte—George M. Byron.
Carleton—Hon. W. P. Jones.
Victoria—J. F. Tweeddale.
Sunbury—Dr. J. P. Peake, 
others present were Thomas McAvity,

John T. Hawke, editor of the Moncton Ottawa, Nov. 15.— The Civil Service 
Transcript ; representatives of 'J" Commission is busily engaged upon the

sa.'Sir” .«««.
A letter was received from R. W. Me- probably be the new year before its plans 

Lellan, of Fredericton, regretting his in- are complete. Professor Shortt, the chair- 
ability to be present, and urging the part> maQ^ ^ejng anxious to secure uniformity of ; 
+/% make a vicorous fight against the Jla-1 , ,
ren government. G. G. Scovil, of Kings, examination papers throughout the conn
ue was ill, sent a hearty letter to the,try, under the act of last session, is in cor- 
effect that the party in Kings was in fine Vespondence with the various educational 
fighting condition. I authorities in order to secure a general

Owing to the short notice at which the system upon which the examination for 
meeting was called, representatives of entrance into the government service may 
Gloucester and Queens were unable to ^ based.
reach the city in time. | The difficulty seems to be that each

Hon. Mr. Robinson presided. Addresses prov;nce has its own idea of what con- 
were made by many of the representatives grilles an examination, and that as a 
from the various counties. Every one of consequence it will be necessary to resort 
the speakers reported that the Liberal to Bome g0rt of a compromise which will 
party in his section was in great mcet the views of the different provinces 
fighting form and was anxious that an aD(1 at the same time secure uniformity, 
aggressive campaign should be made from Dr. Shortt is anxious to start out with 
this time forward, looking to success in a system of examinations upon a plan 
the approaching bye elections and the ul- which can be adhered to in the future, 
■timate triumph of the provincial Liberal so that in Canada as in Great Britain, a 
party over the Hazen government. 1 young man or woman, who is ambitious of

It was evident from the speeches made cntering the service of the country, shall 
that, owing to the great triumph of the t,e p]a(x,d jn the same position as aspirants 
Liberal party in the recent federal elec- for medicine or law in the several prov- 

’tions, the Liberal organization in every 
part of New Brunswick is now unusually, >fo more tercentenary postage stamps

I will be issued by the P. O. department. 
Free delivery by letter carrier having 

....linn AC tienniDV been instituted in Moncton, the one-centBEWAKU Ul* MtKLUKI drop letter rate will apply to that town.

General Gomez was selected as governor 
of Santa Clara province by the govern
ment of intervention, and when his term 
expired he was elected governor as a Re
publican or Conservative. During his 
term in the gubernatorial chair, he won a 
high reputation for ability and progrès- 
siveness.

In May, 1905, the general was nominat
ed for the presidency by the national 
Liberal convention, but resigned his 
didacy four months later, giving 
reason for this action, that it was impos
sible to continue the campaign within 
the bounds of the law and laying part 
of the blame on the United States, owing 
to the Platt amendment. An uprising in 
Cuba followed, which ended with the de* 
position of President Palma and the in* 
tervention of the United States.

In August, 1906, General Gomez was at* 
rested, charged with conspiring against 
the administration of the late President 
Palma, but he denied the allegation arid 

released from custody after a month’s

CIVIL SERVICE 
REFORM PLANS

will sift and strain the poisonous waste 
matter, uric acid, etc., from the blood, 
purifying it and relieving rheumatism. 
Backache will he relieved, the urine will 
be neutralized and cleared and no longer 
a cause of irritation, thereby overcoming 
such symptoms as weak bladder, painful, 
frequent or other urinary difficulties.

This is worth ' trying and may prove 
just what many people here need.

Smake a
storm became too severe. The total rain
fall during the storm was three quarters 
of an inch. Colder weather is now pre
dicted.

V
Uniform ExaminationsThrough- 

out Canada is the Desire of 
Dr. Shortt, Chairman of the 
Commission.

The officers of the St. John District 
Orange Lodge, will visit Johnston Lodge 
L. O. A., No. 24, this evening. An in
teresting meeting is looked for; members 
of the order cordially invited.

W. C. Hunter, former manager of the 
New Brunswick Coal & Railway Com
pany’s railway left by the C. P. R. on Sat
urday on a trip to British Columbia.

can- 
ae the

seized packages came 
the sender may have to give an account.

Yesterday the funeral took place of 
Rev. Samuel W. Benmson. He was 8- 
years of age and had lived in Hartland

CHINESE EMPEROR AND THE 
DOWAGER EMPRESS ARE DEAD 

EMPIRE MOURNS FOR 100 DAYS

Nova Scotia
Capt. J. A. Watt, of Halifax, has re

cently returned from Sheet Harbor, where 
he has been locating sights for a large and, 
prosperous industry. The industry will be 
known as the Brookside Wood Ware and 
Canning Company. The object of this 

is to turn and manufacture 
kinds of small wood ware with the

! was
imprisonment. In December of the same 
year, Governor Magoon appointed^him ae-* 
cretary of a commission to revise the "v 
laws of Cuba.

General Gomez was unanimously nomi* 
natèd for the presidency by the Miguel* 
ista convention, which was held lasti 
March at Havana. The other faction of 
the Liberal party, the Zayistas nominated 
Alfredo Zayas, but later Senor Zayas re
signed, and the two factions formed a 
coalition, choosing General Gomez as the 
presidential nominee and Senor Zayas ior 
the vice-presidency.

company 
many 
canning business.

The congregation of United church, 
New Glasgow, has decided to call the 
Rev. John H. MacVicar, son of the late 
Principal MacVicar, of Montreal.

Elmer Holder, baritone, of St. John, 
will open at the Royal Opera House, Yar
mouth, tonight.

Within the past few weeks six thous
and barrels of apples for shipment to Eng
land have been bought up by Arthur 
Marshall and Harry Marshall, of Bndge- 

D. A. R. stations

W
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Both Died Alone and Death Bed Observances of 3000 Years Ago Marked 
Their Passing—Prince Pu Yi Is Now on the Throne With Prince Chun as 

Regent. ARRESTED ON A
SERIOUS CHARGE

I
nated all, and the weakling emperor, 
sweeps away the old palace corruptionists. 

Tezi Hsi An, or •Western Empress,” 
bom November 17, 1834. She was the 

child of poor people who lived in Pekin. 
At an early age, following a common prac
tice in China, she was sold as a slave by 
her parents on account of their poverty. 
She became the property of a famous gen
eral, who, enchanted with her great 
beauty, adopted her and offered her as a 
present to the reigqing emperor, Hsien- 
Feng. She so charmed the emperor by 
her looks and intelligence that he made 
her his secondary wife and on her bear
ing him a son, the future emperor Tung- 
Chih, raised her to the first rank. On his 
death she became the regent of the em
pire, administering the national affairs 
with more vigor than any of her precedes- 
sors.

Her authority was complete over about 
14,000 officials and over the welfare and 
lives of the vast majority of the inhabi
tants of China, who number close to 270,- 
0011.000.

It has been said of the dowager em
press that she would long outlive the em
peror. Only a few months ago she ap
peared to be enjoying the best of healtli. 
During her long control, she had frequent
ly to her grand councillors, proposed to 
resign her authority, but she received from 
them the reassurances which she coveted.

The dowager empress was, in China, a 
“foreigner,” being a Manehti. and was 
under the ban of Chinese patriots and an 
increasing anti-Manchu dynasty, which 
sought the suppression of the dynasty and, 
at least, the restoration of the Manclm 
emperor i to the throne. She wore the 
Manchu garments, but lier speech 
Chinese. She was dominating to the last 
degree and magnetic, an(i seemed to be all- 
seeing to her courtiers who stood as if on 
eggs in her presence. She was theatrical 
in public, exhibiting the stage training 
she had acquired in private. Her officials 
did not hesitate on occasions to speak of 
her fierce temper, her Tartar character, 
and to refer to her as “terrible woman.

ed that they were profoundly impressed 
by the passing of their powerful ruler. 
The foreigners in the city are watching 
the strange ceremonies with deep interest.

Death bed observances of 3,000 years 
ago marked the passing of the emperor 
arid dowager. They died alone and unat
tended, although surrounded by circles of 
abject spectators, who remained a rod dis- 

account of the sacred persons 
of their majesties, they could not be ap
proached. The emperor died as he had 
lived. For months he had refused to per
mit the services of foreign physicians and 
he died without having received medical

town, and shipped from 
between Clementsport and Digby.

Dr. and Mrs. Bell and little daughter, 
Mary, returned to New Glasgow on 7th 
inet. from New York. . ..

Crawford Wood, a roller at the rail mill 
of the Dominion Iron and Steel ( o. at 
Sydney, was called home to \ oungstow n, 
Ohio, "on Friday while at work by the 
death of Ills mother.

Seven more rowdies were arrested at 
North Sydney on Thursday for ruffianly 
conduct on the cars of the Cape Breton 
Electric Co. and fined.

■U No 1 Colliery, Glace Bay. of the 
Dominion Coal Co., the output was .2.000 
tons daily for last week. All the col
lieries worked full time.

The government steamer Montcalm is at 
North Sydney.

Murdoch McDonald, 28 years old and a 
native of Glace Bay, was killed near I an- 
couver on the 6th in'st. in a collision 
on the interurban electric railroad. The 

motorman, and went 
benefit his heaitn.

Pekin, Nov. 15—Tsze Hsi An, dowager 
of China, the autocratic head ofempress

the government, which she directed with
out successful interference since 1861 and 
without protest since 1881, died at - 
o'clock this afternoon.

The announcement of the dowager em* 
official and followed 

the announcement that

was
Robert Harney Suspected of Rob

bing His Majesty’s Mails.
Robert Harney, a young man under sus

picion of robbing the mails, was arrested 
by Detective Killcn and Assistant Post 
Office Inspector Whittaker on the C. P. 
H. train at Rothesay on Saturday evening 
and lodged in the central police station. 
It is alleged that Harney, who was a 
temporary driver between Aulac and 
Westmorland Point in Westmorland 
county, opened the bags and stole a regis
tered letter bill and several registered 
letters.

On his person two postal notes, a cheek, 
a note, two large envelopes, a registered 
letter bill and other articles were found, 
and also $34.85 in cash.

press’ death 
closely upon 
Kuang-IIsu, the emperor had died yester
day at 5 o'clock in the afternoon, but it 
is believed that the death of the emperor, 
and dowager emprefé occurred a consider- 

before that set down in the

Itant onas,
NEW JUDGE APPOINTED S

You May be Usiné This Harmful Drug 
and Not Know It Ottawa, Ont November 15.—(Special)

—Duncan Finlayson, late member of par- j 
, . . *1;, liament for Richmond County (C. B,), has, A favorite method of administering this ^ ap])ointcd „ourt judge for Cape Bret- j able time

deleterious drug is in cathartic pille. jon in place 0f d. D. McKenzie, who re- official statements. morn.
ware of "quick-reault articles, they may from the bench a few months ago to An,edict issiied pri
do more harm than good 'become the Liberal candidate in Cape, mg’placed upon the throne Pnnee rn

Drastic cathartics will weaken the j Bj.et(m Xorth and Victoria. Judge Fin- the three-year-old son of 
strongest. With old people they are a , is forty-one years of age, is a native the regent of the emp
Mritive menace to life. j/orand River (N. S.), and at present a j with a promise git.en bn>a^e «lowage^em

Merely to restore normal bowel action reaident of Anchat. j PJ*88 600‘L,!
and gently stimulate the liver is all that , A writ for $60,000 has been taken out Chun in 1903.
the trire physician recommends. against A. E. Brunet, supreme controller An edict issued on Friday made
* rr irû.r» fhe evetem pure and clean, 0f j *union St. Joseph Society of Montreal, heir presumptive. f.fi * .1J°. keeJ JrlmZTZ as*the vegetable bv Lron Decoeur, of Ottawa, on behalf I The fore.gn legations were notified this
^-8“ ^tonwhiffi are composed of membera of the society. The claim is ' morning by the foreign

herbs as mandrake, butternut and ! that. 88Prince6Pn^vT Troopl have been in rcadi- envoya, 
dandelion; they eontain not an atom of having tharg.^ of fi mlmicipalitie8 nes, for several days to quell any die- That the dowager empress took this
any substance that could injure even an bought debentures on P so- i orders that might arise on the death of step is discredited, nevertheless she is be-about Montreal and «old them to the so- orders that ^ have ,Jed to have successfully established the

the Laver, c*et>, with P ! been held in reserve. Twenty gendarmes Chun regime, which is the Manchu regime,
amounted ° $ • * * v Brunet ' wpvo dispatched to guard the approaches without obstacle.The action is P the society and - to the legations. It was announced that Until word of the dowager's death is
t^rompel him "to pay $60,0011 to the so- the legation guard was- ordered out at spread broadcast no general disorders are 
to compel mm 1 > w , special call of the legations on ae- apprehended. China is quieter now than
c,ety- . ____ colint 0f the emperor's death.” ' at any time since 1900. Local disorders in

Dr D E Berryman, as coroner, cm- Prince Chun, the regent, fcas ordered the south arc possible on any pretext but
of "Harry hÎwc' the “man wt was I eautionTfor the ŒÏÏSonVtta "ad- Ire few ^"ante^ta» tTf^jgn^

coroner issued a permit for burial." The mourning. Jlmemirt will go into mourn- 8"> jJ>eJd ^Tfhe S
enquiry will be held this week. ‘"pekin already lias been greatly trans- able man that could be chosen to those

w A Oninton steward of the provin- formed; all red objects have been remov- most disposed to cause trouble, the reform-
• t ' htinttel relinouithed hie duties in ed and blue substituted. The people ers. Antagonism on the part of the con- 

eial hospital, relinquished ms auues in, ea a • f tj._ u tile servatives and even an insurrectionary
connection with the 1 j^wager empress, and although tl.e Chi- movement is conceivable, because the
^nteofof the inanagemet yXXy. ‘ nese are in no wise emotional, they show- death of the powerful woman, who domi-

care.
The government has given out that the 

dowager empress in a lucid interval on 
Friday last, received Prince Citing, who is 
a Manchu and a member of the royal fam
ily. and approved the edicts declaring 
Prince Pu-Yi heir presumptive, and Prince 
Chun, regent of the empire. Prince C’hing 

at the beginning of the Boxer out-

•1

was,
break, lord chamberlain of the court and 
commander of the Pekin field forces. It 

Prince Ching that the foreign 
officials hung hopes of the safety of the

. 'idead man was a 
West two years ago to 

Rev J. H. McVicar, son of the princi
pal of Montreal Presbyterian College, lias 
received a call from the United church. 
New Glasgow. _ x.

Prof. Carruthers visited New Glasgow
last week.

TWO GOOD IDEAS
mwas on

The management of the Nickel Theatre, 
in pursuance of a policy of pure and un- 
sensational amusement for the children 
of St. John, whose liberal patronage it 
enjoys, has decided to eliminate today 
and afterwards at matinees all portions of

• i:
intent. .

By their certain action on 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills cause 
secreted which forms the stimulus that 
moves the bowels; this is natures own 
method and the best one.
: Mr. R. Hamly, of French River, Ont 
writes as follows: “I was inclined to fail- 

attacks and frequently was too ill to 
work Most remedies purged and weak
ened my bowels, bat Dr. Hamilton's Pills 
-ently stimulated my liver, and by 
strengthening the stomach made a per
fect cure. My health has been just splen
did since I used Dr. Hamilton's Pills.'

Get Dr. Hamilton’s Pills from your 
druggist or storekeeper. 25c per box or 
{five boxes for $1.00. By mail from N. C. 
Prison A Oo., Hartford, Conn., U. S. A., 

Kingston, Ont.

Sutherland, of New Glasgow,Roscoe
and Miss Annie Kerwan, of Truro, were 
wedded at the latter town oil Tuesday.

Roderick McKenzie, superintendent of 
construction of the San Juan Light and 
Transit Co., a big Cuban concern, who 
lias been visiting his old home heath— 
Sydney—for a few days, left for San Juan 
oil Friday and will supervise the instal
lation of a park for his company.

bile to be pictures which depict highly dramatic ac
tion, violence, etc. Furthermore, it has 
been decided to withold the privilege of 
admission during evening shows to chil
dren under fourteen years of age. who 
are unaccompanied by adults. The Nickel 
has for some time been co-operating wnn 
truancy officials.ions

The Knights of Columbus, St. John 
Council No. 937, will hold a smoker on ....
Thursday evening next in their eomfor- Used an old razor for paring lus corna, 
table quarters in Charlotte street. A Foolish, because a 25c bottle of Putnam s 
committee is now busy arranging a musi- Corn Extractor will cure all the corns in 
cal programme to help the evening to pass Putnar™ ^

Killed by Blood Poisoning.

pleasantly.
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THE FALL WIND.
With quivering sighs it dies away, the leaves 

hang limp and still;
The tall trees bend with graceful curves as 

it marches o’er the hill.
Like the ocean waves that rush on shore, 

the wind moans through the trees,
And the velvet carpet beneath is strewn with 

dead and fallen leaves.
They stand in wait for their coming fate, the 

cool and frosty night.
That will change their robes from dainty 

green to colors gay and bright.
They stand arrayed on dress parade, in ev

ery shade and hue.
But at autumn’s call they drop and fall and 

await the coming new.

Full
Set

9St. John, Nov. 16, 1908.Stores open till 8 p.m.t£()£ jfoming Sitroeg BLACK MELTON OVERCOATS
Raised Raw Edge Seams, $10.00 to $22.50

$ $4.ooy

Working Boots|j>
?

ST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 16, 1908
We have a scientific formula which ren

ders the extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. Wè fit teeth without 
plates, and, if you desire, we caa, by a 
new method, do this work without re
sorting to the use of gold crowns or un
sightly gold bands about the necks of the 
teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth 
or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns ...............

Bridge Work ..............
Teeth Without Plate
Gold Filling ................
Other Filling ...............

Too much cannot be said in praise of the Black Melton Overcoats, with 
raised raw edge seams, that we are showing this season. They are new and fresh, 
some having only arrived last week. They fit and have style equal to the 
made-to-order garment at almost twice the price, and you can judge of this. W e 
guarantee them to give absolute satisfaction in every case.

The St. John Evening Times Is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a com
pany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

TELEPHONES; News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 705; Circulation Dept, 15.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatlvee—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building. Chicago.
British and European Representative—Th e Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 30 & 81 Outer 

Temple, Strand, London.

.*

Men’s Black Overcoats at $6,00, 7.50, 8.50,10.00 
12.00,13.50, 15.00,18.00, 20.00 and 22.50 

Also Underwear, Shirts, Gloves, Ties, Etc.

Every Particle 
Solid LeatherThe leaves take on a somber hue, the bril

liant green has passed.
Although the sun shines bright and clear, 

fall has - come at last.
Age leaves Its mark on everything.

Time does not change the plan,
And the ruling of the universe will 

ne’er be done by man.—Elizabeth Blodgett.

? .................... $3 and $5
••••••••..$3 and $5
...................$3 and $5
.....................•..$! up
.....................50 cents

A "»

$ The people have not failed to note that 
the first year of the Hazen administration 
has been marked by greater destruction 
through forest fires, and more reckless and 
general slaughter of big game than any 
year for a generation. The fact is large
ly due to partisanship and incompetence.

Pledged to have all public work done by 

public tender and contract, Mr. Hazen vio

lated this pledge at the very outset of his 

premier. The governments lum
ber policy is marked by vacillation, and 

tends to create uneasiness rather than to 
make for stable conditions such as would 

keep the industry on a solid and satisfac

tory basis. Its agricultural commission 

is regarded with indifference by farmers, 
who do not expect any good legislation 

to result from its report. Instead of jus
tifying the confidence of those who placed 

in his hands the reins of power, Mr. Ha- 

has disappointed his friends.

Under such circumstances, and encour
aged by the recent great federal victory, 
the Liberals of New Brunswick are justi

fied in their belief that the Hazen govern
ment will not long hold the confidence of 

the people, and that it is already on the 

down grade. The opposition should have 

new support in the house as a result of 

the by-elections, and march steadily on to 
a complete victory, perhaps before the end 

of the present legislative term. If the 

Liberals of the province rally around Mr. 
Robinson as they should do at this time, 

they will set a pace in the by-elections 

which will hasten the defeat of a govern
ment that has utterly failed to realize the 

expectations even of its friends.

*-
Made to stand the hardest wear and to 
keep your feet dry and warm.
Men’s Oil Grain, hand bottomed, bel

lows tongue, laced boots 
Men’s Oil Grain, high cut, hand bottomed 

laced bodts

THE EVEHIN6 TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

Clothing & Tailoring, 
199 to 207 Union St.J. N. HARVEY, The King Dental ParlorsIN LIGHTER VEIN ,$2.50

FOOTBALL ITEM.
(Bingvllle Clarion.)

We are Honorary President of the Football 
! team. The duties were defined to us the 
1 other day by the secretary. They are only 
two: to pay $10 and to look pleasant. Now 
lfi the time to subscribe.

Corner Charlotte and South Market eta
$3.00

Shoes for Every 
Occasion

DR. EDSON M. WE.SON. - Prop \
New Brunswick’s Independent 

Newspapers

Men’s Kip, hand bottomed, plain toe, 
laced boots ,..$$.501 Men's Heavy Buff, tap sole, plain toe, 
laced bootsWe have just opened our $2.00

' GREAT LUCK.
Blobbs—I hear you have been up in Maine 

shooting. Hare any luck?
Slobbs—Great luck. A fellow shot at me 

for a deer and missed me.—Philadelphia 
Record.

New RestaurantThese papers advocate :

British Connection
Honesty In Public Life
Measures for the Mat

erial Progress and Moral 
Advancement of our Great 
Dominion.

No Graft 
No Deals

No matter what you wish them for, 
whether for a day’s tramp, an afternoon of 
sport, or for business, there is an appropriate

career as
Open every evening. »

o, at 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street 

New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night. Give us a by.

!
*
»and reliable "WALK-OVER” Shoe for STILL SPROUTING.

Mr. Boggs (reading English history)—The 
Prince of Wales in 179 

Mrs. Boggs 
Wales in 1798!
Prince of 
that!

that particular occasion. F rancis & 
Vaughan

:

(Interrupting)—The Prince of 
Goodness ! I didn’t know the"WALK-OVER" Shots are Shoes SCAMMELL'SWales was such an old man as

of the hour and for every hour of the day. Phone HitI
HIS GREATNESS PROVED.

“The Browerly girls seem to be awfully 
stuck-up of late.”

“Yes: their grandfather had one of the 
biggest funerals ever held in this country.”

MAKING IT EMPHATIC.
“That brother-in-law of yours seems to 

have a pretty good opinion of himself.”
“I would hardly put it in as mild a form 

as that. He is thoroughly Bernard Shawed.”

Thousands of people know it, do you ? 19 King Street

“Walk-Overs” sell at 
$5.25 and 5.50

zen

‘The Shamrock,Thistle, Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever.”

94 Km 
STREET,

\
r :

FORCE OF HABIT.
“He’s a nice man, all right, but he’s so 

hard to entertain. You have to ask him 
questions to get his to say a word.*’

“Yes, he comes by that trait naturally. 
He’s a clerk in an information bureau.”

••The People who 
will not support their 
own City mus to ne day 
want a City of their 
own to support’"

NoNoARTLESS.
They say he’s wedded to his art,

But don’t explain this feature.
His wife shows very plainly that 

She ie an artless creature.
—Philadelphia Bulletin.

GREAT TRAFFIC.
“How often does the trolley run past your 

house?” asked a tourist of a farmer.
“Waal, they run by so frequent and so of

ten that I can't keep track of ’em, but I 
jedge the last one passed here two hours 
ago.”—Harper's Bazaar.

Our
Stove
Sale
Is ToWn TalK

Stropping Honing

SATURDAY’S CONFERENCEmM.

The leader of the provincial opposition 

is to be congratulated on the representa
tive character, the enthusiasm and the ag
gressive spirit of the conference held in 

this city on Saturday afternoon and even
ing. The Liberal leaders see in the brok

en pledges and the general incompetence 

of the Hazen government sound reasons 
in the public interest why they should en

ter upon a vigorous campaign for its over
throw at the earliest possible moment. 
There are now two vacancies, and there 

. ought to be a third, and the by-elections 

offer fair fighting ground. The conference 

Saturday was rightly of opinion that Mr. 
Hazen should be compelled to accept the 

consequences of his action, in throwing the 

weight of his government into the scale in 

the federal contest, in an effort to defeat 

Liberal candidates. When he pursued 

that course he proved the hollowness of 

his pretensions during the late provincial 
campaign, when he appealed to Liberals 

for support. He cannot now consistently 

ask for any Liberal support in the pro

vincial by-elections.
But the chief reason for vigorous oppo

sition to the Hazen government is found 

in its own record. Take, for example, the 

highway act. This was to be the first and 

greatest piece of legislation introduced by 

the government. The new act as adopted 

was a complete disappointment to the peo

ple, and even the government is now 

ashamed of it and will tiy to patch it up. 

The people clearly see that they were 
humbugged.

Then there was to be a great decrease 

in the price of school bboks. How this 

works out may be illustrated by the new 

blotter, which sells at three cents. It is 
so much smaller and poorer in quality, and 
contains so few pages in comparison, that 

parents find it profitable to go on buying 
the old large blotter at five cents. It is 
also a fact that in regard to other books 

the sale of them is so regulated that in 
many cases the old prices have to be paid.

'THE n Gilletten Safety Razor 
is used on more than twoSAFE.

She—You'll catch it,, you dwefful boy!
you know, Misa Clever. Ma s 

ffragettce. and na’s hiding inÏ ELECTRIC POWER - Nothing ever approached it in 
magnitude.

Ranges, Cook Stoves, Heaters, 
Self Feeders, all with a big slice 
off the price. All must go before 
January 1st. On that date we 
expect the first shipment from the 
New Enterprise Foundry.

million faces—shaves over two 
million different beards, from the 
soft down of youth to the wiry 
bristles of the grandfather, and 
shaves them all with equal ease 
and comfort

He—That’s all 
out with the Suffragettee, and pa’s hiding 
the House of Commons.—Punch.F\ The substitution of electricity for steam 

as a motive power is one of the nota me 
facts of thé period, and nowhere is it 

in evidence than in New York city

A MISTAKE.
“The papers say,” said Mrs. Oldcastle, 

“that Mr. Robinson died intestate.”
“Why,” replied her hostess, “there must 

be some mistake about that. I heard he died 
In New Jersey.”—Chicago Record-Herald.

THE KIND SHE WANTED.
The lecturer had been describing some of 

the sights he had seen abroad. “There are 
some spectacles,” he said, “that one never 
forgets.”

“I wish you could tell me where I can 
get a pair of them,” exclaimed an old lady 
in the audience. “I’m always forgetting 
mine. ' ’—Chicago Daily News.

Er

more
and state. The following interesting 
statement is from the Brooklyn Eagle:— 

“To a degree little appreciated by those 
whose attention is not especially directed 
to the change, has the mode of substitut
ing electricity for steam, as a motive pow
er, progressed. Already the cars going 
in and out of New York City are moved

i
/I Emerson (EX Fisher, Limited

25 Germain Street The Stove Store of Quality
r* *

The “Gillette” is the only razor in the world that 
may be accurately adjusted for every face and every beard 
—for light and close shaves.

The “Gillette” is the only razor in the world that 
is so absolutely safe that a blind man may use it.

The “Gillette” is the only razor in the world that 
has the “New Process” Blades—a triumph in steel-making 
and tempering which produces the keenest, most durable 
shaving edge ever ground on a razor blade.

V ■ '■ by electrical power. In leee than a year s 
time the passengers to New York City 
who now pour in of a morning by ferry
boats from the railroads whose termini 
are in New" Jersey, will all be brougut 
to the greater city by electricity. In a 
year’s time four, if not six, terminal 
tubes will be in operation and the cars 
running through will be moved as are 
those in the Brooklyn tubes, by electrical 
power. As a part of this revolution, the 
various lines of railroads running out into 
New Jersey will be electrified. Work of 
this kind is now being done on the Erie. 
The Pennsylvania is given less to an
nouncing what it proposes to do than 
what it has done. Nevertheless, there 
are indications that it has already en
gaged on the work of electrifying its sys
tem from New York to Pittsburg. The 
Central Railroad has been making plans 
for a long time which involve the possi-

6"':— nr i X

Herring' - Hall- Marvin 
Safes and Vaults

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL 
SOCIETY’S REPORT

r •>

Annual Financial Statement Was 
Read in the Cathedral Yester- 
Day.

Largest Builder» of Burglar 
and Fire Proof «Safes

ft

I Canadian Agent,
I In the Cathedral yesterday the 51st 

annual report of M. J. Potter, treasurer
i

The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.
58 Water Street

of St. Vincent de Paul Society, was read 
as follows:$

i :Receipts.
Balance, Oct. 31, 1907.... 
Cathedral Collection ....
Cash Donations .............
Members’ Contributions

The “ Gillette ” Safety Razor, with 12 
“New Process” Blades, $$.

At leading Jewelry, Drug, Cutlery, Hardxvarc, 
Sporting Goods and Department Stores, or from

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO. OF CANADA LIMITED, MONTREAL.

$8.89
715.61

65.00
38.27Barg'ain Sale of

$826.77
Expenditures.Prices for a few days lowet 

than ever. Just opened com
plete line of all kinds of LAMPS. Come and look over our stock. 
Prices will interest you at

40Wall Papersbility of the movement of all its cars, 
and freight traffic, between

$382.27 
, 272.10

Coal ...................
Groceries ..............
Clothing ...........
Boots and Shoes
Tea ........ .. ...........
Funerals ..............
Miscellaneous ...

I passenger
New York and Buffalo. One day, in theI
not far future, we shall all of us wake 
up to the appreciation that we are look
ing upon a locomotive as a relic of an 
archaic period, when soot and dirt was 
the inevitable consequence of railroad tra
vel. When consumption of coal by the 
motor engine is no longer a part of rail
road operation, more comfort and satis
faction in travel and more of the travel 
will be the satisfactory result, ’me sub
stitution of electricity for steam is ‘a con
summation devoutly to be wished.’ ”

.13

8.58WATSON (& COMPANY $819.99
This leaves a balance of only a few 

dollars to start the nexv year. At the 9 
o’clock mass, His Lordship Bishop Casey 
spoke highly of the charitable work done 
by the society and urged its claims upon 
the congregation. The annual collection 
for the society’s work will be taken up 
next Sunday.

Corner Charlotte and Union Streets

Advt. Here)
rend by thousand» every day 1

m

{Your
S Will be rei DEATHS IN KINGS CO.

t The election of General Gomez as presiv 
dent of Cuba doubtless means the early %i Mrs. John Richmond, Mrs. Mar

garet Ross and Jonathan Odell 
Passed Away Yesterday.

Mr. Robinson favons free school books. | withdrawal of the American governor and 
in line with the policy pursued in many i another attempt on the part of the ( u-

. , bans to carry on their own affaire withoutcommunities, including the new provinces ,u ■ _ , .American intervention. the elections
held without disorder, and the ma

ll Wouldnt you like & nice soft velvety skin 
the whole year round ? :

in the west.
One of the worst features of the govern

ment policy is that which relates to dis
missals and appointments. If a list of the

Sussex, N. B., Nov. IS.—Alvenia T. 
Richmond, widow of John Richmond, the 
well knoxvn traveller who lost his life a 
few years ago on the steamer Monticello, 
which was wrecked in the Bay of Fundy, 

! died at her home, Church avenue, yester
day morning, of paralysis, aged 61 years. 
A brother, W. B. McKay, of this place, 
and a sister, Mrs. Burns of Boston, sur-

’Tisn’t hard to have—winter or summer! An occasional application 
of McGREGUR’S HEALING CREAM makes it that way—keeps it 
that way. Face or hands get refreshment from its use. Splendid after 
shaving, gentlemen !

were
jority for Gornez was decisive. The sharp 
lesson of three years ago has apparently

l

not been lost upon the Cuban people, who 
realize that if they are to remain ! Sold only by us 25 cents a bottlenow 

even
train from revolutionary outbreaks.

relatives of members of the ruling party j 

%vho have been appointed to office were 
made up it would astonish the public, and 
these appointments were made without re
ference to fitness or the ability of the ap- 

ln addition, there has been a

nominally independent they must re- Reliable ” ROBB,a

Northumberland county Liberals should 
be careful not to pledge themselves in 
the by-election until the parly in that 
county has carefully considered the situ
ation and decided as a party what course 
it should pursue. Liberals in other parts 
of the province would be glad to see 
their friends in Northumberland elect a 
straight Liberal opponent to the ^azen 
government.

Now is your chince vive.
The funeral takes plaee tomorrow aftei> 

at 2 o'clock, interment at Kirk Hill,pointers.
general slaughter of Liberal office holders, Ladies’ White Nansen Mufflers noon

Rev. ticovil Neales officiating.
Margaret Roes, relict of James A. Ross 

of Salmon River, died last evening at her 
home, aged 63 years. Seven children sur
vive, James of the police force St. John; 

ll William, Fred and Mrs. Frank Armstrong 
_ at home; Mrs. Arthur Ash of Markham- 
” ville; Joseph Alexander, Point Wolfe, and 

Mrs. Joseph McFarlane, Great Salmon 
| River. Deceased, xvho was widely known 

and highly respected, has been propri
etress of a hotel at Salmon River for the 

The funeral takes

f
and appointments made with equal disre
gard of qualifications. Thus a stipendiary 
magistrate is found who distinguishes him
self by knocking down an inoffensive citi
zen; a government vendor of school books

Fresh new stock just received at
I A. B. WETMORE’S

30,000 Mattresses bearing the above label (red) were 
sold last year, and over 150,000 sfhee 1900. Made in three 
qualities to fit moderate purses.

If your dealer cannot supply you, we will. Write to our Montreal Office.

is fined for selling liquor; a game warden 
kills big game out of season ; and so on. 
Men whose record for good citizenship does 
not bear close scrutiny are given positions 
that were held by better men, whose only 
crime was that they were Liberals. In 
C’arkton, York. Queens, Kent.
Kings, and other counties the record of 
1 lie government ia the matter of dismissals 
and appointments has utterly discredited 
it in the estimation of Liberals and all 
electors who arc not hide bound Conserva
tive».

for Diamonds, Jewelry, Watches,What the Kaiser says tomorrow when 
he meets Chancellor Von Buelow will 
have a marked effect upon the future of 
Germany. Public feeling has been arous
ed to that pitch where much depends 
upon a word.

ALASKA FEATHER &■ DOWN C°past twenty years, 
place on Tuesday. Service at the house, 
interment, at Waterford. Rev. Scovil 
Neales will officiate.

Jonathan Odell, aged eighty-two years, 
a respected and well known citizen of 
Hillsdale, died last evening at his home. 
The funeral takes place on Tuesday at 2 
o’clock at Hillsdale, Rev. Mr. Alton of
ficiating. A family of six children sur
vive, John, of Sussex, the well known 
carriage manufacturer; Addison, of Seat
tle; Mrs. Killmoui and Mrs. McIntosh, 
of Houlton (Me.); Ada and Mrs. Labor 
at home.

LIMITEDClocKs, Silverware, $c®c. FACTORIES AT MONTREAL, TORONTO. WINNIPEG. 
WHOLESALE ONLY.I

“ The Newest and the Best.” 
You should call upon

t Albert, There should he a vacancy in the repre
sentation of Albert county in the legis
lature. The attorney general might give 
it his attention.

Ferguson ®. Page
41 KING STREET

ars to haveHon. Mr. Morrissy
treated Mr. Donald Morrison rather shab
bily, and the latter is naturally indig
nant.
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REGISTERED TRADE MARK

An absolutely sanitary filling of curled wood-fibre 
covered with carded cotton.

VERY DURABLE AND 
COMFORTABLE.

THE ALASKA FEATHER A DOWN CO. LTD.
Montkcai Toronto Winnipeo

tngirsygg

TRADE MARK REGISTERED. IS

Does not Color the Hair
AYER’S HAIR VIGOR
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SHIPPING WB3

BUSINESS THROUGHOUT THE
UNITED STATES IS IMPROVING

/

ABOYS’

FLEECE LINED

Shirts &. Drawers

JUST RECEIVED
MINIATURE ALMANAC.

TideThe Buoyancy of the Stock Market Shows That Prosperity 
is Fast Returning—No Certainty That Stocks Will be any 
Lower.

SuNovember,
1908.

]G Mon. ,
17 Tues.

! 18 Wed.
! 19 Thurs................. ~-32
I 20 Fri....................... 7.33
! 21 Sat.......................7.35
! The time used is

Set»».
4.50

A full line of

Roger a Gallets Famous French 

Perfumes. Soaps and Toilet Waters

12.0U1 
0.39 
1.35 ; 
2.27 ! 
3.15 ;

High.Rises.
7.28 5.31

0.264.497.29
7.21Hi $ 8.13
9.024.46 33.59, 7.35 9.47

Atlantic Standard.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

STEAMERS

;
;and indicative of the ■ attitude of bond i 

dealers and ultimate buyers. The an
nouncement of the purchase of tile issue
from the railroad by the bankers brought Alexanl]er Kamburoff. eld Blyth. Nov 5. 
to them a flood of orders, with the result Almeriana, sld. London, Nor. 5.

hours the entire $20,000,000 was heavily Tunisian, sld. Liverpool, Nov. 12.
almost before any but gHIP

those in closest touch with Wall street 
knew that the bonds were for sale. The 
fact that a premium of 1J per cent, above 
the issue price was bid for the bonds 
before the close of the day is therefore 
not surprising.
bonds will undoubtedly be disposed of 
with similar success.

With prices constantly rising, the prob
lem for the investor who has not yet in
vested (and he is one of a great army) 
becomes a serious one. Prices now seem 
high, perhaps very high, compared with 
the lows of last year. Waiting for a 
break is weary work, 
been patiently doing this since January.
A break came in February, but few avail
ed themselves of it, believing sincerely 
and hoping strenuously that panic prices 
would sooner or later again prevail. Then 
the market began to rise with occasional 
falls, but none to anywhere near the 
February levels. The pre-election break 
did not come; the pdst-election break has 
not come. After January we may have 
dullness and lower prices, but there is 
no certainty that the low figures then 
will be as low on the average as the ffigh 
figures now. Present prices from the in
vestor’s standpoint must be compared 
with possibilities when prosperity has ful
ly set in and when earnings have grown 
much larger. Union Pacific can now be 
bought to yield about 5.58 per cent, per 
annum. Atchison 5.26 per cent, per an
num, Southern Pacific 5.30 per cent, and 
among Industrials. ; Smelting pfd. 6.48 
per cent, per annum, American Car &
Foundry pfd. 6.54 per cent, per annum,
Steel pfd. 6.19 per cent, per annum, Cen
tral Leather pfd. 7 per cent, per annum, 
and National. Lead pfd. 6.80 per cent.
With many other such incomes yet ob
tainable the opportunity for the investor 
seems to us still to be open.

New York, Nov. 14.—The country’s 
business is improving perceptibly, broad
ly, working upwards, not with unrestricted 
leaps and bounds as a river unleashed, 
with dams broken, hurling itself forward 
towards damage and destruction ahead; 
but a rising stream in a thirsty country, 
backing and filling, but always rising. 
The buoyancy of the stock market is the 
meter of returning prosperiy showing it
self ahead and above the events them
selves, but surely indicating the pressure 
upwards under the swelling magnitude of 
operation and renewed enterprise. The 
panic was out of time, unwarranted by 
any condition, credit sound, the product 
of only unnecessary fear; fear generated 
by unnatural fulmination and thundering 
against the honesty of our institutions 
frightening capital, the slow withdrawal 
of which, long before the crisis, gave the 
appearance of over-usé and insufficient 
supply.

All this meant only temporary stop
page—a nightmare—hard to endure, full 
of suffering. We are waking up. It is 
not? the morning after, and we are open
ing our eyes to find the sky blue and the 
sun shining. Far down the Western hori
zon we can still see the black clouds 
speeding to disappearance, a mutter of 
thunder now and then, flashes of heat 
lightning fitful and few. But the dawn 
of the Taft administration Will make sun
shine and blue skies permanent.

If evidence were needed to prove that 
the advance in the stock market has been 
substantial in nature as well as degree, 
it is to be found in the action of tne 
bond market. Transactions in bonds on 
the Stock Exchange have been in exceed
ingly large volume at rapidly advancing 
quotations. Dealers’ offerings have been 
readily absorbed, and in half a dozen or 
more instances whole issues brought by 
dealers have been disposed of without the 
necessity of a public offering. All classes 
of bonds have participated in the activity, 
anti investors now stand ready to take 
many bonds which up to a few months 
ago they rejected in favor of more aris
tocratic securities.

The success xof the sale of $20,000,000 
Illinois Central Refunding 4's by leading 
New. York bankers yesterday was notauie

.

■iFor sale at Lowest Wholesale Prices i.
13. I

V

ISale Price 30c eachThe CANADIAN DRUG COMPANY, oversubscribed,

Merioneth, eld Genoa. Aug. N.

ARRIVED TO-DAY.

Smr. Cat a lone, 2,416, Glover, from Sydney, 
C. B., Dominion Coal Co., coal.

Schr. Yolanda, 77, Durant, from Bass River, 
N. S., for Boston, with lumber, in for har
bor and cld. ___ ,.

Coastwise.—Stmr. Aurora. 182, Ingersoll. 
Campobello; schrs. Defender, 19, Crocker, 
Freeport and cld. ; Stanley L., 19, Lewis, Ap
ple River.

i

:Other issues of good

,

WILCOX BROS.,
CLEARED TO-DAY. iiSchr. Abbie & Eva Hooper (Am.), 276, Rich

ardson, for Boston, Stetson, Outler & Lo., 
332,607 ft. deals, plank and boards 

Coastwise.—Schrs. Helen M., Ogilvie, Hant- 
sport; Effie May, Kennie, Waterside.

SAILED SATURDAY.

Stmr. Governor Cobb, 1,556, Thompson, for 
Boston.

Investors have
54-60 Dock Street, 1 -5 Market Square

*i

•V.-

MDOMINION PORTS. ‘ 1Men’s Overcoats.I'-VV:St. George, N. B., Nov. 12.—Cld., schr. 
Scotia Queen, McLeod, Porrsboro 

Yarmouth, N. S., Nov. 13.—Cld.
Harry, McKinnon, for North Sydney,

Quebec, Nov. 13-rSld, etmr Empresi 
land, Forster, for Liverpool.

Quebec, Nov til—Ard almrs Inlshowen Head 
— Belfast; Corinthian, from London and

t 41 ,

i
, brigt. 
C.. B. 

s of Ire-
The kind that will keep out the 
cold, that always look dressy, 
made from the best of cloths 
and in the latest style.

Prices, $8, 10. 12, 15

A
. Ifrom

HSydney, CB, Nov 11—Ard, etmr Andonl,

ReHaadmaD,eœNoT Mrbt=h” Ken-eT"1; 

New York (Ard 14th.)
Ard 15th—Stmrs Senlac, St John via ports, 

Dahome Weet Indies, via St John; Shen- 
andoah, St John; Florence, Jeddore; A W
P sld^'llfta—Stmr Sokoto, Havana and Mexico. 

Quebec, Nov It—Ard, stmr Montreal, Liv-

"Montreal, Nov 15—Ard, stmre Corelcan, Liv
erpool; Lake Champlain, Liverpool.

ll
'(tw\

at K*mm . 1S
A

y

Boys’ Overcoats 
and Reefers

Good, warm, well made garments

Reefers from $L50 to $3.50 
Overcoats $4.50 to $10.00

|

11FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL Vi Vis*
!

J
BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Nov 14—Ard, stmr Virginian,
MLiverpool, Nov 16—Ard, stmr Cedric, New

Y Southampton, Nov 15—Ard, stmr New York,

Queenstown, Nov 15—Ard, stmr Lusitania, 
New York.

London,
^Manchester. Nov IS—Sld, Manchester

P°Manchester,°hNov 14—Sld, stmr Manchester 

Importer, Howarth, for St John.

FOREIGN PORTS.

/

:-v
J. S. BACHE & CO.

(Fumiehed bv D. C. Clinch, Banker and don depressed and general itiarkek sold 
' Broker ) Nov. 16. off in the main, bupremc Court at Waen-

Conservative bullish operations are pro- ington adjourns to-day for two weeks, 
mised for today in the market. Latest re- X ice President Edward D. Hayden, of

two sided character. Realizing is freer on resume work to-day on at least tour ot 
swells Manipulative support still appears its plants shut down from four to six 
on declines. Bullish aggression seems to months.
us to tend more toward specialization. Atlantic Coast Line now earning enough 
Realization appears to concentrate more to maintain dividend, 
in high priced issues and stocks advanced Preliminary drafts of S. H. Burtz’ re- 
eharply since election. Perhaps the most port on Chicago Gt. Western to English 
important news over Sunday is shown in stockholders reported more favorable than 
the Herald with respect to the revolution anticipated. Date for John D. Rockefel- 
in sentiment in Germany where "Lese jer's examination in Standard Oil inquiry 
Majeit” is evidently no longer the vogue. not fixed.
XVe believe as stated last week that the steel com. div. will not he increased at 
Kaiser will no longer disturb the peace of next quarterly meeting.
Europe as heretofore and that his meeting j Rogers, Brown & Co. eay heavy sales of 
with, von Buelow tomorrow will show an-1 |,;g jron continue in all markets with

TARIFE TINKERING ABSORBS
ATTENTION IN WASHINGTON

Nov 14—Ard, etmr Kanawha, St
< 1Im-

C. C. FLEWELLING
cans of the committee. “Oh! But the qual
ity of the goods we sell abroad is far infe
rior to what we sell here,” explained Ar
nold. There was general laughter and Mr. 
Cochran dismissed the witness with the re
mark. “Most illuminating.’’

Despite the skepticism of genuine tariff 
reformers, there comes information from the 
White House that there will be a real reform 
of the tariff. Not much, it is said, will be 
accomplished during the regular session, but 
at the special session called after March the 
fourth, it is expected that there will be some
thing doing and something done.

The impression is gaining ground that 
Speaker Cannon will be elected to succeed 
himself, though there will be opportunity 
during the short session for much wire pull
ing and log rolling, and it is possible that 
Mr. Burton, of Ohio,. Mr. Fowler, of New 
Jersey, or Mr. Boutefi, of Illinois, may be 
elected Instead of Mr.- Cannon.

Cabinet making Is r pastime indulged in 
bv everybody interested in politics just now. 
Mrv Taft has had a large assortment of cab
inets prepared for him. They are made up, 
to a large extent, of President Roosevelt’s 
cabinet, but the opinion is gaining ground 
that the new president will select a cabinet 
of his own. He woul4 probably like to re
tain Secretary Root, though Mr. Taft has had 
some experience as a diplomatist himself and 
will have the advisory assistance of Mr. 
Root, as he' will of a large number of 
men, whether they are In the cabinet or not.

The poeition which Mr. Root holds In pub
lic affairs and in the estimate of public men 
here and abroad is _ almost unprecedented. 
Just now he is mentioned as the. one person 
of all others to head the cabinet of the new 
president. He is also mentioned as sure of 
the New York senatorship to aucceed Senator 
Platt, whose term expires on March the 
fourth. He Is perhaps the ablest lawyer In 
the country and would fit admirably on the 
bench of the chief Justice of the United 
States. He would be unequalled as attorney 
general. He has done more as Secretary of 
War than any of his predecessors. Jeff Davie 
and Edward M. Stanton not excepted. In
deed. the value of such a profound and' mas
terly man to the country is inestimable. It 
was through his influence, notwithstanding 
great opposition in Congress, and In the 
army, that the organization of our military 
force Was radically changed and brought up 
to date and on a par with the most approved 
armies of Europe. He found the State De
partment strangled with red tape and in a 
condition of chaotic humdrum. The consular 
service was at its lowest ebb, Inferior to that 
of England, France and Germany. It is still 
Inferior, but great progress has been made 
in Its Improvement.

\ THE MODERN OUTFITTER.(From Our Regular Correspondent.) 
Washington, D. C., Nov. 12.—Politicians 

and political wiseacres, of whom there are a 
great many in Washington just now, are ab
sorbed in the subjects of tariff tinkering, 
cabinet making, electing the speaker of the 
Sixty-first Congress and in the prospective 
contests for a number of important senator- 
ships. The tariff tinkerers are having their 
hearings in the new house offices near the 
south end of the Capitol. There, at a round 
table on an elevated dais, is sitting the chair
man and members of the Ways and Means 
Committee, taking evidence, as it is called, 
i. e., they are hearing from the various “in
terests.” Each interest is willing to have a 
reduction of the tariff on all manufactures 
except its own. Its own manufactures it 
would like to have further protected. In
stead of submitting to revision downward, 
after they had inferentially shown that to be 
possible even on a protection basis, the rep
resentatives of the chemical, drug, paint, oil, 
color and liquor interests who appeared be
fore the cdmmittee to give information, had 
the gall to urge revision upward whenever 
they did not insist on standing pat on the 
present duties in the schedule involved. Over 

hundred articles are embraced under the 
heading “Chemicals, Oils and Paints.” They 
admitted that the contention for higher rates 
was inspired by the desire for greater profit. 
The consumer’s side of the question was de
bated by Mr. Alfred Plaut, who drafted the 
schedule for medicinal chemicals for the Wil
son Bill during Cleveland’s administration. 
“The duties on medicinal chemicals,” he said, 
“are mostly prohibitive, being in many cases 
25 per cent., which is a prohibitive rate. 
Twelve committeemen, four of them Demo
crats and eight Republican, were present 
throughout the hearing and Chairman 
Payne’s insistence on the protective princi
ple was apparent in nearly every question 
he asked. This was also true of the ques
tions of Representatives Dalzell and Hill. 
Representatives Burke Cochran, of New 
York and Underwood, of Alabama, showed 

questions that their contention was 
Iff for revenue only. “Let me ask 

prohibitive?” was a frequent 
question propounded by Representative Un- 
derwood, of Alabama. An Interesting feature 
of the hearing was the way in which Burke 
Cochran, of New York, led a Mr Arnold on 
in the relation of his business life; how in 
the early nineties he used to rob the Amer- 
lean public by selling sewing machines for 
$50 to $60, which he sold profitably in South 
America at $16.50 each. This Arnold appear
ed ae the representative of the varnish manu 
facturers, but Cochran led him to talk until 
he elicited the confession aboutJ5jE 

the discomfiture of the Republi-

k:

Portland, Me., Nov. 13.—Ard., schr. Ida B. 
Gibson, from Calais for New York (lost matn-

Eastport, Me.. Nov. 12.—Sld., schr. Thos. 
W. H. White, Hillsboro 

Fall River, Mass., Nov. 12.—Ard., echr. 
Hunter, St. John, N. B. _ . ÛO

Philadelphia, Nov. 13.—Cld, stmr. Manches
ter Trader, Stott, Manchester.

Key West, Fla., Nov. 13.—Sld., schr. Mc
Clure, Wadman, for Jacksonville.

Nov 9—Ard, bark Enterprise,

Golden

MAIN STREET, North End.3392 Stores 695
' ’ « 

V, "1

P. S.—How many coupons have you?
Havana, ....

Chute, Pascagoula.
Pernambuco, Oct 19—Ard.

Hind, Herald. St John's (NF)
Boston. Noy 15—Ard, etmr Boston, Yar

mouth; schr Valdare, Beaver River.
Sld—Stmr A W Perry, Halifax.
Chatham, Nov 14—Passed north, stmr Nan

na, New York for Hillsboro.
Baltimore, Nov 15—Ard, stmr Almora, Glas

gow, via St John.
City Island, Nov 15—Bound east, bark Bel

mont, New York for Boston.
Portland, Nov 15—Ard, stmr From (Nor), 

Chatham ; schrs Princess of Avon, from Bos-, 
ton; St Bernard, for New York; Isaiah Kj 
Stetson, Bangor for New York. !

Vineyard Haven, Nov 15—Ard, schrs Har
old Consens, St John for Philadelphia; w 
H. Waters, do for Fall River; Silver Star, 
Maitland for New Haven; Wanola, St John 
for orders.

Boston, Nov 14—Ard, schr Ida M Barton, 
Wasson, St John. .

Vineyard Haven, Nov 14—Sld, schrs Lucia 
Porter, from Richmond, St John; Strath- 
cona, from New York. Nova Scotia; Hugh 
J., from Northport, Halifax; Gladys E Whtd- 
den, from Philadelphia, do; Myrtle Leaf, 
from Ellzabethport, St John.

Bath. Nov 14—Sld, schr L A Plummer. 
Nova Scotia.

City Island, Nov 14—Bound east, stmr Rosa- 
New York for Halifax and St. Johns

sEurope as heretotore ana ” ' r
with, von Buelow tomorrow will show an-1 ])lg lron ------- _
other victory for conutitutionalimn and a ■ 1)nce6 decidedly stiffer. £k
defeat for absolutism. It is the opinion j pe0- f;as has earned 4 9-10 per cent, of 
of international experts that world peace [ j^. ajx ppr cent. div. in eight months, 
made a long stride toward the goal dur-. 2fl roads first week Nov. show average

- .1

r Notice to Employer» of Labor 

Lockhart 41 Ritchie General Agent»
Employers Liability Association Corporation, of London

t

I
*

made a long stride to warn tne --- j 26 roads first week Nov.
ing the last few days by way of German , dec. of 1.69 per cent,
internal developments. Business reports Amn. Sugar gross sales for 9 months 

Sunday continue to reflect improve- |ess than last year, being finst time in 20 
Four Ills. Steel mills are to re ?.ear8 T tlat an annual increase has not 

sume today. Press comment this morn- been etmwn 
ing seems favorable to the market ' i Nat. City Bank shows principal inc. in 
market literature displays a growing e- ; c"ash and largest dec. in loans in bank 

wholesome reaction in . j statement. Feature of bank statement 
All developments sugges ie jarge jnc in ]oans and inc. in cash.

■J
over
nient. Ju

• I
i -Jablemand for a

exercise'of a little more conservatism on 
the part of the bullish daily operator tem
porarily.

>1
PROPER. GLASSES \

A BULLISH OPERATION. Strouble 1The UniqueIf your eyes
and it’s a question■m

Heavy public buying today and this 
week should place the market at new 
high levels. The Rockefeller testimony 
expected today will hardly be allowed to 
hurt the bull campaign, and the manner 
in which profit taking is being absorbed 
has converted many bearish professionals 
into bulls, so that floor operations may at 
any time bring about sharp advances in 
the leaders. Traders may secure their 
profits on such occasions, but we have 
no doubt those who maintain a bull posi
tion will be immensely advantaged befvte 
the end of the month. Brooklyn and the 
Gas stocks should do much better. Tele
phone and Telegraph is due to reach 150 
before the bull campaign is over, and the 
strength in the Soo issues should soon be 
communicated to C. P. R., which with 
Northwest, D. H., J. C. and Pa. are 
good for 15 to 20 points 
N. Y. C. it should be easily lifted to 
125 whenever the bull party wishes to 
stimulate increased outside interest. On 
the weak spots buy also the junior Van
derbilts, Reading, B. O., the HammanB, 
St. Paul and the Steel group. Nor. Pac. 
should advance further to discount its div. 
and Gt. Northern and the Ore cert’s 
should do much better. Gt. Nor. will 
benefit from the corporation’s mining op

iner- erations. We momentarily expect the be
lated move in Copper and A. R. Keep 
long of K. T., OW., PM. and Sugar. XVe 
look for a very strong market today.

TOWN TOPIC*.

IDETAILED STOCK GOSSIP. you,
of getting proper glasses, 

nothing by wait
ing. Consult D. BOYANER, Graduate 
Optician, 38 Dock street.

:1

Northern Pacific continue to display™ 
imward tendency. Atch.,
Steel should be bought on
for turns at least. Renewal of ofi.erlT^
on advances and raUtes « found in St.
r’afd la C-p“naL ParâGrepQorted

artSKt^0»»

0nErieSrmel0tePra8Mo0npaaTand R l. Pfd.
m X b R. T’ and other lractlone

Rumors tf°an uplown'luack on AcHre

bTvee^Ce 3 1-2 to 4 higher °» 
near and 2 1-2 to 3 higher o^ ate.
t'mf p nu—-Quiet, net°2 1-2 to 3 
higher. Fair business doing in spot coUon 
at 3 points advance, mid. ups. 5J^d'- hal 
g ofln speculation and export 5tMI, A 
ican 6,000, imports 11,000 ail American 
Later cables unkhanged to 1 12 points
‘“weVtMeneraUy fair weather mdi- 
cated for to-day and to-morrow over the

were ^^breati^'week with some

? Jposition occupied by Butter-Nut Bread 
owing to its SUPERIOR QUALITY, 
has had the usual effect In provoking 

of “make-believes’'—“imitation

you save
lind,
(NF) a crop

is the sincerest form of flattery.”by their 
for a tarl 
if that rate le

SPOKEN.
These have a certain outward resem
blance to Butter-Nut Bread, whilst 
lacking its quality. If you prefer the 
genuine article to a spurious imita
tion, look for this label

' HOSIERY, GLOVESBark Arrow, McDonnell, New York for 
Tsingtau, Oct. 31, lat. 9 N., Ion. 28 W.

SPOKEN BY WIRELESS. and Underwear.
j10.50 a.m.-S.S Minnehaha, 150 miles south- Heavy Shirts and Drawers, 42c.,

west of Cape Sable, bound to London. A>ien 8 3 OA ,

:shSrU
Cape Sable, bound to New York.

6 10 p.m.—S.S. Kroonland, southeast of 
Cape Sable, bound to New York.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

Gibraltar, Nov 2—Schr Minnie F Crosby 
has been floated; now safely anchored.

London. Nov 13—Schr Henry Clausen Jr.,
Hudson, from Gulfport Oct 1 for St. Michaels, 
and Funchal, was abandoned and afterword j 

Crew landed at St. Michaels.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Portland, Nov. 12, 1908.
Deer Island Thoroughfare, Maine 

Birch Point Shoal Buoy, 3, a spar, 
missing; was replaced November 10.

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.

STEAMERS.

Almora, 2,835, R Reford Co.

BARK.

Yonductor, 1,063, A W Adams.

SCHOONERS.

Annie A Booth 196, A W Adams 
Abbie & Eva Hooper, 276, R C Elkin, 

v , Abbie C Stubbs, 295, master.
Steamship Manchester importer left Man- ^|ma> 140, A W Adams.

Chester last Saturday for this port. Cora May’, 117, N C Scott.
---------- - o B Wood. 224, A W Adams.

The Furness liner Tobasoo, which sailed Eric, 119. N O Scott.
12 from Halifax last Friday for London, took Georgia D Jenkins J.5,
4Ü ,20,000 barrels of apples in her cargo. Golden Ball, 263, pAW Adams.

i "7~. Harofd'B Consens, 360, P McIntyre.
The tug Scotsman sailed from Halifax last w 271 J W Smith.

34% Friday for Boston with the Italian bark Pie- Barton, 102, master.
tro Accome In tow. The bark had her top t” « stubbs, 169, master.

40 yards down In order to make towing easier. Lord 189, P McIntyre.
148 ---------- John G Walter,’ 209, C M Kerrison.

Battle liners Platea. Cunaxa. Tribia, Pydna Nettie Shipman. 287, A W Adams.
,?r?7 and Mantinea are to be laid to await the ; Priscilla, 391, A W Adams. ,
116X4 advance in the freight market. It is thought■ Rebecca W Huddell, 210, D J Purdy, 

that the market of the world will soon take1 Romeo, 111, P McIntyre 
a boom. Trade at the present time is dull, gayer Spray, 163, C M Kerrison.

----------  Tay, 124, P McIntyre.
A new schooner named S. M. Columba, af- 

ter Capt. Hayes' daughter, was launched by nvnoRTI
139% XV. C. McKay, at Shelburne, a few days ago. 
ooS She registers 65 tons and Is intended for thef = s Almora—55 casks
s„y Halifax pilot service. Capt. J. Hayes Is her For Glasgow per 0u;d herrings 861,721 !

129%! principal owner and she will be a fast 5ai,er ' ®tXt «prorogeais, 19 empV casks, 24,050 jute

The tern echr. Archlight arrived In port bags' 
on Wednesday with a cargo of oil, cement, j 
etc., for local dealers. She was many days ; 
overdue and was forced to put into Shelburne 
by stress of weather. The schr. Calavera j rri 

85% arrived on the same day with a cargo of P. ! 11 . f.„rnet«
94 i E. I. produce for James Bain.—Yarmouth street, clean cat pet..
33 i Times.

180%;

■
45c BEon

Ladies’ Winter Vests, 25c., 35c., 40c., 
50c. to $1.00 each. m

Children’s Winter Vests, 12c., 15c., 20c., 
26c

Boys’ Shirts and Drawera, all sizes, 15c. 
to 50c. each .

Ribbed Cashmere Hose, 18c., 22c., 25c. 
Plain Cashmere Hose, 25c., 35c., 60c. 
Men’s Wool Socks, 15c., 18c., 20c„ 25c. 

i Gloves and Mitts, all sizes.

J
1

\ j

chines, to a?
Buy MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.more. issue of this monthly “Art Portfolio 

would form a capital souvemr to send to 
friends abroad. None better. 10c. a 
copy, $1.00 a year. Th Pictorial Pub
lishing Co., 142 St. Peter street, Mon- 
treal.

Saturday’s To-day’s 
Clo«'.ng. Onening. Noon.

77Ï1
K

5857-y4 58 1Dom. Coal .................
Dom. Iron Steel ..
Nova Scotia Steel ........... 54 54
C. P.  ....................................178% Ii8
Twin City .................
Montreal Power ...
MacKay Oo.................
Toronto St. Ry. ..
Ills. Tract., pfd. ..
Detroit United ....

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

m
2019% 19%

;54
178X4 set on fire.

9493X4 94
108X4 308X4 108X4

76X4 
106X4

■376% the guarantee on every loaf.75%

Arnold’s Department Store106%106%N. Y. STOCK MARKET. 9089% 90
found53%52 54

/85-85 Charlotte Street.Tel. 1765.
Monday, Nov. 16, 1908.

e New York Block Quotanon». Chicago Mar* 
lut report and New York Ootton Market. 
Furnished by D. (X Clinch. Banker and

9.11December ............... .............?.12
January ..
March ....
May ...........

9.12

Turkeys, Geese, Ducks, Chickens8.958.96 8.97
5-5.......... 8.87 8.85
8.85Broker.

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.
8.96 8.84

Artichokes, Cauliflower, Brussel Sprouts, Ripe Toma
toes, Celery, Lettice, Parsley. Fresh every day Dairy 
Butter, Fresh Eggs

iThe market is beginning to bull hard. 
There will probably be specialty move
ments, but I think a reaction of some 
size is getting close at hand, and I would 
wait for a good decline before buying. In 
the meantime I would continue to take 
profits on part of your line on all the 
strong spots. EV xiNS.

Twin City Rapid Transit, 1st week Nov. 
inch. $6,810.

3STERLING EXCHANGE RATE.

Cables, 486.10 a 16; demand, 485.80 a 90; 
60 days, 483%.

Saturday's To-day's 
Closlne. Opening. Noon.

85% 66%86%Amalg. Copper ..
Anaconda ...................
Am. Sugar Rfrs. ..
Am. Car Foundry
Atchison ..................
Am. Locomotive .
Brook. Rpd. Trst.
Balt. & Ohio .........
Chesa. & Ohio ...
Canadian Pacific .
Chicago & Alton 
Chi. & G. West.
Colo. F. & Iron . 
Consolidated Gas 
Gen. Electric Co.
Erie ...........................
Erie, First pfd. .
Erie, Second pfd.
Illinois Central .
Kansas & Texas 
Great Northern, pfd. ..140% 
Louis. & Nashville ..

52
95X4 - !........... 62X4

95%
47% 47X4

95X4

96X4 CITY MARKET
Telephone 636J. E. QUINN, 147 MARINE NOTES95%

i

96was a
SPUmdTn,eS2 P- m -C£os°}.B S/'Îm ^T)' 
ci K.Û c 85, Atch. 95 3-8, BO. 106, vv.
43 7-8,’ GW. 9 3-4, CPR. 177 3^ D' 34^’ 
Frie 34 1-2, EF. 48 7-8 IUs. 146 1-2, KT. 
33 7-8, LN. 115 3-8, N. 82 1-2, NP. 153, 
Cen. 114 3-8, OXV. 44 1-2, Pa-129 !-2. RG- 
138 1-4 RI. 23 3-8, SR. 23 1-8, SJ. 59 1-4, gp \i| "g St. 148 1-4. UP. 179 3-4, US. 
56 7-8, UX! 113 3-8, WZ. 33.

566656X4
56X405% 

106X4 106X4
66

107X4
45X415% UNCLE EBEN’S DOUBTÇ.

“I admire patience an’ self-control,” eaiâ 
Uncle Eben, “but when I sees a man dat kin 
keep on smilin’ after he done bruise his 
thumb wif a hammer, I can’t help bein' 
s’picious of his capacity foh deceit.”-—Wash
ington Star.

46 3

GREAT SALE of
178V.178V. 178X4

41X4 41%
10% 

40X4 39%
149X4 349X4

41X4 master. i10ELEVEN FROM HAMPTON.
151%
156X4The following young men and women, 

from Hampton, have successfully passed 
at the Currie Business University and are 

at the front fighting the commercial

156156
34X4B 34% Men’s & Ladles' Underwear49%49X448%

4040%
147%

139%
116X4

148now
battle with the merchant, banker and 
professional man and identified with mon
ied and influential men:

Murray W. Baird, Silver Cup Winner; 
Thos. McA. Stewart, C. Percy Archibald, 

Dixon, Ritchie Desmond,

36%SUMMARY.
Americans in London weak, 1-4 to 1 

per cent, below parity. Coppers m Lon-
Men’s & Boys’ Sweaters, etc WESTERN ASSURANCE QO.!l34 135134Soo

62V*635.RMissouri Pacific .
N. Y. Central ....
North West..............
Ont. & Western .
Pacific Mail ...........
Reading ...............................
Republic Steel ........—28%
Sloes Sheffield 
Pennsylvania 
Rock Island .
St. Paul ...........
Southern Ry.
Southern Ry., pfd............. 69%

Pacific ----------116%
- *  153%

114 Vs 
170%

114VÎ
170%

...114%

...171% EetabBihed A. D. ML

Assets. 93,300.000
These goods are of the 
finest quality and are of 
the latest styles and designs 
satisfaction guaranteed.

44X444% 44

Grand Holiday Fair 29%29%
138X4Murray A.

Charles E. Sharpe, Walter J. Scribner, 
Louis J. Dixon, Katherine Murphy, Mabel 
White, and Robena Sproule, and there are

28%
80X4

129%129% Over $40,000,000.23%
148%

25%
148%

25%
148%Exmouth St. Y. M. A. Hall

BRUSSELS ST.
November 17, 18, 19 and 20

Admission 10c

25% ITEMS Of INTEREST Him, LAHOOD & Himstill more to follow. 59 V659%

R. W. W. FRINK,116%
153%

116%
153% Maritime Rug Works, 222 MainSouthern 

Northern Pacific 
National Lead .
Twin City .........
Texas Pacific ...
Union Pacific ..
U. S. Rubber ..
U. I'. Steel, pfd................ 113% 113%

Wabash, pfd.........................33% 33 *
Total sales in New York Saturday 

shares.

p
A PROGRESSIVE PUBLICATION. 282 Brussels Street

J83%81X4
Manager. Branch St. John. NB9493%

The special Thanksgiving number of the 
“Canadian Pictorial,” recently received, 
shows in addition to its wealth of beau
tiful harvest pictures and other fine pho
togravures several new and interesting 
features which are to be continued with 
other attractions in the enlarged and im
proved Christmas number, in course of 
preparation. One of these is a complete Dec. corn 
LT; a second is a eerie* of “Old Fav- Dec.
orite Songs,” words and music complete, May corn .................... '
which will appear in each issue. Remark- May wheat ................. lp’%
able as has been the popularity of this May oat^....................
splendid publication, the public are aseur- jujy corn . 
ed that the best is yet to come. Every July wheat

worn-out carpets make beautiful 
Maritime Rug \\ orks, 222

179%180% YourSchr. Nellie. Capt. Barkhouse. from West- 
port bound for Halifax, in passing through vugs.
Ellenwood's Passage on Wednesday morning. Main street, 
misstayed and struck on Pease's Island —————
ledge, losing shoe and sustaining other slight ' , 111T14irv iia„ >)een a boon to
damage. The captain bore up for Yarmouth, 1 ngar s Laundry has .
steering with his sails, and arrived here at the ladies this summer. I Heir white suit;

! noon Wednesday. The Nellie le now on the is the praise of the town.
63 : marine railway receiving repairs, and she launu K ______ _______ _

103% i will proceed on her voyage in a few days. .
49 | Capt. Barkhouse deserves great credit in The store that sets the pace tor values
6.3141 working ihe Nellie Into Yarmouth under the • an(J boys’ clothing and «hoes is

197X4 cii'cumstanef. the rudder being useless ow- m mens ami s Pirlgoon
51 ling to iheWiaces having been carried away, without a question 1 he t_. ringeo
16.10 and a strong breeze was blowing at tho time or-fch End store at corner Main and
62X4 ! from the eastward. The vessel is Insured.— „ ,, tre-t6

1C1% I Yarmouth Telegram, Nov. 13. Bridge streets.

2356—11—40 36 -The57X4
113X4

33%
665,000

5CX4

Chrysanthemums
The public are cordially 
invited to visit m y 
Chrysanthemum House 
at Lancaster Heights 
on Thanksgiving Day.

H. C. SrvikshanK

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
63X4 163

103%
W49%

6;t 63%
107% 1
51
16.1016.05
62%62%

101%101%
à x.

i v ■

,/ - xY,/

■in-Tin ........

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

We undertake all legitimate detective 
work for Banka, Corporation, or private 
individuals.

T», Canddi&n

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

CONSULTATION FREE.
Investigation* .triotly confidential. Offieeet

18-17 St. Paul Bldg., Halifax, N. S.
L. J. EH LEW,

Supt. for Maritime Provinces.

HORSE CLOTHING
STABLE BLANKETS

Unlined, 66c., 16c., 160., 90o. $L(W. 
Medium Heavy, made of strong 

Jute and lined with X heavy lining,

61.26, 62.66, 12.76.
Stay on Girths put on nay Blan

ket for 26 cents extra.
One let of Bern Blanket!, odd 

lota, to close at very lew prices.
Street Blankets, fancy colored 

plaide, $2.65, $3.66, 13.60, $406.
Wool Blankets, shaped, from $$.71 

upwards.
Also a large assortment of FUR 

ROBBS and Horae Ftlrnlahlng 
Goods at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON, Limited
11 MARKET SQUARE

•'V
--

• riba
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AMUSEMENTSBargains —

Times Want Ad. Stationsm a*y “THEMUMMER’S DAUGHTER”The 2 Bathers, Ltd.
A Drama of the Days of Powdered Wigs and Knee Breeches.

i 100 Princess, 111 ti russe Is, 443 Main and 
tin King Street, West.

Advertisement! received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 

attended to as promptly as those taken through main office.
I

DRAMAGRAPH CO. IN
i

Apples, from 10c. a pk. up.
3 (pint) bottles of Worcester Sauce for

3 bottles of Tomato Catsup for 25c.
2 bottles of Barkers’ Liniment for 25c.
2 (pint) bottles of English Pickles for

4 pkg, of Jelly Powder for 25c.
3 pkg. of Corn Starch for 25c.
A 3 lb. pail of Sodas for 25c.
Canned Com, 7$c. a can.
Canned Peas, 7c. a can.
Stringed Beans, 7jc. a can.
Tomatoes, 8c. a can.
Baked Beans, 8c. a can.
Bologna, 10c. a lb.
Choice English Jams and Marmalade, 

18c. a bottle.
Balmoral Jams and Marmalade, 15c. a 

bottle.

PECK’S BAD BOY
«•"HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY 25c.

One Long Holler.
ïL

HEAR THE GERMAN BAND.
25c.

“THE GUERILLA 99 AMERICAN 
CIVIL WAR.HELP WANTED—MALE.

rpHE MOST MODERN AND ECONOMICAL stMd^maT'nJed apply Fw$Sp"
1 Ranges made. Made In St. John In the ’’ w myfrs WnYertoo street 
most up-to-date plant In Maritime Province» & w- MYERS, Waterloo street.
McLEAN, HOLT & CO., 155 Union street.
Tel. No. 1545. Jobbing promptly attended to.

STOVES AND RANGESTimes 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

CREAMERY TWO OF THOSE IRRESISTIBLE COMEDIES
PAT HARRINGTON----- ISABEL FOLEY-- - - - - DeWITT CAIRNS
Special—"ECHOES OF THE OPERA”—Orchestra

(Lately In St. John.)

I
TTUDSON’S CREAMERY MILK. FRESH 
JlL from the cows daily. ’Phone 42 R. 11, 
and let him call. J. J. HUDSON. Cow Keep
er and Dairyman, Winslow street. West End. YX7ANTED.—BOYS TO RUN ON TRAINS 

W as news agents. Apply C. P. R. News 
Department, Union Station. 2292-tfPLmUk andU1creamRIatRthe ^orth^End TV'EENAN St RATCHFORD, WHOLESALE 

IIranch of Clover Farm Dairy. Main street, XV and retail Stoves. Ranges and Kitchen 
N. E. Main Store. 124 Queen, ^hon.^504. furnishings^ Agents Nr ^y^Wam Air

TO LET
21 Waterloo street.

mO LÉT.—CORNER STORE AND SBLF- 
JL contained house of 6 rooms. Apply 391

2363-11-21
RAILROADS0PERAH0USE 

LIQUOR TRADE T[)E w_ S"°HARKINS CO.

EDUCATIONALM

LEGITIMACY OfHaymarket Square.
HELP WANTED-FEMALEINTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCEIv^^aget^^'prinL William-.Uee^n 

John, N. B. _____________ ______

*TJtLAT TO LET.—8 ROOMS, MODERN IM-
VAJANTED.—ON DEC. 1ST., GIRL FOR 71 LUd'°W
V V general housework in family of two. , we8U
Apply MRS. JAMES D. SEELY, 223 Princess let __ HEATED ROOMS, WITH OR
street. -366-tf ; without board. Apply 131 Elliott Row.r ■ ■ ,    _______ .  ______ — - ■ . — - - J , ,np . , .A
/-tOOK WANTED BEFORE 20TH INST, j
V Apply MRS. GRANT, 123 King street. |

2372-tf ;

The following enterprising Druggists 

are authorized to receive TIMES 

WANT ADS. and issue receipts 

for same.

4J Wants left at Times Want Ad. 

Stations are immediately telephoned 

to this office and if received before 

2.30 p.m. are inserted the same day.

CJTimes Wants may be left at these 

stations any time during the day or 

evening, and will receive as prompt 

and careful attention as if sent direct 

to The Times Office.

CENTRE:
Geo. E. Price, 503 Union Street 
Burpee E. Brown, 162 Prince# Street 
H. J. Dick, 144 Charlotte Street 
Geo. P. Allan, 29 Waterloo Street 
G G Hughes & Co., 109 Brussels Street

NORTH END :
Geo. W. Hoben. 358 Mam Street 
T. J. Durick, 405 Main Street 
Robt E. Coupe, 557 Main Street 
E. J. Mahonjr, 29 Main Street

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES Presents the Great Comedy DramaRev. J. W. Kierstead Addressed 
Sunday Afternoon Temper
ance Meeting of Thorne 
Lodge.

PAID IN FULL BETWEENTTAVB YOUR WIRING DONE ACCORDING 
AI to underwriters- by R. Durham. Elec
tric wiring and supplie». Electric bell» a 
specialty. 408 Main. ’Phone Main 21=6.

LET. — FURNISHED ROOMS AT 173 
Charlotte street.

T°

MONTREAL and VANCOUVER2333-11-17
Now in Its Third Year In New York. , 

“Paid in Full”\ was the bill at the Opera 
House last night. To say that it was the 
best work that the W. S. Harkins Company 
have so far done, to no mean praise, for 
their work has been characterized all week 
by a dramatic intelligence and artistry that 
have made their playing here such a keen 
delight. The crowded houses have testified 
to this. In last night’s performance the act
ing was so uniformly good that it is not 
easy to partioularize.—Charlottetown Patriot.

rï IRLS WANTED—APPLY WM. J. PARKS. 
VT Clarence street 2368-tf

mO LET.—ONE GOOD WARM ROOM, IN 
X good locality; can be had furnished or 
unfurnished. Apply to BOX T, Times Office.

2316-tf
‘Id PERI AL LIMITED" 

Leaves Montreal daily 
aU0.lta.in. Coaches 
and Palace Sleepers 
to Vaaconver.

•PACIFIC EXPRESS’ 
Leaves Montreal daily 
ailO.ISji.m. Coaches, 
Palace Sleepers and 
Tonrist Sleepers to 
Vancouver.

ENGRAVERS Y/VANTED.—AT ONCE, TWO WAITRES- 
VV ses. Apply GRAND UNION pOTEL. ^r C-WE9L|VatCe?-'B^rSTTeœ.K»S: mo LET.—FINE FROST PROOF CELLARS 

L suitable for storage purposes, access by 
elevator. Apply to J, N. HARVEY.

F gravers, A large audience gathered for the open
ing of the goepel temperance service held 
by Thorne Lodge in Tabernacle Hall yes
terday. E. N. Stockford presided and 
James Keyes conducted devotional exer
cises. St. Mary’s orchestra assisted with 
the music.

Rev. J. W. Keirstead delivered a strong 
address on the question whether or not 
the liquor business was a legitimate one. 
He said, according to John Stuart Mill, 
a legitimate business was one which Was 
of mutual advantage to all parties in its 
transactions. Ulustrating 
over the story of Jacob’s enticing Esau 
to sell his birthright for a paltry morsel 
of food. This transaction was agreed to 
by both Jacob and Esau but still could 
not be said to be of mutual advantage. 
Hence, according to the definition, he 
could not call ij a legitimate busin 
transaction.

If a man gave his hard earned money 
to a dealer -for groceries, domes, etc., or 
to his landlord for rent h 
value for the trade. In these cases every 
party to the transaction had received ad
vantage. With the groceries and meats a 
man’s physical being was renewed, his 
blood, brain and brawn nourished and 
strengthened. With the clothes he bought 
he was preserved from inclemency of the 
weather and retained his,social status.

When a laborer bought liquor from a 
dealer, the speaker said, he paid his 
money and received in return something 
which did not increase his physical 
strength or skill as a workman. All la
bor employers united in saying that a 
man’s usefulness as a laborer of any kind 
depreciated just in proportion to the 
amount of liquor consumed. Then he was 
buying something that was not to his ad
vantage and, by applying the definition 
of Mill, the liquor business was not a 
legitimate business.

The speaker closed his remarks by an 
earnest appeal to all Christian men and 
women to realize and perform their duty 
in regard to the liquor traffic. If it was 
not a legitimate business it should not be 
tolerated and he knew that if the people 
were allowed to express themselves the 
liquor traffic would not exist very much 
longer.

Rev. W. Camp will address the meeting 
next Sunday afternoon.

YX7ANTED.—A FEW GIRLS TO SEW ON 
▼ ▼ shirt waists ; learners paid while learn

ing. Apply METROPOLITAN WAIST CO.. 
107 Prince William street, 2nd floor. 2342-11-17FLORISTS

LOST New Une to ipekine.Wish., end Portland, Ore
Leaves Montreal daily at 10.10 a.m. • 

via Canadian Pacific, Crowsnest Branch, 
Kingsgate and Spokane-International Ry., 
connecting at Spokane, with the Oregon 
Rd. & Nav. Co. for local stations, Port
land, Ore., and all Pacific Coast Points 
south of Portland.

/CHRYSANTHEMUMS, THE FIRST OF 
C the season, at skAND’S 69 Germain 
street. ‘Prone»: 1267, Store; 79-81, Green- 
houses.

Tomorrow Might—THE THREE Of USAPPLY 70 
2345-11-18.

TSJANTED.—A HOUSEMAID. 
T V Wentworth street.

___________________________________ ________________ T OST.-ON DUKE, CHARLOTTE, PRIN-
z'i FNFHiT mur <s rnnKS AND HOUSE- cess, Sydney or Leinster street, a lady's

M rw ~~ “1 ws
and lunch, 47 Germain street.

Matinee Saturday 2.30.
;

GRAND CONCERTFRUIT-WHOLESALE
.----------------------------- «.onWMNrr _________ ________________________-________________  | T OST.—BLACK LEATHER HAND BAG
TX7HOLESALE COMMISSION MERCHAN x WTTANTED —GENERAL GIRL IN FAMILY Xi between Paradise Row, Depot and Man- 
W in Fruit and Produce Best quality at W of threVsmaU flat Apply ,MRS. J. V. j Chester’s. Finder return to 111 Paradise Row

1792-11. J. G. WILLETT. 61 and 68 Dosa W er A.' GILMOUR KIng street. 2290-tf -U sonic ring. Finder rewarded. 2865-11-18 
Street

BY ST. JOHN’S GREATEST PRODUCTION 
OF CONCERT ARTISTS w. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 

ST. JOHN, N.B.r

Mrs. Lizzie Blair Olive MillerYA7ANTED.—GIRL FOR GENERAL WORK. T OST —ON SUNDAY, NOV. 8TH, MINK 
W MRS A B. GILMOUR. 178 Duke street.1 j-i collar, between Centenary church and * ’ 2289-tf Crown street via Wentworth and Elliott Row.

----- -— i Reward on leaving at Times Office. 2360-11-16
. WAgNe™rai ürl^nnd^ofks.11 B^f^omes'; ! T OST. - POCKET BOOK CONTAINTOG 

C; good wages ; references required. . Apply to XJ sum of money, in |Iappy Half Hour, 
MISS BOWMAN, 111 Princess street. 23-tf owner's name Inside; reward on leaving at
________________ ___ :________________ ________________ Happy Half Hour.
TX7ANTED. — GENERAL HOUSEMAID; 
it highest wages paid to right gtrL -Ad

dress K, Times Office.

this he weritGASOLINE ENGINES Soprano Soloist
MRS. S.' KENT SOOVIL-Piano Soloist. 

MISS OLIVIA MURRAY—Violinist.
"» LAN3 MA FdTg ASO LI N E ENG INES RE- 
A paired and to-talied^, enel»B^» «Jr On and after Sunday, Oct llth, 1908, train» 

will run daily (Sunday excepted), as follow»;

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

paired and instance;
Pished; "W'^Vthem overLuled""a"nd"put
fn°gsheapea?or anothmTear. 14 North Wharf. Mr. Harry McClasKcy

2346-tf Tenor Soloist
MR D. ARNOLD FOX—Accompanist

O jT BARRETT, 32 Dock street. TeL 1778.

^Yard)^lxed *or ^oncton (leaves Island ^

2—Express for Halifax, Campbeiiton, 
neiw* Chene, Plctou and the Syd-

No. 26—Express* * for* PL du Chene,* * Hali-
and Pictou ...................................................12.40

*—Mixed for Moncton ............................... 18.1»
S°* «—Express for Sussex .............................17.1»
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton .................18.15
«0. 134—Express for Quebec and Mont-
M«eai‘n a«° du Chene ............................... .

for Moncton, the Syd
neys and Halifax ............................................... :

: etis
2012-tf

■cw .
FURNISHED ROOMScom

OPERA HOUSE, Nov. 24GE 7.08m- T ARGB, PLEASANT AND AIRY ROOMS, 
JLJ centrally located and all modern im
provements. Apply 84 Sydney, cor. Grange^

WA£dTyE?' yTar^e^dence” Sffîntal\ F™jn«gg' j^efof’un^^  ̂
aMnAdNa^CSindc^‘reetAPPly B°W" A**™

iviSITUATIONS WANTED RESERVED SEATS, 60 and 75 cents.e was re ce ngI

E.

GROCERIES___________
/-vUR NEW FALL SHOCKS, A2ÎP
O toncy a'rivtog dally, 'nspect^ lnvlt- 
ed. M. B. GRASS, 16 Germain «tî»et. Tel.

HOTELS
îa.oe

WEST END: VICTORIA HOTEL165. 23.14\T|7ANTED. — EMPLOYMENT, BY TWO 
young Englishmen; sure tryers. Ad- 
“Box 100, ” Times Office. 2337-U-17

FOR SALEW. C WÜSOB, Cor. Rodney and Ludlow j 

W. C Wilson. Cor. Union and Rodney 
H. A. Olive, Cor. Ludlow and Tower

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.HOTELS ____________
Q^ufnTs^and^enovaSr^^ght^-

Ktt M board:

R. GILLILAND. Proprietor.

KING STREET. ST. JOHN. N. B.

ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 
AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

dress
No. $—From Halifax, Pictou and the 

Sydneys .....................................................................6.30
tc>nlj,fr"~SubUrban Express from Hamp-

7-Ëxprese from Sussex ..!.................
=«i37T‘BxI,re88 from Montreal, Quebec

ft du Chene ..........................  :.13.«
o--Mixed from Moncton (arrives at

Island Yard) ..............................  16.06
WOd, 25—Express from Halifax, Pictou,
. du Chene and Campbeiiton .

î~Mixe<* from Moncton .............
1 — Express from Moncton and

Truro ........................................................................
11_*Mixed from Moncton, daily (W-

\ivea at Island Yard.) ....................  ....
trains run by Atlantic standard time, 

24.00 o clock midnight.

TTIOR SALE.—A VIOLIN VALUED AT 
JJ $300. Will sell for $100. McGRATH’S 
FURNITURE & DEPARTMENT STORES, 
174-176 Brussels street

/
ft :
IV
I:

II:''
T'îrf:

r '

D. W. McCormicK, Prop. .... 7.8#MISCELLANEOUS 9.00
TT'DISON GOLD-MOULDED RECORDS FOR 
Hi November; call early for choice. Fbo- 

improvements. 
long cs ibe old ones.

CRAWFORD,

LOWER COVE:

P. J. Donohue, 297 Charlotte Street

VALLEY:
Cha*. K. Short, 63 Garden Street 
C F. Wade. 44 Wall Street

FAlRVDLLEi 
O. D. Hanson, Fairville.

lug. TX/ANTED.—TWO OR THREE FURNISH-:
t V ed rooms, suitable for light housekeep-: nographs with latest 

ing. F. PORTER, 215 Union street. 2362-11-16 Records, play twice as
Phonographs repaired. WM.

TTTANTED BY JANUARY 1ST, COMFORT- i 106 Princess street opp. White store.
VV able house or flat of 8 or 9 rooms. Must ! „ . nTTt,„ QD„..
have all modern conveniences. Address “R. | T^0R SAL®‘^6

— TlmM 0fll<*' , -23-tf burnPT it BJ^nT°N- »

WAthatEl‘make tad?^S-menS°a^°S! F°9?
moderate prices. L CORBER, 141 Mill street - Appfy on pr^ls J any aGe^oon

_________________________________________ | o’clock. J. P. McINERNEY. M. D._______________ 1802-tf
TTOME COOKING, BREAD, ÔAKE, BAK-1 nns SAI»IWMJD MAHOGANY FURM1-Satep,eleam«i& MaRSLïChHUNUTERS,te^ SthTT.t XoRiTH S^FUR^rrURE1 “

Union «treat. DEPARTMENT STORES at 174 and 17« Bru».
a»la «trwi. Near Wllnon'e Feuadry.

U/>e DUFFERINLEINSTER HALL.
M°aSnTt S^hlin^ÆU^

^,ehot‘watë“dercDT DUMMÊ“ Prop.. 40 

Leinster street

New

FOSTER, BON» <tt CO.
KING SQUARE. ST. JOHN. N. B.

John He Bond, Manager

17.86 
aw.jo

21.20!

ÏÏÎTÎRT»'”

•phone 1753-1L______________________ _____________
-r-rnrST-END HOUSE.—HAVING PURÇH-
She»a8,etdI SS n^Stprepnadre?°trca,SdforrTer:

! 4.09

»
?

' j StCI,7hn,T^BTT.?eŒ'm$ K,Be StrWt

„ GEORGE CARV1LL, C.T.A.
Moncton, Oct 7. 1908.

I

Insurance Company
— OF —

North America

AND

AMERICAN DYE WORKS
f£9TKAM AND FRENCH CLEANING OF 
O . aU kinds done in reasonable timer; also 
eyeing of ladies’ and gent»’ wearing apparel 
Our process Is perfect AMERICAN DYE 
WORKS COMPANY, ’phone works, 641-41; 
•phone, office. 18#L ________ ____

weekly. f^ITY MARKET.—QUICK LUNCH WILL 
KJ be opened on Saturday, Oct. 31, by A. 
N. SMITH. Good 
Open “all night.”

TTTANTED.—OLD MAHOGANY TABLES, 
VV chairs, bureau», old b ass fenders pic
tures of George Washington. W. A. KAIN, 
116 Germain street

HORSE CUPPING dinner can be had for 15c. 
NORTH MARKET ST. NOTICE Vr'r H°t^EciuchLi=.

.çssïtÆ’ar a"HTes™^D! ^
■ •:

» i A Fie Company that 
has paid 100 cents on 
thé dollar since 1792.

Jarvis ® WhittaHer
74 Prince Wm. Street

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest Land! 
Résiliations.

will be sold 
i’s Corner (

by Public Auction, at 
so called), in the City 

of Saint John at twelve o'clock noon on Wed
nesday, the ninth day of December next, all 
the right, title and interest or the estate of 

2231-11-23 John Wilson in that lot of land on the West
■-------------  i side of the Harbor, in tfhe said Oity of Saint

YX7ANTED. — 2,000 CORDS GOOD, DRY John, beginning on the West side of Watson 
VV hardwood; also dry softwood. FRAN- street at a point fifty-one feet North from 
CIS KERR CO., LTD., 331 Charlotte street 
•Phone 1304.

HERE
ChubbT

BAKERS; YX7E ARE SELLING A LOT OF SECOND- 
V V handed kitchen and other stoves at a 

very low price. Call here before buying else
where. 609 Main street

NELSON SHIELDS FOR
CANADIAN SCHOOLS

IRON FOUNDERS
"foundry * MACHINE WORKS, 

George H. Waring, Manager, 
xt □ irntrtneers and Ma-

A NY person who is the sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 years old, 

may homestead a quarter-section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan or Alberta. The applicant must appéar 
in person at the Dominion Lands Agency or 
Sub-Agency for the district Entry by proxy 
may be made at any agency, on certain con
ditions, by father, mother, son, daughter, 
brother or sister of Intending

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon 
cultivation of the land in 
years. A homesteader may 
miles of his homestead on a farm of at least 
80 acres solely owned and occupied by him 
or by his father, mother, son, daughter, 
brother or sleter.

In certain districts a homesteader in good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-section 
alongside his homestead. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in each 
of six years from date of homestead entry 
(including the time required to earn home
stead patent), and cultivate fifty acres ex-, 
tra.

IVE US A ‘TRIAL ON OUR WHITE 
rye bread. Drop ua a 
D. GENSBR, Montreal

G loaves and real 
card and let us call 
Bakery, 68 Sydney street.

1 TTNION
U LlmRJohn,"N.‘"B.:"'Engtoeera andr Rev. Edward W. Matthews, secretary of 

the British and Foreign Sailors’ Society, 
who is now visiting Canada will arrive in 
St. John this week and will address a 
public meeting next Monday. Through 
the assistance of Lord Strathconà the so
ciety seeks to place a “Victory” shield in 
every school in Canada. The shields are 
the gift of Lord Strathcona and the 
mounting and distribution is being under
taken by the society. The shields are 
made from copper taken from Nelson's 
flagship.

The directors - of the society have put 
aside 100,000 Victory charms made from 
the same coppqr for the boys and girls 
of Canada and dacli child presenting twen
ty-five cents to the Nelson Million Shill
ing Fund will receive one of the me
mentos. The directors ask Canada to give 
at least 100,000 shillings towards the fund.

chinists?* Iron and Brass Founders.

TRIOR NEAT REPAIRING OF BOOTS AND Building», and Machln6 Cae 1|^-

«all at M Bru«eU aMat. <X J- I7 an419 Sydney SL
™OUD‘ _____________________ ________ Tel. 856.

the northwest corner of St. George and Wat- 
streete, thence running northerly along 

the West side of Watson street forty-eight 
feet, thence at right angles'westerly one hun
dred feet, thence southerly at right angles 
and parallel with Watson street forty-eight 
feet, thence at right angles easterly to Wat
son street to the place of beginning.

The foregoing sale will be made under and 
by virtue of the Act 58th Victoria, Chapter 
49, for the purpose of realizing $23.17 for fif
teen respective assessments from and includ
ing the year 1889 to and Including the 
year 1898 anC from and including the year 
1902 to and including the year 1906, against 
city taxes in the City of Saint John, and 
$8.80 for sixteen respective assessments ag
ainst the said estate of John Wilson for 
water rates in the eaid City of Saint Johu, 
from and including the year 1902 to and In
cluding the year 1907, no part of which taxes 
the said estate of John Wilson 
or water rates has been paid.

Dated the third day of November, A. D.

E00TS AND SHOES
BETTER OFFER THAN THE LAST. 

Mauser Repeating Rifle, price 65. 
ammunition ot all kinds. Come 

limited. A. M. ROWAN,

Fire apd Marine insurance
Connecticut Fire Insurance Co. 

Eoston Insurance Company

A. The

Guns and 
quick. Quantity 
Hardware, 331 Main street.

homesteader.Wt}, 1 and
each of three 
live within nineI mEA LUNCH, CLAM STEW SUPPERS 

X for light housekeeping. All home cook
ing. WOMEN’S EXCHANGE, 
street

BUSINESS INTSRUCTION MANIACURE FARLOR

McCULLOUGH. 207 Brueaells street patron. 42, S. side King Square. Thon»
Main 979.

VROOM ft ARNOLD47 Germain
Agent*60 Frince Wm. Street

HT1SS MeGRATH—VOCAL AND 1N8TRU- 
JM mental Twclwr. 44 Wentworth Street.

len-u PUMPSever
T.

Standard Duplex Pumps. Outside Picked 
Plunger Pumps, Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers an6 
Air Pumps, Side Suction. Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pomps, Steam and Oil Separators.

t
CAFE MAaudCUsSp- 3&S2r*i«2££

CLINE, 140 Union street Phone 2064-41.
BOARDING\ A homesteader who has exhausted his home

stead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption 
may take a purchased homestead in certain 
districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties—Must 
reside six months in each of three years, 
cultivate fifty acres and erect a house worth 
$300.00.

I
i for ordinaryTTNION CAFE. 54 MILL ST. FIRST- 

U claae meals at 20 Meal ticket», 6 lor 
II. Boarding by the eek, $3.00. H. KIN- 
FEE. __________

OTEWART'S RESTAURANT, 235, UNION 
D street, one ot the neatest Restaurants 
in the city. Quick Lunches, Clam Chow
der», Oyster Stews and Clam. Frys a spec
ialty. Open Sunday Evenings. D. M. STEW-

-DOOMS WITH OR WITHOUT BOARD. 32 
JLi Prince William street, upper door.

2359-11-20 F S. Stephenson ft Co.1908.MILLINERY DUNCAN G. LINGLEY, 
Receiver of Taxes for the City 

of St. John

I
•DOARDING. — PLEASANT ROOM WITH 
X> board. Hot water heating. MRS^KEL-t TV PISS M, CAMPBELL IS MAKING GREAT 

jji reductions on all trimmed bats, oa Ger- 
main street. ________________

W. W. CORY, 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this ad
vertisement will not ,be paid for.\

G. N. SKINNER,
Recorder of the City of Saint John. ST. PETER’S Y.M.A.LEY, 178 Princess street.

St. Peter’s Y. M. A. opened their win
ter series of debates yesterday afternoon 
with a discussion on the question, “Re
solved that liquor causes more crime than 
all other agencies."’

Tlic affirmative was led by E. Black. 
! supported by L. Donnelly, T. Pope and 

V. Murphy. The negative was led by F. 
De Grasse, supported by F. Burke, T. 
Marry and S. Downing.

M. Coil, principal of St. Peter's school, 
acted as judge and awarded the decision 
to the negative.

TICES. BROWN. MILLINER, HAS THE 
JVL best assortment of hats in the city. 
Bargain Store, 75 Germain street.

K
f Penitentiary Supplies 

Flour
t. i itCARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS

FOR SALE!r MUSICTJARNESS. — THE SAME HIGH-GRADE 
-I 1 goods a« others sell can be bought 2V m.-“ 
cent, cheaper here; Solid Nickel Driving Set, 
116.00. THE STANDARD BUGGY CO., 17d 
Brussels street.

ÇJEALED TENDERS, addressed “Inspectors 
O of Penitentiaries, Ottawa,” and endorsed 
“Tender for Flour,” will be received until 
Monday, 30th November, inclusive, from par- 

desirotm of contracting for the supply 
of flour until 30th November, 1909, for the 
undermentioned penitentiaries, namely:

Kingston Penitentiary.
St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary.
Dorchester Penitentiary.
Manitoba Penitentiary.
British Columbia Penitentiary.
Alberta Penitentiary, Edmonton. Alta.
Forms of tender and information as to 

form of contract, will be furnished on appli
cation to the wardens of the penitentiaries.

DOUGLAS STEWART, 
GEO. W. DAWSON. 

Inspectors of Penitentiaries. 
30, 1908. 2344-11-14

TENDERSOUDIE’S VIOLIN SCHOOL—VIOLIN A 
VT Mandolin taught Orchestra class meets 

Monday night. 102 King street, near 
Tel. 1281-41.

I
mENDERS addressed to the undersigned at 
X Ottawa, in sealed envelopes and marked 
on the envelopes “Tender for a New Hydro- 
graphic Steamer,” will be received up to 
noou of the

TENTH DAY OF DECEMBER, 1908, 
for the construction of a Twin Screw Steel 
Stea 
Atla

every 
cor. Charlotte. tiesCombination Metal Saw Table 

Trimmer and Shaver
Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 

Trimmer Head. This machine Is In good order 
and the price will be right. Call and examine

-VfEW AND SECOND-HAND SLEIGHS AND 
JN Punge. Repairing In all its branches 
promptly attended to. GRAHAM. CUNNING
HAM & NAVES. 46 Peter street MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

XnOUN REPAIRlNG.-VIOLINS, MANDO- V lins, Banjos and all other Stringed In
struments repaired. Bows rehalred. SID
NEY GIBBS. 81 Sydney street.

t
I

CLOTHINGE fOl'ND DEAD IN WOODS mer, for the Hydrographic Service on the 
ntic Coast, of the following leading di
sions, namely,—length over all,—173^6 ft., 

breadth of beam moulded,—29 ft., depth,—15Vfr 
ft. ; to be delivered at Sorel, in the Province 
of Quebec.

Plans and Specifications of this steal 
bo seen at the Department of Marine and 
Fisheries, Ottawa, at the Offices of the Col
lector of Customs, Toronto, Hamilton, Col
li ngwood, Midland, Vancouver. B. C., and 
Sydney, N. S., and at the Agencies of the 
Department of Marine and Fisheries at Mon
treal, Quebec, St. John, N. B., Halifax, N. 
S., Charlottetown, P. E. I., and Victoria, 
B. O.

The same plans and «peciflcations can be 
procured by application from the Department 
of Marine and Fisheries, Ottawa, and from 
the Agency of the Department of Marine and 
Fisheries, Victoria, B. C., 
of December next.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
pted band check equal to 10 per cent, of 

the whole amount of the tender, which check 
will be forefited if the person sending 
cepted tender declines to enter into a con
tract with the Department or fails to com
plete the steamer. Tenders on letter paper 
will be considered.

The Department does not bind Itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

Newspapers copying this 
without authority from the Department will 
not be paid.

Q AMPLE SHOES.—THE ONLY SAMPLE 
O shoe store in the city where all boots 

be bought 25 per cent, less than anywhere 
In the city. J. CARTER, 48 Mill street, 
'phone 1604.

I Lincoln, M., Nov. 15.—It was learned 
here to-day that the body of Fred. Mac- 
Dougal, a prominent resident of South 

1 Lincoln, had been found in the woods 
about three miles from bie house late yes
terday. Death was due to apoplexy. Mr. 
MacDougal disappeared from his lumber 
camp on the east side of the Penobscot 
River Thursday and upon his failure to 

.return a searching party was organized to 
look for him. He was 55 years old, a Ma
son and Oddfellow and leaves a widow and 
family.

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY^ MASSAGE
«rnat iurn urnrm t>0BT. vvilby, MEDICAL ELECTRICAL

* COAL AND WOOD It Specialist and Masseur. Assistant to the
------------ ------------------------ ------------------------------------------ late Dr. Hagyard, England. Treats Nervous
THRESH MINED SCOTCH ANTHRACITE and Muscular Diseases, Weakness and Wast- 
X Coal now landing, delivered promptly, ing. Eleven years' experience in England, 
prices right. Telephone 42. JAMES S. Me- Consultation free. 27 Coburg street, phone 
GIVERN, Agent 6 Mill street 2067-21.

EVENING TIMES Ottawa, October

Employers Should Protect 
Themselves

Canterbury Street

in case of accident to employes. We take 
the riek under an Employers’ Liability 
Policy. Write or telephone end let at 
explain.

TXAILY EXPECTED. — SC HR. WINNIE 
XJ Laurie, with 350 tons of the celebrated 
American Lackawanna CoaL Order early be
fore it is all gone. CITY FUEL CO. Tel. 382.
/Choice HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY

AILY EXPECTED.

PLUMBING
CHOICE HAKDWUUD A«u «.UB Dill AND GAS ^TTiNG ÜTÀLL
1 y Kindling, also Scotch Hard Coal and | -f . . *'* M ,?,. nqrth END
Broad Cove Soft CoaL Q. 8. COSMAN & chop %7 Main street O A
CO.. 238 Paradise Row. ‘Phone 1227. j Tel " M

1
up to the first dayMcLEAN » McGLOAN, 

Provincial Mgrs., Maryland Casualty Co. 
Vi Prince William St.

XeL 105.OFFICES TO LET Every Woman
Is interested and should know 

l about the wonderful

RANCIS KERR CO., LTD., .. HARD 
X wood .. .. Scotch Anthracite .. .. Soft
wood .. American Anthracite .. Springhlll 
Soft Coal .. Telephone Main 1804.
TV P. A W. F STARR^ LTD., WHOLE- 
XV «ale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Goal Co., Ltd., 49. Smytbe Street. 
14. Charlotte Street Tel. 9—115.

A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street. Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound;PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT MARVELWhlrling Spray
The new Ttrlnal Syrlnger Best-Most conven» 

lent. It clean»»
I . The great Uterine Tonic, and 

lioniy safe effectual Monthly 
—Jft Regulator on which women can 
IL5M depend. Sold in three degrees 

of strength—No. 1, SI ; No. 2, 
' A 10 degrees stronger. Ç3; No. 3, 
*4 for special cases, 85 per box. 
5 Bold dv all druggists, or sent 

prepaid on receipt of pilco. 
0 ^ lYce pamphlet. Address : THE

eaOKMtmeiNlCtLTOBOKTO.CIIT. {formerly Windsor1

Z'lHICKRNS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
v-i Fresh Vegetables. Eggs and Butter. S. 
Z. DICKSON, City Market Tel. 25Î. tly. advertisement8-6-1 yr. Ask your druggist for tt/^

iG. J. DESBARATS.
Acting Deputy Minister of

Marine and Fisheries. 
Ottawa, Canada, 27th October, 1908.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS WINDOW CARD WRITING■
/TLARK * ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS -y-rQW IS THE? TIME TO ORDER YOUR 
y and Contractor». Estimate» Riven on \ ahow card3 tor thc Christmas trade. It. ■ VV
building of all kind». Phone West 167 M HAMPTON, ’phone 1778, 3S Dock strut ^ _________
CLARK * ADAMS, Union Street. Went End. ^^^M———umaMKIL . -■ ^—■»—nnumfffrii—I—B—"M"»M11

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES-AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS, j]
2331-11-17
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OF TRACK, FIELD 
AND ARENA AT

HOME AND ABROADSPORTALL THE LATEST
NEWS, VIEWS AND 
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Through UieLzne to beat the Army at Philadelphia in their 
with Yale and/ 

tell/' for West;

. ten yards instead of live, as in the new | . , ,
game kicking would have to be resorted ■ ^ .. ÿ
to more often and end runs tried where f™=eton .ou nexer

IflBm | ' ■ Jrnnceton you never can ten, ior vvest,
. , ,, t i j Point is certain to be there! ready to make
formerly the whole team would.he used ^ h6 o£ their career
in a mass shove or push play to get the ^ ^ QUt ^ the Middlc WeSt? Mich-j

igan, heretofore the greatest scoring ma
chine in that part of the country if nott 
anywhere has been having a decidedly^ 
hard time, not only being scored upon, 
but being held down to the closest sort 
of tie and small-score games. It looks 
as though at last the eleven made famourf 
by “Hurry-Up” Y'oet had reached the yea* 
of its one or even several Waterloos. 1 

Leaving the gridiron of the United 
States, where the game of football has 
reached a standard higher than anywhere 
else in the world, it may be interesting 
to travel theoretically to other lands 
where the game holds forth. It is played 
in Hawaii and played most successfully,! 
Most interest, however, attaches itself j 
to the game in China. In the land of the 
Celestial it is played by the schools anttf 
colleges. It has not reached tne stage 
of perfection it has here, but a very cred-j 
itable ,game is offered for the delight and 
edification of the usually undemonstrative 
Chinese. Much that has been learned has 
been taught by J. C. McCracken, at onej 
time one of the most famous players of) 
the University of Pennsylvania, 
out there after graduation and became at-,1 
tached to the Canton Christian College inf 
his capacity as a medico. ^ Incidentally haj 
saw
lege were taught the game 
Now every year the game holds forth, and 
championship contests are held with an
other Christian college with a semblanca 
of the excitement and skill characteristic 
of two big American universities. One 
difficulty has been in teaching the players 
that it is neither fair nor the part of a.' 
gentleman to tackle an opponent running" 
with the ball or forming part of the inter
ference. by grabbing hold of his queu*! 
Once this handicap is overcome, the Chin* 
ese become very

\

required distance. As ari old player under 
the old order of things I at first resent
ed the changes as did thousands of others, 
but now I must confess I am a convert 
to the new order of things.

The new game is better in most every 
way, and when it has had its minor de
fects rubbed off—a work of a few seasons 
—it will be an excellent kind of football. 
Early in the season the big college teams 
did not display much of this new kind of 
football! The possibility exists that the 
big teams did not care to display their 
“hand” early when their play could be 
studied by those opponents for whom they 
are always planning and so they have kept 
their open plays under cover, being 
tent to use the old style plays just as 
long as they were facing minor teams and 
the victories could be won without re- 

to the other kind. Yale looks very

»

CtoachTxpSsznizig

If rr §if
j

,
m * « j

■w>? Touch efiorm i
§ :

-And now draw near the days in which 
the end of the football season are upon 
us, when the results of weeks of hard 
work—and no one knows just how hard 
who has never been through it all \\ est Point to ira
are to become known. Unlike baseball, the dust, MitS&an wants the blood of 
whose champions for the particular season Chicago or Wisconsin (it largely depending 

, , , , ,v„ on the team which has made the bestmay have been known long before the showing and with whom the championship
playing season had neared its end (some- tjt[e cf tbe Middle West may rest), Le- 
times of course, uncertainty exists, as wit- land Stanford wishes only to beat Cali- 
ness the National and American League fernia on the Pacific Coast. So everywhere 

. . _ v the goal toward which all big college ele-
races this past year, when the outcome thejr face ia victory in the one
depended on the final game), football is a dna] ^jg game 0f the season with foe of 
cumulative game where the teams met ear- Vear after year. So even with the smaller 
her in the season are regarded as just teams in any section of the country, they 

x . . , , . . .Up like to humble their big, haughty rivals
so many tryouts intended to show up the jfi thg year and are elated jf the
weakness or strength of the big teams so uneXpected is accomplished, but they want 
that when the clash of the leaders comes most' of all to win their championship 
in the closing weeks of November every game from colleges in their own particular 

passible advantage will have been taken e wl|, be ,he victors this year? Far
to present as strong a team as possjble. g^rewder and better informed prophets 
Sometimes in the early season’s games than I would hesitate at th» date to tell, 
with theoretically weaker teams the des- Teams playing poor footbaU now 
nisod foe turns the tables and defeats make a wonderful brace (in horse racing 
the big team This is humiliating and to it would be called a reversal of form) and 
be avoided is possible, but even the smart may play a game that six weeks Previous 
of thm unexpected defeat is forgotten if would have been deemed out of their 
only the time honored .opponent in the province. Sometimes it needs the great 
same class as the vanquished eleven ran final test to bnng out alI ‘h™, ' , 
be beaten in the one big game of the year. team. Prmfff™ “ '
For Princton the Yale game is the ob- idea. They always have » way ai w Je«w Live point; Princeton would rather beat Jersey village of coming up to the mark 
Yâlè than win every other game on her in the game with Yjh and pla^ng ^for aU 
•ehedule Yale has a twofold ambition or more than was behex eiy.Jo be in them, 
«acb season to beat Princeton and then They never say die until the last whistte 
tSfoB the meal in which the Ti|er is 1ms blown; “nsequently they ara pp- 
eoTunimed with a cannibalistic dessert in ponente always to be teared. '-Ollege 
which John Harvard is the principal ingre- coaches are notoriously P««rmsti 
dient. Pennsylvania lives to beat Cornell, ! this further clouds the atmosphere. Th 5

i con-
m. :

1
il Annapolis’ colors in course

strong at the present moment, her most 
notable victory in the first half of the sea

being that scored against the West 
Pointers. This was a 6-0 victory, but it 

victory and not a defeat, as- had 
been feared might be the result on account 
of the number of cripples on Yale’s team 
before the journey up the Hudson. Har
vard is content with the showing of her 
team and realizes that Percy Haughton, 
the new head coach, is accomplishing won
ders. One reason for the elation is the 
showing made by the Crimson against 
the Springfield Training School, when 44 
points were rolled up, this marking the 
second time in 15 years the Cambridge 
team has been able to reach a total over 
the 40 mark. The only other time that 
this mark was beaten or approached in 
this period was when Brown was sent 
down to defeat by the overwhelming 
of 48 to 0 seven years ago. It i^ for this 
reason that followers of the Crimson arc 
approaching the Yale game in New Haven 
with a certain degree of confidence. Cor
nell has had a hard time, judging by the 
smal scores registered by her team against 
her early-season opponents, but this may 
be the best soil of experience for the 
Ithaca team for the big games yet to 
come. Peneylvania developed well in time 
to defeat with comparative ease the strong 
Brown team, the latter always a strong 
contender, and thought this year to stand 
a god chance of defeating the Bed and 
Blue. Afinapolis has shown splendid ver
satility and ought, on the face of things

son

never say a good word about the men 
they are instructing and invariably have 
pessimistic reports to make about the lists 
of injuries received and the number of 
cripples upon whom so much dependence 
had been placed. Yet on the day of the 
big game these men are invariably found 
in the lineup playing the game of their 
lives with no outward evidences of ever 
having been on the sick list or in any 
way incapacitated. It seems to be all 
part of the game.

The game is a hard one and not for 
doubt on that 

one

T^unïiug Fas-ctice was a
He went

! teams began work much earlier, practi
cally every one going away to the shore 
or mountains to the home of a coach 
for a little preliminary limbering up ear
ly in September or even the last of Au
gust. Now very few teams do that, 
though a few persist. The consensus of 
opinion is that it does more harm than 
good and moreover makes too professional 
a thing out of what should be the most 
amateurish (as regards purity) of sports. 
Generally the training season doesn’t be
gin until the middle or latter part of 
September and then only on the college 
field. Another attempt to make the game 
less of a public affair and more collegiate 
in character removed all big games to the 
gridirons of one or the other of the com
peting teams instead of holding them in a 
big city like New York.

Many critics exist and will continue to' 
exist of the game. A few years ago cog
nizance was taken of the protests of the 
captious ones and the rules changed to 
render the game less rough. To bring 
about this result it was decided to open up 
the game and minimize the so-called mass 
plays, putting a premium on individual 
play. One innovation was to make the 
distance to be gained in the four downs

position has nothing to do with it. The 
poor boy is as apt to succeed as his rich
er classmate, and more so, for the college 
football captains of many of the big uni
versity teams of the. past decade number 
more poor boys than any other kind. Pro
vision is made for him at the training 
table. This, being of unusually good food, 
albeit it is plain and lacking in rich and 
pastry foods, costs more than an ordinary 
college boarding house would charge. Con
sequently the poor player is received and 
pays only what he did before he joined 
the table; the difference, it may be five or 
six dollars a week, is paid by the athletic 
association. This is one of the legitimate 
expenses for which the tremendous re
ceipts taken in at the championship games 

intended. The training table is but 
part of an admirable; system of supervision 

the chosen eleven and their under
studies. It means they will have good 
food and will get to^bsd at an early hour 
each night of the sea*», their lives off the 
football team needing regulation even as 
their time on the n?!d does.

Though short—it Extends only through 
little more than two full months—the 
season is an arduous one and every en
ergy is bent toward success. Formerly

to it that the attendants at the col* 
of football»*

mollycoddles ; there is no 
score. It is a man’s game and is 
of the best training schools for a boy 
that I know of. It teaches him self- 
reliance, quickness of decision, develops 
him mentally and physically. There is no 

wonderful feeling in the world than 
that of a player after practice or a game, 
particularly if he has done good work, 
when he has returned to the college gym
nasium, had his shower bath and been 
rubbed down with alcohol by one of the 
rubbers and then taken his seat at, the 
training table with an appetite to do jus
tice to the good, wholesome food in front 
of him, an appetite which a potentate,, be 
it of land, peoples, or money, might well

may is y > uiuouix., L**x. —--- - .
___ good players, being swift;

fair tacklers and possessed of* amore runners,
certain courage and grit absolutely essen
tial to the game. In closing it might be 
cited that many years ago in Scotland it 
was a misdemeanor to play the game of 
football, and it was forbidden by law just 
as golf playing was, the reason for such 
drastic abolition of two most excellent 
sports being that both the attention and 
time of the worthy Scots away from 
archery and long-bow ehootirig, proficiency 
at which was necessary for the better 
protection of Scotland.

are

over

envy.
It is living in the finest! sense of the 

word. Ope wonderful thing about the 
system is that a man’s social or financial

X’ I VANDERBILT’S CRACK COACHING 
FOUR BEATEN IN NEW YORK SHOW

CHICAGO AND
CORNELL TIE

HARVARD 6 TO 
DARTMOUTH 0

YALE BEATSMARATHONS WIN THE BULLOCK 
TROPHY, INDIANS LEAVE FIELD

!

PRINCETON
Fastest Football of the Season 

in the Windy City.
The Crimson Scored a Victory 
• in Saturday’s Big Game at 

Cambridge.

The Tigers Trimmed by 11 to 
6 in Fast Game Saturday. Morris E. Hewlett Driving Un-» 

named Horses Beat Him! 

Over Eight Mile Course—«I 

Horse Show a Success.

E. L. JEWETT GETS 
FAST PACING 

MARE

form as they have been, but played an 
aggressive game.

Rev. Mr. McLean refereed. Throughout 
the game, players displayed a tendency to 
do the refereeing themselves and talked 
continually. In spite of the fine weather, 
there was but a small number of epecta-

The Game Ended in a Dispute 
Over a Try Which Gave the 
Victory to the Greeks — 
Game Was Fairly Good.

Chicago, Ill., Nov. 14.—Chicago fought 
with Cornell today to a tie score of 6 to 6 
It was probably the fastest game in the 
west this season. That Chicago was fortu
nate to tie the score was the opinion of 

the most enthusiastic admirers' of

Princeton, N.J., Nov. 14—Princeton to
day closed an inglorious football season Cambrfdge Maag._ Nov. 14—Harvard’s 
by a defeat at the hands of Y ale by the 0^enge overcame the stubborn Dartmouth 
score of 11 to 6. Out played in the first defense in the last part of the second half 
half and with the score of 6 to 0 against of the annual football game in the stadi- 

detei-mined ,lm today and by a splendid demonstra 
tion of all forms of attack, the Crimson 

6 to 0. Dartmouth fought fiercely,

‘i

jNew York, N. Y., Nov. 15.—nosing 
most brilliant week, the 24th annual ex 
hibition of the national horse show carnal 
to an end to-night at Madison Square 
Garden.

Doubt of success was expressed wbed

tore present.
The Algonquins won the toss and the ^ yftj# p)even came

The Marathons won the Bullock Trophy Marathons laded °« the for the second half and simply carried the;
for the football “fnSon/Tfeated*the defensive almost at once, and soon had to Princctonians off their foot. Working and durmg the first half the rival elevens
day afternoon when t , The toucb down. On the drop out they took bke we]l-0jled macliinery in the opening, appeared evenly matched, but m the see-
Greeks“scored one try in the first lmlL I ^ba“ ^heJ^ntn<1 Flemming1’,nL the 0ran«p and blav^ roturn!j f°T son tram cnablTiriLeTa hard sUug'gte,

ti/d-rUeMb m Hanoverian's ,inc £or ^
Sâfsïï f jïf.-rAW-, ...T.„.

S-L*.—L —-... ”• ....... ......7 = ~ riffivsgi

SLSn. and that it should !»,= bam 1-8 did ™t smd lonlb.il iha „„ tll, Uml and .vj.k.orf Pi-mato. : warn tb, •«?» S«?‘ ” ’P*5'1U, Horn., Mmtaina ftt . h.rd njht «. U» U ,„ln bat., i.nai.r and -all k»™.
scrimmazed The Indians also claimed Algonquin forwards opened up and did eieVen like an overwhelming flood. ! 7, b« it etehtiv yards point of the jaw whichisent him in a help- throughout the provinces as an official
scrimmaged. l e tjme bad been good work. Capt. Finlay and C. beely in princeton fought bitterly to avo*) t.ie ; ball. Harvard earned it eightly yards. ^ ^ondition t6 the floor. Mustaine was jn th* stand at race meetings, who parted
ukved and “at the disputed try was a tackle on S. MacKay, collided w^th the impending disaster, but the flesh was Most of the play m the d™n the outclassed in every respect. He was game with wakeB Boy. a gelding who has gone
played and tliat tne ui p j result that all three were injured, Finlay weak. VYhen, near the end of the second held was directed at the Dartmouth line tQ thp rore bowever, and the crowd through more than one campaign in the

ThemAlgonquL' were without the ser- having his face cut. Several times the half_ Captain Dillon, Pnnceton s great, although some slight K^ ^ere made on cheered him repeatedly for his willingness lnces both as a trotter and a pacer,
Ihe Aig nq t lliorne ball was within a few yards of the red • little leader, was earned from the field i end runs, and three beautiîully executed gruelling punishment. Kaufman ^ well as a cash consideration to get this

v.ces of their crack quarter, ^fiorne, ^ ^ goai line, but the Algonquin fighting and crying, the heart seemed to] forward passes added much territory for ,n8 anBd beat his man leisurely, “aid Mack mare
whose place «as ta > ■ , forwards were able to work it out. Aear;bp taken out of his followers. One by the Crimson and furnished the spectacular could have stopped Mustaine much lyiona Baron used to be called Sunset

figured on their Talf’ tine as did the last of the half, Crosby carried the;onp the weakened and battered tigers element of the scoring. more quickly if he had forced matters in and she is a product of Aroostook
■Iso McCarthy formerly of St. Dunstan’s hall almoet over but was idowned by In-j werc replaced until seven substitutes had his usual speedy way. county. Mr. McCoy having purchased her
r'li.™ T înnÂrd and Stewart were new dians a couple of yards short of the line. bppn brought into the game. WILL WELCOME HOLMER _____from Mr. N. B. Parsons at Fort Fair-
men in the forward line, as was McGow- There was no scrim formed and Good-,---------------- --------------------------- - . field, the owner of Dorothy P. (2.18 1-2),
an at quarter j speed kicked the ball up and went over _ -j-jasp IjVI THF ’ The Halifax Recorder Bays: Holmers — |__ ■ J______IL1_____  who paid $500 for her.

Oe the Marathon half line Crosby was with it. TA31 I HVH- 1 1 EL ! fractional time by miles at Hamilton was: Pâl DÎtSttlOM She is by Baron Bourbon, one of the
a new man and showed up well. Finley Then there was trouble. The Algon- . . - . pp. ay Three miles. 17.15; 5 miles, 27 mm.; 7 1 ***■ best sires ever to stand in Maine, which at three o'clock and he increased h,s lead,
of thl Hizh School full back played a1 quins left the held and Howard failed m Y.M.C.A. KCLAY ExAvL mi]es_ 39 min.; l() miles. 56 nun.; 12 took a record some years ago of 2.23 1-4 every mile.. The crowds in Madison
steady game It had been expected to his try for goal. The teams were: M._A lnessage. en- 'miles, 67 mins ; 15 miles,1.27.20; 17 miles Jp A Uao r"f in a winning race over a half-mile ring Square Garden were kept informed as to
hL TuUy in this position, but his injury Marathons. AIg°TiSnev' caSd te’ a* er'tube, was b rough? over I L30.1O He always had the race well in QT XflG « and her dam is Rainbow Blend (2.23 1-4), the progress of the coaches by an announc-
received a week previously prevented him Finley ................ FuHbeek. ................/Œifk ,4 from Providence R L, to this! hand; he was 45 seconds behind Sellen, one 0f the best bred marcs ever produced er ,n the ring. 1-iret Mr. Vanderbilt was

nut y 1 Fillips .................... Hahes ................McCarthy the ™a.d f ronl 1 ro'„ , ns the leader, at five miles, ne was 30 seconds ______ by Lord Dufferin. Baron Bourbon is reported two behind Mr. Hewlett, then:
-Dutch” Ledmzham was the star of Howlra™ Capt.^Melrose toda-' ■ a d„u “members of the Young ■ behind him at seven miles; he took the bred right up with the best of them in four minutes, then six minutes, and at

th/Maratbon trio of quarters. Malcolm Crosby ................... o Trters............. ^“cfcriG M™V(SianLssoc ation of the two j lead at 10 miles where he had 30 seconds ^ of the first danger signals that an- : Amrica. being by Baron Wilkes, he by the finish he was eight minutes in the rear.
/„d Howard Played thrir usual good game ke%ngbam Quariere^ Chn.^ an A=tm: Sellen. Attendes he: was j^second e ng ^ the heart is the famous Gco^e Wilkes while his dam Mr. Hewlett’s team made the run m
on .the half-line, while Crosby iras very ^ J..............Forwards ..... McKinnon Quincy, the distance being covered in five ! ab-d ^ the irregular beat or violent throb. Often !-s Red Girl by Bourbon Wilkes.^^

net^and^grey1 scrim “wo'rked “well audits: ~Sck!!ï: . »!"resident Frederick won from' Simpson by 2 minutes and 12 there is only a fluttering senaation or an ^ ^ ^ ^ t„ 50 ^ in the

spectacular game cn the half line, as also, ooodspeed ...........Seely without a moment s delay that runner '‘"'I ' recention ’ ings of the skin and visable pulsations of | (2.27), the truly wonderful Aroostook
did Melrose, but the latter was too sel- StnM» ........................................ 8. Seely : (lashed out of the city in the direction of »'im » reception. thp f „f „„ the arterie8. The person may experience county horse which is apparently hecom-
fish With the ball, losing some chances referee wa„ Rev. L. McLean, the j Taunton. One by one at about every pn d£»t, and it is expected that B 8mothering sensation, gasp fot breath ; m0',e "‘mZ, Baron‘e° serond"1 dam "is

sztJStrzjss: Arts *—i« rT,;:-- -«w. ltAL*-al iry ük
practice, showed fairly good :form .RoHy p., HO|JSiE BEATS ARMY tube reached Taunton at 1.05.30. Brockton ^^"‘wü! be under conuidérâble ex- cases the action of Milburn s Heart and 33 and her dam is ellie Bright by John
Smith also played good football. The red, UALHVU3IL DLrtlJ nn ^ 2_(|g Q|linpy a( 4.(8 and the steps ol and if a sufficient amount is sub- Nerve Pills in quieting the heart, restoring Bright,
and black forwards were not in as gooi gy A RECORD SCORE the Boston Y. M. V. A. at 5.04 where Hp).ibc’d a sllitable present will be made the its normal beat and imparting tone to the ,

1‘resident Johnsmi^ rocenpl it in c I » champion runner. nbrve centres, is, beyond all question, mar- INTERMEDIATE BASKETBALL

As a rule a girl either wears her heart vellous. 
on her sleeve or keeps it in a cold storage, that no one need suner.

Mona Barron Secured From 
Harvey McCoy of Frederic
ton in Exchange for Wilkes 

Boy and Cash Boat.

even
the western athletes.

Out-weighed and out-plaved in the first 
half, Chicago gave an exhibition of speed 
and involved .play in the second that be
wildered the I Ithacans and sent the ball 
across the Cornell goal. :

the show opened, but each succeeding da^ 
has seen a larger crowd in attendance 
and it remained for the closing night totj 
put the final stamp of approval upon’that 
function.

The most interesting event of the weetd 
was contested to-day. „ This was the class 
for road tennis in which Alfred G. \ an* 
derbilt and Morris E. Hewlett drove 
their famous coaches. Venture and Mag-* 
net, from the Arrowhead Inn ati 
177 th street to Madison Square Gar
den, a distance of eight miles. Mr* 
V anderbilt drove hie London-Brighton 
prize winners, Vanity, Viking, Vogue and 
Middletown Belle, while Mr. Howlettr 
drove four unnamed horses.

Throngs lined the streets through whicli 
handsomely-equipped coaches were to pasa 
and the wealthy drivers were enthusiastic 
call y cheered..

Mr. Ilowlett got a minute and a half 
the better of the start, which was made

AL. KAUFMAN WON (Fredericton Gleaner.)

c

1

I
I

:

-

i
s

forty-two minutes and Mr. Vanderbilt in 
fifty. Mr. Howdett was given the $700 
Arrowhead Inn challenge cup and the 
blue ribbon. 3

Rainbow Blend is bv Lord Dufferin

BOXING IN PARIS
Sam McVea Knocks Out an 

Australian Heavy Weight in 
Five Rounds.

<

4-

, . .. T ... Paris, Nov. 14.—A vast crowd filled the
The first games of the Intermediate Mcmtmatre Hippodrome to-night on the

j Basket Ball League will be played tonight 0€(.asj()n Qf the inauguration of a series of
Mr. Sylvester Smith, Hampton, N B„ ' Polands and Tramp v's! j

writes!—“I was troubled with palpitation the Algonquins. Mayor Bullock will open Sam M(.Vpa of California and Herbert 
of the heart and tried doctor’s medicines, the league by throwing the first ball. Geo Syuott of Australia. The limit only went

When it i<= hard to expand the chest be- but they only gave me temporary relief. X Lmery referee. >ames ia ci at o c ock byp roundSj McVea having all the better
of tightness, and cold, look out for vour°Heart and Nerve Pills and :tillaIT- ___________ M| ___________ of it and knocking out his man before the

trouble. To delay is dangerous. All the *___ , , f r h d UBed i . ......,n TK(yrrFR <nt n bell rang in the fifth. Jimmy Cane, of
inflammation m drawn out in one day by bought two boxes and before i had used AOILD TROUER SOLD. .Ameripa, defeated "Kid Davie, the light-
-•Nervlline.” it penetrates deeply relieves them I was eompletely cured and would j . V8il haB sold l,is fact trotting I weight champion of France,” in ten
congestion and breaks up the cold, lor recommend them to all similarly affected. | w

throat, weak chest and tendency to boxes for Lewis, of Reserve. Brazilian S. is a pro- !
'old. no treatment is half so certain .as Price, 50 cents per box, or J Rising Hotter, being only six years old, i T. V. Monohan. proprietor of the lent-
“Nerviline.” Fifty years in nse as Cana-| 51.05 at all dealers or mailed direct on hy Brazi,ian. He won every rare , er House. Fredencton, and Mrs. Monohan
da's household remedy n01 1 weight j jpi of price by The T. Milburn Co.. jle was started in this summer in Cape I were registered at the Dufferin on batur-
^d^ T^tSw^:"11 1,V“-C08t8 ' LmiL, TLnto, Ont Hveton. Haitfax Heraid. ■

Collegians Win Football League [Only in one instance was there any
& break in the programme and that occur-

in Halifax 63 to 0. I red between Providence and Taunton.
! where a fresh mail failed to appear and in 

runner had to rim a hall

They give such prompt relief

A new 
sensation.
A real 
pleasure.
The big 
black
plug.

Black Cures Chest PainsHalifax, N. fcs, Nov. 15.—(Spécial,)—A the incoming 
record football score was made at a league mite mrtnei. 
game in Halifax yesterday when Dalhousio 
College team made 63 points to nothing 
for the Army. This game makes Dalliou- 

the Halifax League champions.

INDOOR BIKE RACESWatch Boston. Mass.. Nov. 14.—The indoor hi- 
was inaugurated incycle racing season 

this city at the Park Square Coliseum to
night, four interesting races being held. 
The principal event of the meet was a 
15-mile professional motor paced race be
tween Elmer Collins, of Lynn and James 
Moran, of Chelsea. Collins won by a good 
margin in 25 minutes, 37 2-5 seconds

Allan I rounds.Moncton, X. B.. Nov. 15.-Kenwiek 
Steeves, .aged twenty-one, of Coverdale, 
Albert County, was arrested here last 
night charged with deserting ironi the 
Halifax garrison. He will he held pending 
the arrival of an escort from the garri
son.

Brazilian 8., 2.26 1-2 to
Chewing
Tobacco T

2270 •* day.
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A SEASONABLE SERMON *THIS EVENINGI

This Way, Gentlemen for“Paid in Full,” by Harkins Co. at the 
j Opera House.

Dramagraph, pictures and songs at the 
I Nickel.

Temple Fair, in new Temple of Honor 
hall. Main street.

Meeting in aid of Laymen's Missionary 
Xj'Movement in Main street Baptist church.

j Motion pictures and songs at the Prin- 
X I cess.

I DOWLING BROS. a£SSs»S3"; Rev. C. W. Tewnsend Preaches 
on “What Are The Wild Waves 
Saying?”

I

YOUR NEW WINTER SUIT UR UVERCOAT ■ Ml
The Itev. C. XV. Townsend preached 

last evening to a large congregation 
“What Are The Wild Waves Saying?”Special Sale Dress Goods on

Officer» of St. John District ( )range 
Lodge visit Johnston Lodge L. O. A., No.

Regular practice of the oratoria. “The 
Prodigal Son.” in St. David's church at 
8 o'clock.

III
<-

In view of the opening of the winter 
port this week, his discourse was deemed 
specially appropriate. In introducing it. 
he said the wild waves said^ different 
things to different persons. Nature re- 

| s ponded to the moods of man, and like 
' a, phonograph, spoke out what man had 
' spoken in. To the lover the waves said 
some sweet, soft, sentimental things. To 
the peot they had wonders to tell. They 
had uttered strange things to the artist, 
and he had sought to interpret these 
things on the canvas, as Turner in his 
marvellous painting of “The Slave Ship. 
To the traveller the waves brought back

__________ to memory the thought of places he had
Steamer Governor Cobb landed 41 pas- visited, and stirred him with an ambition 

eengern Saturday night and sailed again • to set out on new journeymgs. To tie 
the same evening on her return trip. merchant the waves told ot ventures

--------------- ; afloat; sometimes they brought welcome
There will be special evangelistic ser- tidings. of gain, and at other times sadly 

vices all this week in the Tabernacle spoke of loss. To the advertising quack 
Church, Rev. Mr. Williams will assist they even spoke in his own vulgarizing 
Rev. Mr. Keirstead. speech. Once on all the bathmg-iiouses

i round the coasts of England this question 
answer given in

Price is your smallest object if you make your selection at this Store. 

Are you accustomed to pay from $10 to $ 15 for a Suit ot Overcoat ? 

Let us show you our Great Extra-Specials at—

Î 24.
«■>

At Greatly Reduced Prices.

LATE LOCALS $5.48, $6.48, $7.48 and $8.48Lot L DRESS GOODS up to 65c. yard at 29c, yard 
Lot 2. DRESS GOODS up to 75c. yard at 49c. yard 
Lot 3. DRESS GOODS up to 89c. yard now 59c. yard

!

Any Style Fabric and any cut of Garment as you would find in the higher 

price lines are being offered at the above most reasonable special prices.

4>l The W. C. T. U. will meet at their 
rooms on Germain struct to-morrow af
ternoon.

<5> i

::1 *

I
2:

G . B . t

Corner Main and Bridge Streets.I Dowling' Brothers There will be a meeting of XV. C. T. V. was painted, and the
at their rooms on Germain street Tues- bold, arresting letters: ' Take BeecUam s
dav afternoon at 3 o’clock. All members Pills.” No wonder the waves get wild
are requested to be present. and were angry at such desecration, lo

the widow and orphan of the drowned 
sailor the waves spoke in pathetic and 
tragic tones. The breaking waves told of 
breaking hearts. Here the preacher recit
ed Tennyson’s poem to the sea, “Break, 
break, break on the cold gvey stones. O 
sea!” To the tined worker and convales
cing invalid the wave spoke of rest and 
recuperation. They spoke to the men of 
God. Isaac Watts, standing at Southamp
ton, looked across the silver waters of the 
Solent to the flowery meads of the Isle of 
Wight and wrote his famous hymn. 
“There is a land of pure delight,” etc.

| 95 and lOl King Street
Jr!

IX '
British steamship Mary Horton. Capt. 

Brown, is due at this port to lead lum
ber for A. Cushing & Co., for a United 
States port. She is 551 tons register.

Captain Mabee of the steamer Hampton 
reports many small ponds up river frozen 

The captain hopes to remain on 
the route during the week should the 
ther permit.

e WINTER COAT CLOTHSr? Buy The Chancellor
$4.00 a pair

!
1. i. for Ladies and Children

over.

Mixed Tweeds in nice Greys, Blues, Greens and Browns, 54 inch at $1.00,
1.20, 1.35 and 1.40 yard. Ç Freize Cloths in Black, Brown and Green at 
90c yard. 4$ Beaver Cloths in Navy, Brown, Green at $1.75 yard. 4J Ker
sey Cloths in Blues, Greens, Browns and Black at $2.50 yard. Q Wide 
Wale Cheviots in Brown and Military Red at $1.75 yard. 4J Blanket Cloths 
at $1.30 in Navy, Cardinal and Red and Black Plaid.

ROBERT STRAIN <& COMPANY
27 and 29 Charlotte Street

Assistant Post Office Inspector W. C. 
X\Thittaker went to Sack ville at noon 
where he will lay information against 
Robert Harney for robbing the mails at 
Mount Whatley.

A beautiful grade of 
Box Calfskin Goodyear

h. Welt, whole (Quarters, A meeting of the board of management

t Scotch back straps trim- ^hrn^'»AS&o^tX^' 
|med and finished. Equalj Eg*lmtitaie rooms

to the highest priced The regular practice of the oratorio,
o r “The Prodigal Son,” will be held in St.

k hOOt made David’s church tonight at 8 o'clock. As
L L/VV1, only a few more practice nights remain, a
F __ full attendance of members is requested.
}! Two Shapes 1 The alarm was rung in from box 135

‘ about 7 o'clock this morning for some

but two shapes that fit £* huÆ U
., c . r ., The blaze was extinguished before the ap-the teet perfectly. paratus arrived.__________

——- - n. . , The Hardy appeal case was resumed this
Wafprnurv W. KlSlnP morning in the county court chambers be- 
” If It* J » 131110 fore Ju(lge Forbes Mr. Mullin occupied

tt ** p.anj the entire session in reading the evidence
JUCvllal Dr<11111 submitted before Magistrate Ritchie at

the police court hearing.

In dredging at the Sand Point berth, 
some timbers from the eribwork of the 
Clarke wharf, which was sunk there 
about two years ago, were encountered, 
and they are now being removed by the 
cit y dredge and a hoisting apparatus.

THE WAVES SPEAK OF GOD.

“ïiie voice of the great Creator dwells 
in ‘ that mighty tone.” They tell of His 
creative power, skill and goodness. They 
proclaim His provincial government 
of the world. We sings, Brit- 
tania rules the waves.” 
said he wished she would rule them 
straight. It is not Brittania. but 
Jehovah that rules the waves. His way 
is in the sea and His footsteps in the 
great waters. The waves remind us of 
those that go down to the sea in ships. 
What thousands there are afloat. XV hat 
a debt we owe them for bringing con
veniences and comforts to us and for pro
tecting our coasts. Let us remember the 

exposed, and

4Ek
p-M X. rOne man

iV ,
hfi

■
■ rj■ V

Quality is Importanti

a.H! •
m ,
ivWiu dangers to which they 

pray for those in peril on the sea. Let 
us give thought to the fact that they 
are debarred from many privileges we en
joy; and to have more consideration for 
them. Here the preacher put in a strong 
plea for the sailor.

The waves spoke of the spread of the 
Gospel. Jesus loved the sea. His first 
followers were fishermen. Missionaries 
went forth in ships. Let us think of the 
bethels, seamen's missions, and other in 
stitutions for the good of the sailor.

The waves said to us, “This is not your 
rest.” They told of storm, agitation, se
paration and sorrow. The waves are tell
ing of the time when the sea shall give 
up the dead that 
shall be no more

are

You may find cheaper qualities elsewhere, but you can’t find lower prices 

for equal quality than we offer this seison in

.

Boys’ Overcoats at $3.90,4.50,5,5.50 & 6
AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,

<jrr

$4.00 a pairt
\ ■

yggy--

WATERBURY & RISING 11 —15 Charlotte Street, St. John.ri in it, and there
If Mrs. Gorman and Mrs. Kearns, sis

ters and probably residing together will 
call on Chief of Poice Clark they will be 
acquainted of something to their advan
tage. W. A. Davies of Glean, N. Y.. has 
enquired of the chief for their where
abouts.

t,
PROBATÉ COURT

Estate of George^. Simonson, late of 

the city of St

•'

sm' *Union StreetKing Street:4. Mlc v.vj .„ Uv. Jobnfirader. Petition -or 
administration of Mfrs. Frances A. Wil
liams, of the parish of Wilmot, Carleton 
county, widow, sister of deceased. Other 
next of kin have rençunced in her favor. 
Administration granted. No real estate. 
Personal $250. E. T. C. Knowles, proctor.

Estate of James Johnston, hotel-keep
er. The deceased died in 1891, appointing 
two executors, one of whom was his wife. 
The widow died. No inventory was filed 
and no accounts. Some of the legacies 

not paid. One of the unpaid speci
fic legatees twice applied in writing to the, 
surviving executor for information, to 
which no reply was made, and no in
formation given or inventory filed. Cita
tion was then obtained. On _ the return 
thereof an inventory was this day filed, 
but there being no satisfactory explana
tion of the failure on the part of the 
executor to previously file the invent-1 

ory and to give information to the per- j 
entitled thereto, the costs of the ap-1 

plication are ordered to be paid by the 
executor personally and not out of the 
estate. Bowyer S. Smith, proctor for pe-, 
titioner; C. N. Skinner, proctor for exe
cutor.

Before the court adjourned Judge Arm
strong stated that there are nearly 250 
estates in which probate or administration 
has been granted within the past three 
years in which no inventories have been 
filed. As the act thiows the duty upon 
the judge of the probate court to see ! 
that these inventories are filed, notices 
are now being issued to the representa
tives of such estates calling for the re
quired inventories to be filed. Wherever 
persons so notified neglect to so rue their 
inventories unless for some very good 
cause is shown the costs will be made 
payable by the defaulting individual and 
not out of the estate.

*
: X •
X Every Kind

For All

Branch 134 C. M. B. A. celebrates the 
opening of its winter social season tomor
row evening. A smoker will be held in the 
branch rooms, McLaughlifi Building, Un
ion street, at 8.30. Representatives of all 
the Catholic societies in the city have 
been invited, and each member of the 
branch is privileged to bring two friends. 
A fine musical and literary programme 
has been prepared, and a very enjoyable 
evening is being looked forward to.

Pocket KnivesNew Souvenir China
Royal Doulton 
Wedgewood 

Jasper
View and Arms Ware

Everybody should have a 

good one, you need it. We 

keep the best English makes, 

including Jas. Rodgers & 

Sons. Look them over.

When you visit oar store, you wifl find in it the 
est and rarest assort- 

urs. We have every 
kind for all, and to suit all purses.

Stoles, Muffs, 
, Cloves und 

Carriage Robes
Special attention to Fur Repairing

were
most vaped. the rich 
ment of popular Fu

FUNERALS*

Coats, Jackets, 
Neck Ruffs,

The funeral of Miss Gertrude Clark was 
held from her late home, corner Orange 
and Carmarthen streets, this afternoon at 
2.30. Service was conducted by Rev. Sam
uel Howard and interment was in Fern- 
hill.

«

aonThe funeral of Miss Jane F. Gaulton 
held from her father’s home, Moore W. H. THORNE & Co Ltd.ANDERSON & COMPANY W. H. HAYWARD Co., Ltd.was

street, this afternoon at 2.30 to St. Paul s 
(Valley) church, where service was said 
by Rev. E. B. Hooper. Interment was 
made in Cedar Hill.

The remains of the late Henry Howe 
today placed in the receiving vault 

of the new Catholic cemetery pending in
quest.

The funeral of Mrs. Abbie Hanson was 
held from her late home, Milford, this af- 

at 2.30. Service was conducted 
by Rev. T. J. Deinstadt and interment 

in Greenwood cemetery. Sand v-ove. 
The pall bearers were Robert Carrier, 
Richard Stewart, William Miller, Alfred 
Clayk, Frank Allingham, Samuel Cougle 
and Lewis Connor.

v~ ; 55 Charlotte Street Market Square, St. John, N. B.£5,87, 89, 91, 93 Princess Street• i
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THIS WEATHER
were

ternoon

“SATIN MIGNON”-Very Popularcolder days coming. Nothing can be as comfortableI Beminds us that there are 
on cold nights as our All XVool Blankets. They are manufactured from the best■

domestic wool, and the prices are so low, too.
>

AH Wool Blankets 51b. weight,$2.65 pair
3.50 pair 
4.25 pair 
5.00 pair 
7.75 pair

MONEY AND TICKET FOUND
16 aaa The young woman from Boston en route B]air Neal the ncw organist of the Mis- 

to her home in Summer-side, who on hat- s|on Churcll of gt ,fohn Baptist, Paradise 
urday, while in the train shed, lost her presided at the organ Sunday and j
pocket book and ticket, will be advised b> ma(je a very favorable impression. He ■ 
jthe l.C.R. authorities here of the finding from Chatham well recommended
of both. The pocketbook was iound in|ancj takes the place of Mr. Parks who 
the train shed and the ticket in one of 

i the cars. The young woman was in great 
| distress over lier lotss, as it meant her 
! all. She had been provided with trans- 
I portation and proceeded Saturday. The 

of the finding of the lost articles 
will in consequence be joyful news.

UNCOMMONLY SOFT AND LUXURIOUS

The Ruling Fabric For Evening' Gowns6 ««<«<<

7 ««aa
recently went to New York.

tt 8 atttt
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS j AT1N MIGNON” is a material that Paris and London, as well as the large 

American and German style centies have welcomed with enthusiasm. The 
particularly soft, pliant and brilliantly lustrous characteristic of the new satin 

commend it highly for the new voguish Directoire gown, or for other apparel worn at evening 
func ims. Its exceptional sheen and shimmer, which so beautifully display soft evening tints, 
place it in an entirely new class—something unquestionably unique.

sii <4
news (Toe Late for Classification.)

T OST—ON SUNDAY EVENING BETWEEN 
-Li High street and Cranston avenue, by 
way of Acadia, Paradise Row. Harris and 
Rockland 4-oad, one black marten fur. Find-' 
er will please leave at 120 Paradise Row.

2.T74-11-17335 Main St„ N. E.S. W. McMACKIN PERSONALS I A GENTLE MAN’S GOLD PIN,T OST. —
J4 circled with small diamond chips and 
ruby in the centre, between post-office and 
Coburg street via Prince William, King and 
Charlotte. FinderWE HAVE IT AT LAST! Mr. ami Mia. Fred E. Sayre were pas- 

to the city on today's Boston
please leave at this office.

23-11-16 Reseda Green 
Light Sapphire 
Pearl Grey 
New Myrtle 
Mole and Toque

All the BrowmWhite and Cream 
Champagne 
Light Blue 
Pretty Pinks 
Old Rose

►Ungers 
train.

Mr. and Mil. XV. E. Foster and Mrs. 
William Vaesie came in on the American 
train today.

R. B. Emerson returned to the city on 
the Boston train today.

Mrs. James Hunter was a passenger to 
the city on today's Boston train.

R. E. Coupe returned to the city on the 
Boston train today.

A. H. Davis of the C. P. R. steamship 
department arrived in the city on the 
Atlantic train today for the winter port

USE NONE BUT

Emery

Household

Remedy

Company’s

Remedies

■XTOUNG MAN, STEADY, FOR DRIVER 
X and look after horses, etc. -43ox 200, 

this office. 2371-11-19
T71LAT TO LET.—S IrOOMS, MODERN IM- 
U provements. 71 Ludlow street. West. 
’Phone 4, ring 31, West.
YXTANTED.—ON ^NOVEMBER 27TH, GEN- 
VV oral maid, small family. MRS. JOHN 
W. McKEAN, 6 Richmond street. 2380-11-21

T OST—POCKET BOOK, BETWEEN COUN- 
1-3 try Market and Douglas avenue, contain
ing money, receipts and bills, 
leaving at this office.

Vf PS. THOS. J. GUNN WILL RECEIVE 
ILL on Thursday and Friday afternoons ot 
this week at 11 Orange street.

XX7ANTED. — AN ORGANIST FOR EX- 
VV mouth street Methodist church. Apply 
to REV. S. HOWARD, 70 Exmouth street.2377-11-18
WANTED.—A BOY TO LEARN BARBER 

t » business. Apply 40 Princess Streep

Only Rich Mauve
■ $5.00 Heliotrope 

Navy Blue

2364-11-21
-

t A PLATE YOU CAN EAT WITH; HELD 
IN POSITION BY OUR NEWLY IMPROV
ED QUADRUPLE ATTACHMENT.

People don't want artificial teeth to carry 
around in their pockets nor keep at home 
in their bureau drawer they will know 
where to find them when the door bell rtnge, 

want teeth for service, 
you have a plate that no dentist has 

been able to mak» fit, why not try us; we 
have satisfied thousands and why not you?

Our teeth are se natural ito sise.
expression they afford 
' defy detection EVEN BY A 

closely examined.
Our new attachment holds them as solid 

almost as though they were riveted In the 
mouth.

i
:

Reward on 
2376-11-1B

th,7 Also for Millinery, Waist and Art Work. 40 ins. wide, $L85 per yd.

SILK ROOM.

season.
J. E. Beckwith came in on the Montreal 

train today.
J. E. XX’ilson inspector of lights went 

east at noon.
Rev. I. N. Parker passed through the 

city todav en route to Kliediac.
Mrs. Time J. Gunn will receive on 

Thursday and Friday afternoon of this 
week at 11 Orange street.

William Pickett, a former St. John boy, 
is in the city visiting friends.

•hap., 
to thecolor and the 

features as to 
DENTIST unless

% -1 w Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd.4 p BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
er MAIN STREET.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor, 
Tel. m tad m Mela.

;T OST.—FOB WITH 83.50 GOLD PIECE AT- 
Finder please leave at^thje^oLtached.
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